
Harvesters Are State Runners-Up; Port Arthur Takes Title
(See Story, Page 7)

"Th« Collectivist way of (materially) help
ing some people u  try hurting other

^ people.
—Edmund A. Optla U ht P a n t  p a  B a l l y  N e w s

f  WEATHER
TOP O’ TEXAS—Continued mild with little 
change in temperature through Sunday.
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Official Greeting 
Given Hungarians

By BOB PKRE7.
Pampu New* Staff Writer

Many Pampa official* and resi
dent* a* well as tho*e of neigh
boring communities were expect
ed to he on hand this morning to 
greet H Hungarian refugee family 
due to arrive here on the Santa 
Fe No. 1 at S:U.

The family, escapees from their 
war-hit homeland are being spon
sored by Mr. and Mrs. Forrest 
Hills who reside in the north end 
of the city.

Little Is known about them oth
er than that they are three, the 
mother, father and one little girl. 
The name o ' the parents are Bella 
and Rosalie Bogmar but the name 
of the girl was not known as of 
late last night.

Expected to be <•" hand to greet 
the new arrival* arr Mayi»r I.ynn 
Boyd of Pa nips »»d Mayor Mai- 
out Abraham of Canadian who was 
to make the trip hrre with Mr. and 
Mr*. Horvath, recently arrived 
Hungarian* themsrlvea who were 
sponsored by the people of Cana 

.dlan after an appeal by Abraham.
The whole idea atarted, accord

ing to Mrs. Hills, when the revolt 
atarted last November in Buda
pest. and refugees began arriving 
in the U.S. At that time she had 
written a letter to the Catholic Re
lief Agency In New York City ex
plaining to them that she and her 
husband would be glad to sponsor 
a family here In Pampa and do 

•everything In their power to help 
.hem make a go of It Hills, who 
ta a partner in the Hills and Hills 
Drilling Company of Pampa. said 
^hat he would give him a job to get 
started until such time as Bog- 
mar’a qualifications wars found out.

The-next step In the process was 
a Uttar which Forrest and his 
wife received In January Inform-; 
Ing them thit their letter had been 
forwarded to an office of the Cath- 
lic Relief Agency in New Bruns-1

wick, N.J. That was the last they 
had heard until they received the 
telegram this Wednesday Inform
ing them that the family, three In 
all, would arrive on the Santa Fe 
No. 1 this morning at 8:33. A 
check with the station master late 
last night verified the arrival of 
the train, and added that It was 
expected on schedule.

The Hills said that they did not 
know Just what the family did for 
a living in Hungary. Hiey pointed 
out that for all they knew, he might 
well turn out to be a professional 
man, but added that whatever the 
case, they would be only too hap
py to help them.

When asked why they had de
cided to sponsor this family la 
Pampa Mrs. Hills replied: “ We 
knew, when the refugee* first 
started arriving In thU country 
that they would have to be dis
tributed, and that they would have 
to have help to get started. . .We 
are certainly glad that the shoe 
ian" on the other foot, and that we 
are In a position to help.”

The family will live with Mr. 
and Mrs. Hills and their six chil
dren, (four girls and two boys) 
and later a trailer will be obtain
ed for them to live in. These plans, 
however are only tentative, since 
nothing can truly be decided upon 
until more Is known about the fam
ily.

Mayor and Mrs. Lynn Boyd said 
last night that they would be on 
hand to greet the new members of 
the community, and Mayor Mai- 
ouf Abraham of Canadian said that 
he would bring the Horvaths who 
are recent arrivals In Canadian 
from Hungary with him

The Hills family will hold an 
open house In Ifeelr hstne this af
ternoon In honor of Hie Bogmars 
at which time all Pampu cltisens 
have heen invited to visit and wel
come the newcomers.

Western Proposal Refused 
By Egypt;On Suez Tolls
US Plans Rejection 
Of Four-Power Meet

By WILLIAM GALBRAITH
WASHINGTON, March » (UP)— 

The United Statea, in an unusual 
move, Saturday told nine Middle 
Eastern nations it plans to reject 
Moscow’s month-old call for a 
Big Four policy declaration on 
the critical Mideast.

Along with Britain and France, 
the United 8tates next week will 
turn down the Soviet Union's Feb. 
11 proposal as a propaganda move 
in direct conflict with Russian ef
forts to stir up troubls In the 
Middle East

The State Department sum
moned diplomats representing Is
rael, Lebanon, Syria, Yemen, Su
dan Jordan, Egypt. Saudi Arabia 
and Iraq Saturday to be Informed 
of contents of the U.S. note.

Rebelling Students 
Expelled By State

By JOHN HEBERS
JACK80N, Miss.. March • (UP) 

—The state officially expelled all 
• Students who defied orders to re

turn to classes at Alcorn AAM col
lege for Negroes but said the 
school would etay open for about

SHIRLEY WEBB
. . . tinging star

Grand Ole Opry To 
Be Here Thursday

The Top o ’ Texas Sportsman's 
Club will be the scene of » per
formance thl* Thursday night, of 

.-the Grand Ole Opry sponsored by 
the Pampu Shrine Club.

At that time Couaina Jodie and 
Odte, stars of the ahow will bring 
their band ami stage ahow for a 
one night atand.

The program Is scheduled to be
gin at 9 p.m. with a floor ahow. 
Following the ahow there will be 
dancing to the Grand ole Opry 
Band A second floor show will go 
on at 11:30 p.m. followed once 
more by dancing until 1 a m.

Tickets may be secured from 
any member of the Pampa Shrine 
Club or at Radio station KPDN, 
Modern Pharmacy, Friendly Men’s 
Wear, Pampa Office Supply, Har- 

f Old Wright Insurance Agency and 
Fite Pood Market.

IV 'ttery? D 4-9711 Vuto.
*Hte *■ Inhn O. King A Anne.

' (Adv.)

BO others who were not on the
campus st the time.

The state college board also 
ilred Dr. J R. Otis, Alcorn presi
dent. saying that the student re
volt had his acquiescence “ If not 
the consent and approval." He 
was replaced by J. O. Boyd, who 
previously had been slated to take 
over Otla’ job April 1.

But retained In hla job was hls- 
j tory professor Clennon King, 
whom 'he students called an

Uncle Tom" for his articles In a 
Jackson newspaper attacking the 

jNAACP and urging Negroes to 
bide their time in obtaining equal 
rights.

570 Defy Ultimatum
All of the 570 students on the 

campus defied the college board's 
| ultimatum to return to class Fri
day and end a three-day boycott 
in protest o ' King’s writings. Most 
of them left Alcorn Immediately.

However, the board noted that 
about 80 education students were 
sway practice-teaching at the time 
and the college will continue to 
operate for their benefit. It was 
not known how many would taka 
advantage of the chance to return 
to school.

“ Students who have defied the 
set order of the activities commit
tee of tM* hoard *re hereby ex 
palled and shall be required to re
move themselves from the campus 
immediately," the board said. It 
added that the mass withdrawal 
announced by the students Friday 
“ wa* not made In good faith."

“ We want to emphasize that the 
school is not closed." said G. H. 
Carpenter, president of the state 
board. Saturday’s ruling, he said, 
modified a previous one that all 
buildings on the campus would be 
closed Monday.

Absent Students Unnoticed
“ We were led to believe that the 

entire student body was staying 
sway from classes," he said. But 
the fact that the absent education 
students wers not participating In 
the boycott was not noted at the 
time.

Officials said that King still held 
his job as far as the board was 
concerned. However, the professor 
left the campus Friday after stu
dents rejected his plea to return to 
class, re-read his articles and de
cide if they merited hts resigna
tion.

The few expelled students who 
remained on the campus for the 
weekend to cleLn up personal de
tails wers ordered sway Immedi
ately.

New Doctrine 
Signed By Ike

WASHINGTON, March 9 fUP)— 
President Eiienhower Saturday 
signed hts name to an historic 
declaration pledging that the Unit
ed States is prepared to fight If 
necessary to protect the Middle 
Blast from Communist aggression 

Even as the President signed 
the Mid East doctrine resolution, 
Egypt raised the prospect of new 
tension In the Middle East by de
nying Israeli shlpa passage 
through the Suez Canal. Israeli 
Ambassador Abba Eban called at 
the State Department to protest.

The declaration, backed by Con
gress and popularly known as the 
“ Elsenhower Doctrine." cloeew the 
last major gap In U. 8. defense 
commitments for territory sur
rounding Russia and Red China.

Covers any Direction 
The United Statee. through de

fensive alliances or by congres
sional mandate, now is committed 
to fight should either of the two 
major Communist powers try to 
expand in almost any direction.

The North Atlantic Treaty Or
ganization covers Europe and Tur
key; the Middle East Doctrine, the 
stretch from Turkey to Pakistan; 
and the Southeast Asian Treaty 
Organisation, the area from Pa
kistan to the Philippines. Formosa 
Is covered by congressional res
olution and treaty with the Na
tionalist Chinese, and there are 
separate defensive alliances with 
Japan and South Korea.

Mr. Eisenhower said In a 300- 
word statement that the declara
tion “ Is a further demonstration 
of the wtll of the American peo
ple to preserve peace and freedom 
tn the world."

Important Step Forward 
He alao said It marks “ an Im

portant forward step" In develop
ing friendly relations between the 
United States and the Middle

The broad-scale move was dis
closed in response to United Press 
inquiries about the steady flow of 
Middle Eastern diplomats in and 
out of the State Department.

The United States. Britain and 
France are expected ..to deliver 
their notes in Moscow Tuesday. 
The concerted action will mark 
the first important show of three- 
power harmony since the western 
alliance was strained over the 
British - French - Israeli attack on 
Egypt last fall.

In notes to the United States, 
Britain and France Feb. 11 the 
Russians proposed that the four 
powers band together and issue a 
"joint declaration" of principles 
to guarantee peace in the Middle 
East.

Among other things. Russia 
urged that the four powers pledge 
non - interference in affairs of 
Middle Eastern nations, agree to 
liquidate foreign bases in the 
region refuse to supply arms to 
Middle Eastern countries, and de
clare that Mideast problems 
s h o u l d  be settled peacefully 
through negotiation.

The purpose In conferring with 
the Middle East diplomats Satur-, 
day apparently was to make sure 
they understood in advance why 
the western power* are rebuffing j 
Moscow The American position is 

t that Russia is primarily respon
sib le  for stirring up much of the[ 
i trouble in the region and that a 
mere statement from the Soviets 

1 will not change her tactics.

LYING DOWN INTERVIEW Patsi Farmer, a 
Houston news reporter, took this “ interview” lying 
down, much to the amazement of Houston’s Main 
Streeters. It just happened that Bill Siros was 
“ warming up" for the June 21 convention of the In
ternational Brotherhood of Magicians.

(NEA Telephoto)

There was no elaborate cere 
mony at the White House for the 
occasion, newsmen, photograph
ers and presidential aides were 
the only witnesses.

Besides endorsing the fight • lf- 
we must declaration, Oongress au
thorised Mr. Elsenhower to spend 
up to $300 million In already-ap
propriated funds for military and 
economic aid to bolster Middle 
Es*t nations against Internal 
Communist subversion.

Pampans Lease 
Government Land

Harry Nelaon and Bill Stocks
till of Pampa wera awarded leas
es, following a bid opening March 
5, on six tracts of land, totaling 
3.545 acres, designated as the 
Pampa Auxiliary Field No. 1, 
Texas.

The leases were for a 5-month 
period beginning March 1, 1957,
and were leased for agricultural 
and grazing purposes.

If It ootnee from a Hardware 
■tore, wa have It. Lewis Hdwe.

(Aav>.

Dedicated 
Woman Talks

* I

To Clubs Here
A woman dedicated to her fight i 

against “ big government" spoke to 
a combined meeting of the Pampa 
Kiwanls Club and Pampa Noon Li-' 
ons Club Friday.

The meeting, held in the First 
Methodist Church at noon, was set, 
up as a combined meeting in or-i 
der for both clubs to be able to; 
hear Mrs. Mary D. Cain, who' 
could be here only for the one ap- i 
pearance.

Mis. Cain Is editor and manager 
ot the Summit, Miss., newspaper. 
She was the first woman candi
date for governor of Mississippi 
and. In 1963, received national pub
licity through her refusal to pay 
Social Security for herself or her 
employee.

Another act of hers, that of saw
ing off a padlock placed on the 
door of her business by an agent 
of the Internal Revenue Depart
ment, also was given wide publi
city.

Her battle of wits against Un-

fer ownership of her paper to her 
niece, close her bank account and 
relinquish her share of joint prop
erty holdings with her husband. 
She is under contract to her niece 
as a self-employed person and is 
presently touring the country 
speaking on behalf of her convic
tions.

Mr*. Cain refers to her fight as 
a "tax rebellion" and told the1 
group in attendance that rhe fer
vently hoped the “ rebellion”  would 
spread

Mr*. Cain said that the United 
State* la no longer the "home of 
the brave and the free," that we 
have forgotten our heritage, our 
right* a* outlined tn the Constitu
tion.

Mrs. Cain pointed out that the 
Stamp Act Imposed on the colon
ies by Britain was the Instance of 
the first “ tax rebellion”  by per
sons of this country, who had to 
rise to fight the "monster that was 
devouring u»."

Mrs. Cain expressed her dislike 
for people who sit by Idly and re
fuse to take steps to "emberraaa" 
persons "near the throne,”  merely 
in order to maintain their posi
tions. They are allowing our coun-

Harvesters To Be Welcomed 
Home Monday At 3 O'clock

A welcome home reception for Pampa’s Hustling 
Harvesters, runners-up to the state champion Port Arth
ur Yellowjackets, will be held in front of the LaNora 
Theater Monday at 3 p. m.

The welcoming group will meet to show the com
munity’s respect and admiration for the basketballers 
who lost their final game of the season but nevertheless 
ended the season with a phenomenal won 28, lost two 
record. ------------- -

The Harvester band is scheduled to take part in the 
festivities, according to Kay Fancher, who is in charge 
of the affair. City dignitaries and Harvester fans will 
make up the rest of the welcoming committee. Following 
the events to take place in front of the theater, the play
ers will be taken to Johnson’s Cafe for refreshments.

Daniel Proposes New Texas 
Law Enforcement Group

AUSTIN. M*rch 9 (UP) — Gov. 
Price Daniel Saturday made an 
unprecedented bid for public sup
port of hi* proposal to create a 
"nonpolitical. nonpartisan state 
law enforcement commission."

He called it an important "weap
on" in his "crusade for honesty, 
Integrity and better law enforce
ment."

The governor reminded news
men he has tagged his proposal 
as art emergency, and said It will 
be introduced “ early next week" 
in the Houae. He said the bill will 
be sponsored by Reps. R. H. Cory 
of Victoria, J. E. Winfree of Hous
ton and others....... ...............

11 Grand Juror* Proposed 
The commission would be com

posed of a grand Juror from each 
of the 11 Court of Civil Appeals 
districts, selected at district meet
ings of county grand jury foremen.
A twelfth member, the chairman, 
would be appointed by the chief 
justice of the Texas Supreme 
Court amt would be a person of 
previous judicial experience.

Findings of the commission ■ ■ * *  A i  l #.
would be reported lo the gover |_0C3| M 3I1 M 3KCS 
nor, th* legislature and local! 
grand Juries

To Bar Ships Thai Don't Pay 
Tolls To Cairo Government

By WILBUR G. LANDREY
CAIRO, March 9 (UP) —  Egypt rejected Saturday a 

reported Western proposal for a 50-50 split in payment 
of Suez Canal shipping tolls. A government spokesman 
said the Egyptians would demand full payment of tolls 
once the canal is fully opened.

A statement by Egyptian Information Director 
Abdel-Kader Hattem implied strongly that Egypt would 
bar passage to all ships failing to pay the full tolls to 
the Cairo government.

(The statement, as heard ini if if
London over Cairo Radio, also, 
hinted strongly that Israeli ships 
will be barred from the 101 -mile [ 
waterway.)

"The spotlight of truth and strict 
law enforcement are the surest 
means of preventing violations of 
the law and showing the world 
that dishonesty is the exception 
rather than the rule in Texas gov
ernment." the governor said.

He spoke out against “ exagger
ated account* of official conduct 
by political demagogues and out- 
of-state publications.”

The g o v e r n o r  was asked to 
name names. He declined.

Easily Distinguishable
His hope, the governor said, is 

to have the "few wrongdoer*...so 
well investigated and punished 
that they are easily distinguisha
ble from the overwhelming major-" 
ity of honest public officials."

In addition to hanging an 
emergency tag on his law enforce
ment commission proposal, the 
governor alao has asked emerg
ency enactment of a “ strict 
lobby registration act,”  and a 
code of conduct for state officials 
and employe*.

Israel Seeks 
US Aid In 
Canal Barring

WASHINGTON. March 9 (UPi— 
Israel Saturday sought U.S. sup
port to keep Egypt from barring 
Israeli ships from the Sues Canal.

Israeli Ambassador Abba Eban 
called on acting secretary of State 
Christian A. Herter to discuss 
Egyptian hints that it will continue 
to forbid Israeli ships to use the 
vital waterway now that it la 
about to be reopened.

Eban told newsmen afterwards 
that Israet views such repo rid 
’with anxiety.”

The move suggested that Israel 
wants swift U.8. support in the 
United Nations should Egypt carry 
out its threat.

U.S. officials said barring Israeli 
ships from Suez would violate at 
least 'wo UN Security Council ac
tions in 1951 and 1959.

This indicated the Urdted States 
would be prepared to back UN 
action if Egypt formally bars Is
raeli shipping. But officials took a 
"wait • and - see" attitude until 
Egypt actually does so.

The chief “ anxiety" mentioned 
by Eban was the one concerning 
the Sues Canal. He left no doubt 
that Israel will seek American 
support in the UN if Egypt does 
bar Israeli ships from the Canal.

The Israeli envoy noted that 
President Eisenhower, in his Feb. 
30 speech to the nation, said firm 
action should be taken “ by the
society of nations" if Egypt barred to evgde payment of tolls or some Igrgell ghi from either 3uef ^

part of these tolls is an open vio- lhe GuJf of A bg 
lation of the 1888 convention as Eban wgg M orm*d that the 
well a* Egypt ■ legitimate rights, 
he said.

Suffocation Ruled 
In Death Of Man

WHITE DEER — Justice of the 
Peace S. R. Lanning, acting as 
coroner, ruled Friday afternoon 
that Frank Daniel Boone, 31, died 
as the result of suffocation and as
phyxiation Friday afternoon in the 
White Deer Hotel. He also ruled 
that the death was of an acciden
tal nature. ...... .............

Mr. Boone was found In room 
31 of the hotel about 5 p.m. Fri
day. which he had, rented, by Mrs.
Neal Edwards, hotel manager, 
when she noticed the Intense heat 
coming through the door. Sheriff 
John Nunn of Panhandle, reported 
to The News.

When Mrs. Edwards opened the 
door she discovered that all of the

The Egyptian statement, sharp
ly attacking "proposals aimed at 
reviving tb* Suez Canal issue," 
came as a new crisis threatened 
over whether the United Nations 
or Egypt wtll control the Gaza 
Strip.

Refugee# Demonstrate
The UN announced that Its trou

ble-shooting Assistant Secretary- 
General Ralph Bunche, was flying 
here Sunday to inspect the explo
sive Gaza Strip where UN troops 
have taken over from the Israelis. 
Thousands of Arab refugees there 
have staged demonstration* de
manding that Gaza return to 
Egypt.

Hattem announced Egypt’s po
sition on the Suez tolls just after 
the canal waa opened to small 
shipping up to 500 tons. But UN 
salvage officials were still await
ing an Egyptian go-ahead to pro
ceed with the removal of two 
sunken .vessels that still blocked 
passage for larger freighters and 
tankers.

The Egyptian statement com
mented on a reported U. S., Brit
ish and French plan for a 50-50 
plan for running the Suez Canal 
until a final settlement is reached. 
Under the proposal half of the 
tolls would go to Egypt and half 
into an international bank escrow 
account to pay for salvage and 
maintenance.

Sharp Reply
The Egyptian information chief 

said the plan would violate the 
1888 Suez Canal convention which 
“ stipulates that these tolls should 
be collected without exception or 
discrimination from all ships un
der the same terms."

"The attempt by some countries

was
United States doubts Egypt will 
carry out its threat. Egypt ha* 
agreed to "free and open transit 
. . . without discrimination" in the 
canal officials said, although it 
may use some excuse to keep Is
raeli ships out. If it does, this 
would vl 'late the Oct. 13 UN se
curity council approval of six prin
ciple# for operating the canal 
which include the non-diecrimtna- 
tory principle of free passage.

Officiate eaid a 1951 security 
council order to Egypt to quit 
barring Israeli ships from the 
canal also would be violated.

May Let Court Decide
Diplomats hinted that Egypt 

may permit the International 
Court of Justice to decide whether 
jt  has the right to bar Israeli 
ships.

Israeli ship* have been barred 
in the past on grounds no peace 
treaty was concluded tn 1949. 
Egypt claims that article 10 of the 
’ K8K Suez treaty gives it the right 
to bar the canal to its enemies.

I windows and door* in lhe room Under this reasoning

(See DEDICATED, Page I)

First Aid Class 
Begins Tuesday

Mrs Libby 8hotwell, executive 
secretary of the Pampa chapter, 
American Red Crosa, haa announ
ced that a standard first aid class 
wilt start her# Tuesday.

The class, which will be an 18- 
hour course, will be held twice a 
week, on Tuesday# and Friday#. 
They will start at 7 p.m. Instruc
tor# will be John Gikas and Sam 
Cook. Ten persons have signed up 
for the course ao far, Mrs. Shot- 
wall said.

Bond In Canadian
CANADIAN — Jo# Holland of 

Pampa ,-oeted $1,000 bond here 
last night when he was charged 
with transporting .liquor In a dry 
area.

Holland was arrested about 8 :80 
p m yesterday approximately 31 
mile# south of Canadian. Accord
ing t  ̂ Sheriff Harry Rathjen of 
Canadian, Holland was being pur
sued by Deputy Sheriff John Top
per of Wheeler when O. J. Gross,. 
Hemphill deputy, and Jack Nlms, 
cattle inspector, stopped him.

Rathjen reported that approxi
mately nine case# of liquor waa tn 
Holland’s 1957 Dodge when he 
waa stopped.

were shut and that the stove in 
the room was burning highly. 
Nunn reported.

"Apparently." Nunn stated, "he 
had been overcome from the heat 
while sleeping."

Mr. Boone was employed by the 
Merrifleld Drilling Co. of W h i t e  
Deer and had only returned to 
White Deer about noon Friday af
ter being out of town for some 
time. Nunn reported that dis
charge papers In Boon*’# pockets 
I n d i c a t e d  that he waa dis
charged from the Army in Janu
ary of this year after serving l3Vfc 
years in the Army.

The parents, Mr. and Mrs H. 
T. Boone of Burnsville. N. C., were 
notified and they made arrange
ments for the body to be shipped 
to Burnsville for funeral services 
and burial, Nunn concluded.

regards
power

Israel as a
Egypt atilt 
belligerent

Singing Group 
To Elect Officers

Officers for the coming year will 
be elected by the Gray County 
Singing Convention today.

The singing convention will meet 
at 2:30 p.m. tn the Immanuel Tana* 
pla. located at tha comer of Camp
bell and Finley, for the election ot 
officers and the second Sunday 
singing. The program will be un
der the direction of Shelby Ruff, 
president of the group.

Special number* will be present
ed by local quartets and singer* 
with additional numbers by visit
ing quartets. Group singing will fcp 
directed by various song leaden.
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I think that i haven’t enjoyed a 

meeting in quite some months as 
much as I did the meeting of the 
Bnptis’ Brotherhood last Tuesday.

I ’ i t  not a member of the broth
erhood, I was invited by Dr. Car
ver the pastor. But the program 
was the most enjoyable I h a v) e 
witnessed in many a moon. And 
the food and fellowship were good 
too.

If you didn't know it, we have 
what I must modestly call a tre
mendous singer in our area. He is 
Leland Greer, who presently is 
working for Phillips in the Pampa 
area end who has the most cap
tivating voice I have heard in quite 
a while. He sang for the Brother
hood meeting

Greer has appeared on the Ted 
Mack Amateur show and is sched
uled to perform with Arthur God
frey and his friends in October. He 
is really a fine singer. Deep voice.
. The "sermonette”  by Rev. C. N. 

“ Shad” Rue, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of Phillips, was an 
inspiration, too. He is a young man 
find he too held his audience close-
»y
] Greer, the singer, teamed up 

with Paul Biggs, who used to be 
mufic director of the church here, 
for some good singing in addition 
to his solos.

Also met Joe Reed of Cabot, who 
used to play football for Louisiana 
State University and professionally 
with the L ob Angeles Rams. Bet 
he would be an Interesting man to 
talk to and I'm going to buy him

a cup of coffee right away.
Also met Ken Reeves, Ed Rails- 

oark. R. L. Edmondson and a 
bunch more and got to visit with 
Floyd Watson, Ed Anderson, Ed 
.Myatt Ham Luna, Shirley Nichols, 
Wesley Langham, and other flrend- 
ly fellows.

It was a hand-shaking affair, 
whicu I enjoy because you get to 
meet so many people. Someone 
once said, "A stranger is only a 
triend you haven’t met,” and in 
Pampa, people see to it that there 
aren't many strangers In town.

*
One of the next big things for 

Pampa will be the Minstrel. Hear 
it's going to be better than ever. 
It's always good. Maxine MiUiron 
>s whipping up the special acts 
and.several outstanding numbers 
are scheduled. The eno men have 
been cracking Jokes for weeks 
now. Can hardly wait.

Friday’s paper reported that sev
eral abandoned ice boxes h a v e  
been seen in Pampa. If not aban
doned, then placed in a spot where 
playing children could get inside 
them and, if the door was closed 
or ciosed accidentally, smother 
them. Let's hope those who have 
been leaving their icebox outside 
read the story and put their icebox 
in a place where children couldn't 
get to it, or took the door off. 
Wouldn't it be terrible if y o u r  
child, or your neighbor's child, 
was smothered in art abandoned 
ice box? It happens all the time.

There are not enough weeks In
the yeai I Something must be done 
or the public relations boys will be 
m trouble.

It used to be that only a few of 
the weeks In each year had a spe
cial title but now it aeema that 
every week and in some cases 
most of the days have special ti
tles, all publicizing some product, 
group, activity or something.

Last week we had Public 8chools 
Week and 4-H Club Week in Pam
pa, but 'hat is not all. A list of 
♦he various Items scheduled for 
this month is astounding.

The entire month is devoted to 
•‘Spring Clean-Up.”  That isn’t all, 
along come three other items de
manding equal attention during the 
month. These are "Cottage Cheese 
— Cling Peach Salad Time,”  then 
someone thought of "National 
Home Improvement Month,”  and 
last but not least it is ‘ ‘Red Cross 
Membership and Fund Campaign”  
month.

That takes care of the items 
that need the entire month. As for 
the itema that take from one day 
to a whole week they are numer
ous.

As already mentioned from the 
2-9 was 4-H Club Week. But did 
vou know that from the 3-9 was 
National Peanut Week and that 
during the same period it was Na
tional Save Your Vision Week. Al
so during last week, from 4-9. it 
was National Smile Week.

Then from the 8-13 it is Nation
al Canned Salmon Week. A day 
that should have been given atten
tion every day In the year was 
last Friday which was "W o r 1 d 
Day of Prayer.”
.. Among the itema scheduled for 

this week are "National Girl 8cout 
Week.”  The Girl Scouts are crowd-1

ed out thougn by other items 
.teeking recognition which are: 
"National Rice Week”  a n d  
“ Spring Millinery Week." .

Then from the IS to 22 of this 
month we have “ Jewish Youth 
Week.”

Also starting on the ISth, but 
continuing until April 21, is the 
Easter Seal appeal,”  which is 
worthy of our support.

Then from the 16-31 we have 
"Dried Fruit Weeks ” Seems that 
one week wasn’t enough for them.

Starting on the 17 we have four 
different groups wanting recogni
tion. These are: "National Sales
men’s Week ”  “ National Wildlife 
Week,” ' "Camp Fire Girls Birth
day Week," and National Want Ad 
Week.”

As if the montn had not already 
been filled, along cornea two oth
er special weeks for the last week 
in the Month. These are "Interna
tional Photography Week”  and 
"National Television Servicemen’s 
Week

That was the count on the first 
of the month, probably before the 
month la over someone will think 
up a few more.

For birthday cakes — shape alu
minum foil into cups for the little 
candles — beautiful, and they 
catch dripping wax.

Real Outlaw Sentenced

PITTSBURGH (UP)—Edward G. 
Outlaw, 29, of nearby Homestead, 
wag sentenced Thursday to five 
years in prison for burglary. 
Judge William F Cercone told 
him: "You certainly lived up to 
vour name.”

DORIS WILSON
Proud parents and equally proud 

cpildren want to school together 
'ast week They sat through class
es and then lunched together In 
ihe school cafeteria.

What fond and nostalgic memo
ries were recaptured briefly. Some 
of the things had changed a n d  
some were Just the same as they 
were when I attended grade school 
back in the early Twentieth Cen- 
ury. For instance, the hands of 

the clock still crawl, especially to
wards recess time or lunch-time, 
When 'he delicious aromas come 
wafting down the halls from the 
cafeteria.

The teachers still do have ayes 
in the back of their heads, when 
a piece of paper is surreptitiously 
thrown, or someone Is hit on the 
iiead, nr a note ia passed. Penman
ship specimens to be mastered still 
border the black-board and there 
is still the spelling honor-roll with 
its bright and gleaming hoped-for 
stars. The wall-map, when pulled 
down by the teacher's hand, still 
reveals those far-away and mys
terious lands to be learned.

There Is still that class fidget
ing and that answer-dodging busi
ness of bending down to tie a 
shoe-lace when a question is ask
ed and the answer is unknown. 
Hands still wave madly when the 
answer ia known. Your favorite 
student Is called upon, but t h e  
answer, even though her hand was 
up, isn't forthcoming And, oh, how 
she wanted to answer that ques
tion because her parent w a s  
there.

Erasers still have to be dusted, 
I found. But one of the radical 
changes Is that tha dear, old fa
miliar blackboard is no longer 
black! It ia green!

, women’s editor
Stoodthisclose to Sheena Friday 

morning, when she made her ap
pearance i i  the Labfora Theater 
and found her as lovely and gra
cious k* did the thousands of chil
dren, mothers, and even the broth
ers, uncles, and fathers, who were 
lined up holding the necessary 
child by the hand or in t h e i r  
arms. She stood for three hours 
handing out autographed pictures 
and answering personal questions 
about herselt, and through it all, 
■ emained unruffled and charming. 
I asked hei how she remained so 
s.lm and lithe, and she said it was 
no problem. "In fact, I try to gain 
weigh*, but I work so hard, it 
just doesn't stay with me.”  I can 
see why. I don’t know what mode 
of transportation Sheena uses in 
ner jungle TV series, but it was 
a black and shining Cadillac (don’t 
all Cadillacs shine, though?) that 
transported her on to her after 
noon personal appearance a n d  
thousands of more fane in Bor-
ger.______________ _______

S A d v a r t la a m a n t)

FREE BOOK— Gives 
Many Piles Facts

I OHUrtH TN*
•WNIV,

( I ON

Piles, Fintula, and other reital 
mon affsorl&ted ailments a* rolon 
disorder* frequently cause such com - 
dlaordera, headaches. constipation, 
nervousness or ntomach. liver and 
bladder conditions, explained In a pew 
40-pax* KRBK BOOK. W rite 'to d a y . 
Thornton Minor Hospital. Suite 369. 
911 E. Kin wood. Kansas City 9, Mo.

Let Me Tell Y o u
The Money 
I Saved By 

Financing My Car 
Thru CITIZENS 

Sure Makes 
My Pockets 

JINGLE

They Can Save 
You Monay Too!

CITIZENS BANK &
TRUST CO.

"A Friendly Bank with Friendly Service' 

Kingsmill at Russell

BOB PEREZ, staff writer
How often will we, finding our

selves preplexed by the magnitude 
of a certain situation, seek out a 
solution to that problem by asking 
one of our "loaest friends for ad
vice on the matter, fully realizing 
the answer we want to hear al
ready.

This cornea to my mind as a 
timely subject having received 
within the past week a letter from 
a young lady whom I had known 
in New York and who was asking 
me, of all persons, as to the worth 
of a certain suiter who she was or

was not In love with and whom 
she thought she wanted to marry.

The question seemed to me to 
be a strange one, not solely be
cause of the rash of commen
taries on the subject released by 
myself recently: but rather be
cause I knew that If I did not 
f a y  what was expected of me. I 
should be accused of just not un
derstanding, and m y  efforts to
wards a clear-cut path of advice 
covered over and ignored.

I thought for a while of explain
ing tha< love was something like a

book, and that it would be well to 
read enough of it to be at least j 
fairly certain that the story would ] 
not end in Irony. Then, on the oth
er hand knowing that what she 
wanted to hear was more in the j 
vein of:~ "If you love the guy . 
marry .him. Remember kid, true | 
love never runs smooth, and tt j 
often take* the rocks and bumps' 
etc., etc. to make you appreciate 
it.”  . . . and so on down the line.!

However, after much delibera
tion, and squirming around on the 
subject, I picked up a little pad 
reading ‘Memo From . . Bob
Perez," added my answer to It, ' 
put it In an air mall envelope and 
sent It off to Big Town.

The message read: “ Are y o u  
kidding sweetheart?? . . . *6.”

217 N. Cuylti^
SPECIAL PURCHASE

MO 4-3251

C O M P U T E

B E D R O O M

7-PC. BEDROOM SUITE
Blonde Finish 
Bookcase Bed 
4-Drawer Chest 
6-Drawer Dresser 
Innerspring 

Mattress 
180 coil 
70 Coil Box 
Spring 
2 Pillows

I ALSO AVAILABLE IN BOOKCASE 
BED AND DRESSER, MATTRESS, BOX 
SPRING AND PILLOWS ........................... $119* *

Shop and Save At Wards

%  m u ,m  ~ m

mm . . i i

HAPPY CLEANING, HAPPY WASHDAY CONTEST
Sponsored By: EMPIRE SOUTHERN

1st PRIZE A GAS MAGIC" H0ME l a u n d r y
PLUS $15,000 CASH!

200 ADDITIONAL PRIZES A "GAS MAG,C"
Horn* Laundry To 200 Additional Winners

PLUS: A "GAS MAGIC" LAUNDRY TO ONE 
OF OUR CUSTOMERS IN PAMPA or BIG SPRING

Think of the happy washday* you could enjoy 
with a "Gas Magic”  ga* laundry In your own 
home. Naturally, it had to be a OA8 lrundry 
because only automatic ga* appliances do so 
much for so much leas. Only the automatic ga* 
clothes dryer give* you »uch fast, fluffy drying 
action -that haa that wonderful feel of "freah 
air”  drying plu* the fact that you can dry clothe* 
for T years with ga* for what it coat* to dry 
clothe* for 1 year with electricity . . . .  will 
keep up with the latest automatic washer* too! 
AND your modern automatic ga* water heater 
gives you really “ hot wafer”  . . . .  when you 
need it. And It's so economical, that for what 
it coat* to heat water for 1 yaar with electricity 
you can heat water for * years wdth flame-fa»t 
gas!

ENTER N O W - Y O U  CAN WIN!

GAS COMPANY and COLGATE
Your "Gas Magic" Laundry Will Consist Of

An RCA Whirpool 
Automatic Washer

An RCA Whirlpool 
Gat Dryer, For 
Faster Drying
A 40 Gallon Rex 
Hot Water Heater"- 
and Sink
Nevamar Cabinets
Two Caloric 
Top Burners

EASY TO INTIR JUST FOLLOW THESE SIMPLE RULES
1. Camplete In 2J addsliaaal ward) t  let! lk« statement en the entry form.
2. 9end in as many (M rlti at ynu wiah ; each must he an an antry blank. Additional entry blank• are 

available at yatir |ae utility nffirt. Entries must be a* rais.panted by a ba*top (ram any alia pa.k*«# 
e l AD . V'El. P O Y D E It. FAB. ar the rip.tap tape (ram an AJAX Can. All entriea muti be m illed 
ar 4fpaiited na later (ban April J#. lt*7, and receited by iba |ud«e« in New Yark befarr midnight. 
May II, 1917.

t . F.nir!tl will be Judged an iba basil af arifinglity. ainrerity. and aplnati af iheuabt. Tbe declaim 
af tha ludgra will ha Inal. Duplicate prices m rata e l tin .

«. tautest ia apen la  anyana in Cnnlineutal la s te d  S t• tea and H aw aii e ie .p t  em p lo y ,* , * ( ,h ,  Ca lgg ie . 
t alm allvg Com pany, the Am erican Ca« A tm rigtian  and lh a ir e ftlta ia i En lnaa must be a n im a l 
wark a f aantrtlan f *

t .  Send telf addrttsed stamped envelope far lilt a| «.inner•
Tk.. Ii .1 1 .. .  a » d  i .  k . . .  l * m . . .  0« .  ..I , , k .  ............ . |r. m » ltu„

USE THIS OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK FORM
/  would like 10 IIin a 'Gas Magic' home laundry for /aster, more modem, 

happy cleaning, happy washdays,
C a m r la t a  la  2 J  a d d it io n a l w a r d ,  a r  l« i t  tha  (a l lo w in g  D a t a m in i  ” 1 l i l t *  C a la a t a ’ l  
(A0. V t l  P O W D f l ,  PAI »r A J A X ;  c i r i l a  a n a  l a v a r i t , )  b a c a u s t .

E M P I R E
GAS

SOUTHERN
C Q

Norman C. Henry, Di>t. Mgr.

317 N. Ballard Pampa MO 5-5777

■*~T

City --- ---------------- —..................... Stain
My *as utility I , .......... ________

o a e o a t T  y o u *  « n t 8 y  i l a n k  a t . i m c i i u  s o u t h k r n
Q A t CO. OR MAIL TO B21B.OOO C O N T I1T , P.O BOX 1 N tW  YORK 41. N Y. NBW
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ing to the United State* via South 
American ports.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Laffooo* ISOM
E. Francis, were called to Cisco,

“ but must give him what the gov* 
ernment says you must.”

She said that the 18th Amend
ment, which provided for income

★  % mm C A M E R A  *  N tw  K -75  P ro jtc ftr
★  C A R R Y IN G  C A S E  F O R  P R O J E C T O R
★  3 0 "1 40" S C R E E N  *  R O L L  C O LO R  F I L M
★  L I T E  B A R  W IT H  TW O  B U L I S

K-lf njtprl Popular 
•mm. movia c«mor« K«t 
• intorcKonqoobU
Unt, big optical viaw- 
fmdar. Camara atturat 
tuparior black and wKito 
and color moviat.

K tl Projector
Show spa riling 
•crooning* with this 
SOO-wott projector. 
Variable spaad can- 
trol. Fast rewind and 
400-foot real for fuN 
JO • minute showing 
With cerryin9 case.

t8th "W K PA MPA DAILY NEWS
Year SUNDAY, MARCH 10. 1957 DEDICATED

NEW OFFICERS— -New officers of the Pampa Service Station Association are 
shown above. They are, left to right, George Neef, treasurer; Ben Ogden, state 
president who was the installing officer; Leon Holmes, vice president; Tom Kit
chens, outgoing president; 0 . G. Trimble, president; and Jack Vaughn, director 
of the 18th district. Not shown is Ruby Wylie, secretary.

a

Service Station 
■ Officers Named

Installation of officers of ~t h e 
Pampa Service*Station Association’ 
was held at a recent meeting of 
the organization.

Ben Ogden, of Pampa, president j 
of the Texas Service StaUon Asso
ciation, was the installing officer. ;

Outgoing President Tom Kitch-j 
ens opened the meeting with con
gratulations to the incoming offi
cers. Those Installed were: O. G. 
Trimble, president; Leon Holmes, 
vies president; George Neef, treas
urer; and Ruby Wylie, secretary. 
Neef is also field representative of 
the state organization,

Ogden also reported on h 1 g; 
trips around the state and the re
tail phase of the oil industry.

Jack Vaughn, director of the 18th 
district, reported on a meeting of 
the board of directors of the dis
trict at Austin and told of t h e  

' school of instructions and indoc
trination for the new officers in 
units in each city.

Plans were discussed for the! 
State Convention, which will be 
held in Brownsville May 6-7-8. Res
ervation blanks for the convention 1 
may be obtained by contacting any { 
of the new officers.

Mrs. Minnie Slater 
Rites In Canadian

* Funeral services fo r  Mrs. Minnie: 
E Sister of Canadian, who died 
at 2:80 a m. yesterday in Worley 
Hospital, will be held gt 2 p m. 
tomorrow in the First Christian 
Church at Canadian. Bessie Morris 
of the Canadian Pentecostal Holi
ness Church will officiate.

Mrs. Slater was bom Feb, 4, 
1873, at New Albany, Ind., a n d  
moved to Canadian in 1818 from 
Arkansas.

She is survived by four s o n s .  
J. H. Slater of Pampa. E. C. Brace, 
of Sellersburg, Ind., H. H. Brace 
of Goodnight and Addison F. Brace 

f of Claude; two daughters, Mrs. R 
H Delhotel of Wichita, Kans , and 
Mrs. George Hurhes of Raton. 
N.M.. IS grandchildren and 7; 
great -grandchild ren.

. Burial will be in the Canadian 
Cemetery beside her husband

WHITTEN'S 
OFFICE

L U C IE N  Y O U N G
. .  .  t a k e s  c h a r g e

White's Store Has 
New Manager

White's Auto Store greeted a 
new manager recently in the per
son of Lucten Young, former na
tive o f Rlngo who came to this 
city from Wichita Fails where he 
was assistant manager of the 
White's Auto store.

Young replaced Ken Meaders 
who had been with the Pampa 
sto-e for the past ten years. Mead- 
ers went on to Roswell, N.M., 
where he will take over the reins 
of a new unit of the White's chain 
due to open sometime in April.

Young is married and he and 
hia wife. Martha, have two sons, 
Steven Ellis, 2, and David Neal, 6.

James E. Johnson 
Services Tuesday

James Edward Johnson, 69, died 
at 10:45 a.m. yesterday in High
land General Hospital.

He had moved to this area two 
years ago from Little Rock, Ark., 
and made his home with a broth
er who lives three miles west of 
Lefors.

Mr. Johnson was bom March 
25, 1887, at Texarkana, Ark., and 
was a retired Rock Island baggage 
agent. He retired in 1955 a f t e r  
serving 39 years.

He was a member of the St. 
Paul's Methodist Church df Little 
Rock, Ark., and a member of the 
BiotlwrtHJtHl of Railway Clerks.—

Survivors include two brothers, 
Joe H., south of Pampa, and John 
M. of Albuquerque, N.M.; and one 
sister, Mrs. Kate Stuart of Pampa.

The body 1s being shipped to Lit- 
Itie Rock, Ark., where the funeral 
services will be held at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in Haley-Roth Funeral 
Home Burial will be in the Rose- 
lawn Cemetery beside his w i f e  
who died in 1954.

(Continued From Page One)
Cry to go to ruin and failing Vo 
maintain our rights as outlined ill 
the Constitution and the Bill of 
Rights, she said. " I  don't like peo
ple who bow and scrape to the 
powers that be,*' she added.

Mrs. Cain said she had been ac
cused of treason because of her 
cries against big government. She 
replied to this by recalling what 
Patrick Henry said when accused 
of treason in the days just before 
the American Revolution. H e n r y  
said, " I f  this be treason, t h e n  
make the most of it." -Henry la
ter made his immortal remark, 
"Give me liberty or give me 
death." This was when the colon
ies were considering the revolt and 
many thought it would be impos
sible to win.

"The people of the United States 
will do something about ‘ big gov
ernment’ when they finally awake. 
And they must awake,”  she said.

She pointed out that there are 
now 1,800 federal bureaus and 707 
federal corporations which coat 
taxpayers an annual deficit of 
* 10 , 000 , 000 , 000 .

Mrs. Cain said the government 
has been violating the Constitution 
ever since Franklin Roosevelt 
came into office. She said the Wag
ner Labor Relations Act, during 
Rooesvelt's administration, was 
the first governmental violation of 
the Constitution. "It told you you 
could not employ a person at a 
salary 'you want to pay," she said.

M ainly A bout P eople
* Indicates Paid Advertising

B.P.O.E. Guext Day Tea will he
held this afternoon from 2 :30 to 
6 p.m. in the Elk’s Home on North 
Hobart. The tea is to honor Elks’ 
wives and guests.

Oxygen equipped Ambulances 
Ph. 4-3311 Duenkel-Carmichael*

Mr. and Mrs. K. V. Lewis, 428 
N. Dwight, have as their guest Mr. 
Lewis's brother, O. G. Lewis of 
Plains. The two Lewis brothers are 
spending the week end in Sham
rock and Welington visiting with 
other relatives.

German Shepherd pups for sale.
Call VI 8-2237.

Girl Scout Neighborhood Grou|>s 
will meet on Tuesday at, the fol
lowing times and places: Baker 
School Neighborhood, R o t a r y  
House, 10 a m .; Horace M a n n  
Neighborhood with Mrs. James 
Hall, 124 S. Faulkner, at 1 
p.m.; Lamar Neighborhood w i t h  
Mrs. O. L. Kilpatrick, 944 S. Wells, 
9.30 a.m.; Sam Houston Neighbor
hood with Mrs. J. R. Bonner, 1132 
N. Starkweather, 9:30 a.m.; Wood- 
row Wilson Neighborhood, G i r l  
Scout Little House, 1:30 p.m.
Air way bags—514 Cook. MO 4-6346.

Wayne R. Howard, seaman ap
prentice, USN, son of Mr. a n d  
Mrs. W. R. Howard of White Deer, 
is aboard the Navy icebreaker 
USS Staten Island which ig return-

informal category Tabls No. 6, 
El Progresso placed ftrst with Ta
ble No. 4 American Association of 
University Women winning sec-

Oxen Explodes In Local Home
I A fire was reported to the city the walls of the kitchen 
fire department yesterday morn
ing when an oven in the iftme of 
C. A. Reames of 517 Purvis explod
ed, igniting the wall paper on

ond and honorable mention going 
to Table No. 12, Parent Education 
Club.

The fire was put out almost im
mediately after it started, hot*-' 
ever, and officials of the fire de
partment reported that damages 
were negligible.

Read The News Classified Ads.

ONLY

/ HEARING GLASSES 
[ l UDE DEAFNESS

. . .  a s n a v a r  b e fo r e

Give Hearing in BOTH EARS 
and ALL These Features
e No receiver button in ear. No oord. 
e No attachments behind ear. Nothing to 

hide.
e Hearing aid hidden inside glasses. Color

less tube carries sound to ear. 
e Full range, full dimensional, higher fidelity 

hearing.

Free hearing . . i t  and demonstration of 
these glaseea will be made by Beitone 
bearing aid audioligist, Mr. Reed Payne, 
at the Pampa Hotel, W ednesday, March 
13, from  g to 3 o 'clock.

Sponeorad By
B E L T O N E  H E A R I N G  S E R V I C E  

117 We s t  6 Street.  A ma r i l l o ,  T e x e t

taxes, gave the government the 
power to “ rob you of every cent 
you make,”  and that Roosevelt 
found ways in the 16th Amendment 
to "buy people” to his cause.

Tex., Friday, by the serious illness 
of Mr. Laffoon's father.

I.uzlrr’s Cosmetics. MO 4-2774. 
Winners, in the Beta Sigma Phi 

Table Setting Contest were an-
Mrs. Cain added that "unbear- \nounced P ™- Sat 5̂d,a.ynight In the High School Field-

house. First place in the formal 
category was Table No. 17, Sub 
Deb Club; second place. Table

Revival Begins 
At Evangelical 
Methodist Church

Revival services, with Rev. Clif
ford  Mayo Of Abernathy, began 
last night at the Evangelical Meth
odist Omrch, 1001 S. Wells.

Services are scheduled for 7 :80 
o'clock each night through next 
Sunday and congregational singing 
will be Included in the services.

Rev. Mayo is a general evange- 
! list and has recently completed 
missionary work with Latin Amer-

able" taxes are a complete farce. 
That, for instance, Texas paid-32,- 
193.000,000 taxes in 1954 and got 
back approximately 11.72 per cent 
of that money in grants-in-aid.

She said that the Constitution 
originally provided for the federal 
government to "take care of our 
foreign problem" and let domes
tic problems be solved domestical
ly, or at the state level. She call
ed for a return to States' Rights 
and said that, in order to get the 
money and power back to the peo
ple, we need a third political par
ty, one which would guarantee citi
zens their rights as outlined in the 
Constitution and Bill of Rights.

Mrs. Cain also pointed out that 
the welfare department prac
tices of our government are weak. 
She added that they tend to “ pro
mote adultery" In that they pay 
for illegitimate children, up to four 
in Mississippi and perhaps morej 
in Texas, per person.

Mrs. Cain asserted that she will j 
continue her fight,, "regardless of- 
the consequences." She said that I

leans in the El P aso, area. He is 
a graduate of Texas Tech, at Lub
bock and received his BD degree 
from Asbury Theological Seminary, 
Willmore, Ky.

Morning services on Sunday are 
at 11 o'clock with Sunday school 
at • :45."

The public Is invited to attend I 
the revival services.

place,
No. 16, Altrusa Club and honor
able mention. Table No. 14, Twen
tieth Cen.ury Culture Club. In the

she "would not be a party to rob
bing posterity,” as our federal gov
ernment is now doing.

The group in attendance gave her 
a rousing ovation at the close of 
her address. She was also present
ed a corsage and gift by Dr. Joe 
Donaldson, who introduced her and 
helped secur eher fo rthe talk.

Guests for the combined meet
ing included Jim Campbell, J 1 m 
Brown, Le Roi Ogden, Dick Sted- 
dum, Roy Smith. Cicero Myers, 
Bud Smith, Dave Carruth, Newt 
Secrest, Henry Atchison, W. P. 
Seitz, David Mills, Bruce Pratt, 
David Whatley, Hugh Burdette, C. 
L. Farmer and Kay Fancher.

for dll the rest of 
HER Life. . .

1 0 • DIAM OND W EDDIN G  
PAIR. Five radiant diamonds 
in each ring set in unique 
design. I4K gold. $50.00

12-DIAMOND BRIDAL PAIR
from our exclusive "New Ro- 

14K white or 
$100

mance series, 
yellow gold.

Prices Include Fed era l Tax

NO DOWN PAVMCNT
Convenient T.rmt

r tanka' IIAlt00# Ittoifen

ling* Inlargad to Show Dotoil
Moil ood Phono Ordon Givon Prompt AHontion

^ e u > c ( i  t L

107 N. Cuylor— Pampa

SUPPLY
It* N. FROST 

PHONE MO 4 8B31

t.oMPini lint ci

office supplies
Everything

for
Every
Office

•
DESKS

CHAIRS
OFFICE

Accessories
FILE

CABINETS
SYSTEMS

• SAFES

CARD
FILES
PENS

PENCILS

OFFICE
CEMENTS

LEDGERS
OFFICE

FOLDERS

And Hundreds 
And Hundrede 
Of Other Items 
Necessary To 

The Belly 
Operation 
Of Every 
OFFICE*!

S A V E  A T  Z A L E ’ S ON T H I S  C O M P L E T E  O U T F I T !
----------------------------------

30 *40" 
SCREEN

'  V  \  ' R S B

NO  DOW N 1! Y O U  V  
r  A N* T ■  
f  , ) M |  I N I

P A YM EN T U S E  T H IS  1 
C O U P O N  ]

Weekly A N D  J
O R D I R  1

Terms B Y  J  
M A I L  ■

ZA LE S JE W E LR Y  PAMPA 
Plenie tend Keyitone Imm Movie
Outfit for only t13S.es freight 
collect.
***— - ■ —

Z ; \  / / V
bJciccU iy

Ca.H I I  Charge I » C O B  I  I  
Wow a«taw*H * )M it  teed ttf*f6M 6t.

107 N. Cuyltr— Pampa

This is the Custom Royel Linear 2-Door, one of 6 dishing Dodge hardtop*. You’d feel like > king (or queenl in any one of these.

First new idea in station wagons in years-the “ Observation Lounge!”  The third seat of this Custom Sierra laces the reer. end pessengers board at rear, also.

Here's sports car lowness with sports car handling. You sweep along in a "Realm of Silence," master curves with rice-car torsion bars. Up to 310 hp. V-8.

Sw ept*W ing sw eeps country!
Orders doubled on ’57 D odge!

It u n le e a h e e  a h u r r ic a n e  o f p o w e r  
It b re a k e  th ro u g h  th e  v ib ra t io n  b e rr lb r  

It le  e w e p t-w ln g  m e a te ry  o f m o tio n

Look around you. People everywhere are stepping 
up to the fun and pride ol owning a Swept Wing 
'57 Dodge. (Including a great many who have been 
sold on other makes for years')

What's caused this swing to Swept Wing that has 
doubled orders over Iasi year? Styling so fresh it 
makes other cars look “ old hat" by companion.

The greatest advances of 1957: Torsion Aire Ride. 
Push-Button Torqueflite, Total-Contact Brakes. 
Luxury car looks and performance at a price just 
above the very lowest.

Find out lor yourself why Swept Wing is sweeping 
the country. See ytxir nearby Dodge dealer and 
join the swing . . .  Go Swept Wing!

S W J E J P ' T  • W I I S T G  ' 5 T

PURSLEY MOTOR COMPANY
105 N. BALLARD DIAL MO 4-4A«4 f,



A Musical Education 
Is the Finest Gift 

You Can Give Your Child

n La r p l e u i

M U , W»nor
Pampa's Complete Music Store

11S N. Cuyler P tm p i, Tex. MO 4-4251

BEGINNING OF THE END —  The once proud picture of the Lake McClellan
Dam is shown shortly after it was constructed in 1940. The dam is almost un
recognizable today since it has been wpshed out and reduced to nothing but a 
mass of ruble which might well go out with any kind of adequate rainfall. Also 
virtually unusable are a large bath house and receation building. (News Photo)

Beautiful "READY MADE"

D R A P E S
Ordinarily you would pay from 3 98 to 4.98 for these fine 
drapes Choose from solid colors in heovv rayon of a novelty 
jacquard weove or printed novelty weove rayon In florol ond 
modern patterns. Extra well mode, ready to hong. Yours 
now of this speciol sale price.

Made of 45 inch  
width material, giv
ing you 90 inch  
width a n d 14 inch 
length.

N Y L O N  T IE R  C U R T A I N S
Fine Nylon Marquiiette

You will wont to re-decorote now  
when you see these beautiful nylon 
morquisette tiers. Extro well mode, 
ready to hong. Choose from colors of 
White, Pink. Yellow, Green ond Blue. 
Ideal for any room in the home.

P L A S T IC  G A R M E N T  B A G
Quilted Side and Trim

c.r, Q Q c  —* 7 7
Strong steel frame. Eosy sliding, rust
proof i  pper. Protects your clothes from 
dust, dirt, keeps them neot ond wrinkle 
free. Jumbo sire. 54" tong. The most 
valuoble possession in your closet. Speciol 
home furnishing sole priced.

8 1"x10 8 " COLORED SHEETS Lovely Woven

B E D S P R E A D S

99Regular 
4.98 up te 
8.95 Value*

# Doublet
• Twin*

T.V. AND SOFA PILLOWS

Brighten your home with these 
colorful pillows. In mony fobrtcs 
such as corduroy, antique satins, 
bark weaves, evergloze chintz 
o n d  chromespun toffetos In 
lovely prints or solid colors.

FAMOUS WORLD WIDE SHEETS

20x40 and 22x44 Extro Heavy Outstanding Saving on Bsautiful, Fine Quality

. IN 
POPULAR 

DECOR 
COLORS

T H F  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N EW S
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A Priceless Possession For Any Homo

Heirloom Type 
Hobnail Type S P R E A D S

•You'll wont two of each color when 
you see these beautiful colored 
muslin sheets. Very, very slight 
imperfects of much higher priced 
lines. Big s i x  e. Colors in Pink, 
Maize, Green, Blue and Orchid. 
Wide hems. Strong selvege edges.

FOAM RUBBER PILLOWS
Large 19x26 inch size with deep 5 Vi-lnch crown. Eoch pillow 
is covered w.fh tine 80 squorc tobric with fine zipper opening. 
These are slight imperfects of regular 4.98 pillows. Truly on

outstanding volue anyone will 
appreciate.

Brighten your bedroom at o wonderful saving. 
Good quality o n d  weight. Beautiful bright 
plcds or new modern designs. All preshrunk 
and fast color for nothing. Your choice of 
double or twin sizes Some slight imperfects 
of even higher priced spreods. See these today.

Fine, First Quality muslin sheest 134 threod count otter 
ioundertng Wide hems, strong selvege edges World 
Wides ore fried, tested dnd opproved by millions of 
housewives ond hotels all over the Southwest.

81x108 • 1.84 Case* 39c

Cannon To w e ls

Your choice of lovely pastel 
colors or smart n e w  blazer 
stripes in oil the newest na
tionally odvertised colors. Extro 
thirsty, some of the f ner quali
ties ore slight imperfects. Reg
ular 69 ond 79c volues. Stock 
up now for spring ond summer.
n. '  -

4 Popular Sizts In Matching Patterns Cr Colors

Sia* t M81x99 I v 1*

— ► I  •

You Would Expect To Pay Twice The Amount For Any Of These
The most outstanding rug buy we have ever offered. Bought special for this 
big home furnishings sale. Lovely Hi Low sculptured weave in fine qudlity, 
good weight. Fringed ends, non-skid bocks for safety. Choose from the 
small 2 foot by 5 foot runner up to full room 9 ft. x 12 ft. size. In mix or 
match colors to suit your own individual decorator taste.

1.99
2.99
4.99

19.99

Eorly American type is a reproduction of early hand weaving. Preshrunk, 
Reversible ond Woshoble. In White, Antique White, Pink or Maize . . . 
The lovely Hobnoil type has over 40,000 tufts, superbly made of Viscose 
Rayon and Nylon that will lost for years ond years. In colors of White, 
Pink, Aqua and Maize. Completely washable. We urge you to see 
these bedspread beauties . . . you can't resist them at this tremendously 
low sale price. A  once in a lifetime buy so get yours early.

SIZE 2 Ft. x 5 Ff. 
Regular 2 .9 5____

\
SIZE 3 Ft. x 5 Ft. 
Regular 3.95

SIZE 4 Ft. x 6 Ft. 
Regular 6.95

SIZE 9 Ft. x 12 Ft. 
Regular 29.95 _____

e Reg. 8.95 & 10.95 Value* 
e Double bed tixe 98"xl 12" 
e Twin bed *ixe 82"x112" 
e Fine workmanihip. Preshrunk - Washable

—v yeef — — !.«•* yw 
H MVW.r' * V.. — 'I 
W *. U-. Mm

nevit *i **>*e**i
Acapulco, Mexico
w>«u iend i m v . .

Lake McClellan: Motherless 
Child Of The Panhandle?

By BOB PEREZ 
Psupa News Staff Writer

It’s a standing joke around these 
parts that wc are centrally locat
ed: flshir.g, rwimming and hunt
ing 50J miles in any direction. In 
actually their is more fact than 
fiction Involved in this statement. 
Cray County does, however, have 
a place which it can refer to for 
many of thev comforts. The name, 
familiar to all of us is McClellan 
Lake.

There has been much talk and 
speculation in recent months in re
gards to this lake, most of Jt in 
regard to it.s disposition and main
tenance.

McClellan Lake, built in 1940 as 
• WPA project by the federal gov
ernment, has remained a federal 
tract with but one minor item, , | 
its maintenance. At a recent meet
ing of the board of directors of j 
the Pampa Chamber of Com-| 
merce, v-discussion was held on 
the run-down condition of the lake 
end several letters mentioned 
which had oeen received in regard \ 
to the poor facilities to be found1 
there an»; calling those that did 
exist a disgrace. One letter said 
in part: "It appears that as much 
as res bsen done to secure and 
build this lake and tacilities and 
the advertising done on it that 
someone In charge, or a commit
tee. could start some sort of pro
gram whereby it would be clean
ed up s bit.”

Why does this condition exist? 
One reason given by those who 
have shown most interest hai been 
that when the original contract 
waa drawn up whereby the govern
ment agreed to go ahead and build 
t  lake no stipulation was made in 
the clause that read "to build,”  to 
the effect of “ to build and main
tain ' The result would seem to be 
hat the federal government has 

kept its part of tl)e bargain in con- 
strucihig the lake and building the 
dam which now holds back the lit
tle muddy water resting in the 
lake.

There have been, by some, com
plaints that the dam is in very 
poor shape. This some local citi
zens pointed out happened several 
years ago. as a result of heavy 
rainfall, when the dam filled up to 
capacity. The person then in 
charge of overseeing the lake, ap
parently uninstructed as what to 
do, neglected to open the flood 
gates lo let some of the water out. 
The rc&ult was that the dam, over
burdened bv the pressure of the 
water began to crack. That condi
tion still exists The threat to the 
areas below the dam, at present 
is not very great. However, those 
who hive brought the situation to 
light recently have pointed out that 
the lack of rain will not last for
ever, and added that in the event 
uf another heavy rainfall, the dam 
in its present condition might not 
he aDle to sustain it, thus wash
ing out tha lower areas.

Cha nb»r of Commerce and Gray 
County officials, have, in the light 
of complaints made recently, un
dertaken to investigate the situa
tion and to see if, since the gov
ernment has not maintained it, it 
might not be turned over to the 
state end thus made into a state 
park and mainained as such.

The question now lies in the stats

VAC ATI ONE RSI
M1XICO F IO S

organs and whether or not they 
will want to assume these responsi
bilities

Should the state not want to as
sume this ooiigation, why then the 
affair would be passed down to the 
county, then to the city and so on 
down the line.

Within the past few years sev
eral individuals In Pampa have ex
pressed a desire to purchase the 
lake and run it somewhat in the 
manner of a private enterprise. In 
a recent interview, one of these 
persons said: " I ’ve been watching 
that place for some time and the 
run down condition in which it has 
been As a result I inquired with 
the pioper authorities and with 
Congressman Walter Rogers as to 
whether it could be bought. It 
seemed to me at the time, thut if 
nobody wanted to keep It up they 
would *urn it over to someone who 
would maintain and keep after it. 
Waltei Rogers said that as far as 
The government was concerned, 
there was not too much they could 
do or would do in connection with 
lhe up-keep. He pointed out that 
(he next step would be lor the 
state o accept it as a state park."

Ann'her one of the persons who 
nas recently expressed deep con- 
tern over the cpndltion of the lake 
naa been Paul Crouch, president of 
‘ he Chamber of Conjmerce. Paul 
said, in an interview that he Is 
“ interested as a Chamber of Com
merce man. That dam ia in very 
poor condition. We're not gping to 
have this much dry weather all 
ihe time. One of these days we’re 
going to ha\e a real rain. If and 
when it does come, and a big body 
of water presses against it, that 
dam is going to give way." Crouch 
continued with his views on the 
rondtt.on of the lake and he add
ed: “ ‘here nasn't been much spent 
on that place since the last flood 
which washed the benches a n d  
everything away.”

But regard'.esa of how anyone 
chore to look at it, the situation 
as of this writing stacked up 
thual) :

The lake waa built by the fed
eral grvemment. They completed 
iheir part of the bargain without 
having to maintain it.

The question then arises: Who

s-hould maintain it? Should t h e 
state? Some persona seem to think 
to. Should the county? Some ex
pressed that hope also. And lastly, 
what are the possibilities of turn- 
'ng it over to private individuals 
who would run it as a business 
and see to it that it was built up?

In answer to this last query, F. 
J. Moraghan, forest supervisor for 
the Forest Division of the Depart
ment of Agriculture wrote in a let- 
ier to Judge Bruce L. Parker: “ All 
federal agencies will be canvassed 
to determine their needs for the 
Land Utilization Projects (of which 
McClellan is one) After the needs 

| of the Federal agencies have been 
I established (this action is now in 
progress), it is expected that the 

I projects not needed for federal pur
poses will be offered for sale to 
State agencies at a negotiated 
price not less than 70 per cent of 
the present value. Deeds of Con
veyance to State agencies will re
quire ihat the lands remain in pub- 

. lie ownership. Consideration w i l l  
be given to offering to sell to local 
agencies, those projects not told to 
State agencies."

Morighan added, however that 
"At the present time the Depart- 

j  ment does not have authority to 
sell these lands to private persona.

"A  recent revision of the policy 
| has been recommended w h i c h  
would permit sale of small areas 

I lo be used primarily for local rec
reational use, when no state-wtde 
agency has been or is willing to 

1 purchase such tract.”
I At any rate, while the investiga
tion into the disposition goes on, 
and the long bureaucratic process 
uf reaching a decision is made, 
the question of Lake McClellan and 
its use as a recreational spot wlth- 
tn the 500 mile radius remains 
a very live one.

Babies On the House 
TAIPEI, Formosa (UP)— All 

babies born in Formosa today 
were on the house. The govern
ment ordered all hospitals and 
public health center* throughout 
the island to deliver babies free 
of charge in observance of Wom
en's Day.

C » u l b r a n t * e n

E L
M IR A D O R

M a s t e r  C o n s o l e

(Xve ironic an important place In your 
home plonning. Include this lovely 

Guibronten TONEMASTER Comole, o 
piano whole brilliant tone ond reiponthre 

action will encourage Ihe muilcol talent 
in your family. Diitinctively deiigneil, the 

TONEMASTER ii one of the moil exquiiltely 
beautiful of pionot- 

Drop m ond tee for yourie/f why 
thu ii the beif feoFure-for-feoture 

value effered today)

HIGH - LOW Bjj |

S n t f p f u i v i l  ^

*

t

)
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DinrU*7 n ^ h V r «
Priced

gepartely

Ml 3 Groups... 
Ready To Live With
Regular $579.92 Value

dow n  DELIVERS!

| *  V*r«ajj|J>

_  * **unnlnj 
•  **le»urr> •
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Kefauver Group 
To Air Charges

By HARRY 44 11 HO V HHAKPE Hie pending amendment provides 
Mted 1‘ rea. Staff Correspondent lnat Hny cofnpiiny re8ortlne toUnited l‘ re»« Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON March » iUP i— 

Starting Tuesday, 8en. Rates Ke- 
fauver’a Senate Anti-Trust and 

,'f. Monopoly subcommittee will air 
charges that giants of the petrol
eum Industry are conspiring to 
defeat a pending oil bill.

The Tennessee Democrat said 
he ha* conclusive evidence the 
companies are forcing "captive" 
gasoline dealers and Jobbers to 
Joip the campaign under threat of 
having their gasoline suppl;es cut 
olf. He has subpenaed 20 com
panies, two trade associations and 
(our oil company officials to pro 
duce all documents pertinent to 
the Inquiry.

—- The legislaton in question is 
the Kefauver-Patman amendment 
to the Robinson-Patman act 
which passed the House 393 to 3 
laet spring but dfed in the Sen- 
ala. It would nullify a Supreme 
Court decision ihal an interstate 
oil company - Standard Oil of In
diana -"a cted  in good faith" 

. when it granted price cuts to
some but not aA of Its customers 
in the Detroit area to keep them 
tram buying from a cut-rate com
petitor

*, The court said this “ realistic 
approach" was necessary to pre
serve the company's business.

•  Jacoby 
On Bridge

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NBA Service

There was no trick to the play 
of today's hand. South was (lad 
ha had stopped at a low contract 
and proceeded to make exactly 
two spades.______________________ _

Dummy's aca of hearts won the 
opening lead and the king of dia- 

l mond* was played. East won with 
the aca and lad tha queen of 
Dumps

South won thla trick, played the 
ace of clubs and ruffad a second 
club with dummy's remaining 
trump. That gave him four tricks. 
He cashed twu diamonds for his 
fifth and sixth tricks and dlw-arded 
his last heart. He ruffed a hear! 
for hi» seventh Dick and a t I I I 
was able to make a high trump.

There was no trick to the play 
of tha hand but North and South 
are to be congiatulcd on having

such practices would violate the 
anti-truat laws if the price cuts 

The measure has most of tha oil

Industry up In armi Companies, [said, "that tha major oil eom- 
trade associations and individuals panics have engaged in a secret 
are barraging Congress w;th conspiracy to pressure these cap- 
pleas to defeat it, live dealers and Jobbers, depend-

Tlus apparently was the source ent upon them for existence, to 
of Kefauvei'a conspiracy charge, -vend messages opposed to their 
He said the protests have been own Interests. f
coming in since Congress con- Patman to Testify
vened Jan. 3 He .-aid this was -‘The subcommittee will go Into
puzzling because the .legislation is this campaign very exhaustively."

| designed to help small business rhe House Tntl-Monopolv com- 
which Includes thousands of fill- mittee headed by Rep Emanuel 
ing station operators and oil job- Celler (D-N.Y.W alao plana to hbld 
: osra. | hearings but not until Kefauver's

"We now have evidence," he record is complete, fyp . Wright

Patman (D-Tex.l chairman of the. 
House Small Business committer 
and co-author of the pending 
amendment, will testify before 
•his committee

The Fe^er^l Trade Commission 
and the Department of Justice 
also favof the bill although both 
have blown hot and cold on It. 
The FTC la currently pressing 
"good faith" charges against aev- 
erat companies.

Mott refiners, retailers and Job
bers dispute the Kefauver-Patman 
claim that the legislation would

Only Two Suits La ft
, LOS ANGELES (UP)— Harold 
W. H*ster, 27, told a divorce 
couryFriday that he only had two 
MUits 'eft after his estranged wife, 
Renola, 26, paid him an unexpect
ed visit last week Heater charged 
that his wife slashed and ruined 
11 of hia suits, leaving him only 
tha one he was wearing and his

protect small business They aee 
tt as "a  Mow to freedom of 
action."

48th
Y ear
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.pending divorce suit. „
1 V- _ _ _ _ _  * v

lints For Homes
NEWMARKET, England <U P )- 

Saddle-makei F E. Qibaon said 
today he is branching out Into the 
hat business (or horses. He aa;d 
he ha* asked a hat manufacturer 
to supply him with straw hats of 

.Spanish design, with room to cut
I hnl PB fnr 'ho hnraa'a ou >-a * * UUnrvi

en riders like to see hats on their 
norsea,”  Glhaon explained.

Victim "Persuades”  Bandit
DENVER (UP) — Alfonso N. 

Vigil, 27, called police Thursday 
night and told them hs was rob- 
bing a grocery at 2747 West 13th 
Ave. The store owner, Raquei 
Cordova, was pointing a .33 call*

WIST
4)72
Y K Q 10 U 
♦ 93 3
* K  J 18 7

NORTH
* 6 3
9  AJ Hi 6
♦ K y  J i :t
*  N

LAST
* Q  J 1" 9 
Y S4
♦ A 10 7 I 
* 9 4  1

SOUTH (D)
*  A K 3 4 3 
V 3 2
♦ 2
*  A Q t 3 3

La.-t-West vulnerable
Seulh West North Ka*l
14) Pars ! Y Pe«#
1 * P*as !  ♦ Peas
3  A Pas* Pa** P j »»

Opening lead—33 K

Stayed out of serious trouble.
The standard rule for bidding 

two five card suits is to show the 
higher ranking one first but mod
em expert practice varies, this in 
the case whan the two suits are| 
spades and clu îs. In this instance 
you should open with one club.

Tha opening club bid mads It 
possible for North and South to 
stop at the two level. South's one 
stub opening and spade bid and 
rebid were routine as were North’s 
heart response and two diamond 
rabid.

When it came time for his third 
Md North knew that South held at 
least ten Mack cards North had a 
nice two suiter himself but t e n  
red cards opposlta ten Mack cards 
aren’t likely to be worth much 
and North was smart enough to 
P«*s.

DYED FOR ART -  H
Dorothy Malone, back In 
wood after six years' absene*— 
— a blonde thli time. As a bru
nette Dorothy’s career skidded 
to a halt, blit the same girl, this 
time with golden trasses nas 
won naughty girl parts In "Bat
tle Cry," and "Written on the 
Wind.” She has been nominat-. 
ed for an Oscar as ths year's 
best supporting actress for the 
latter film. Dorothy seams to 
have proved her contention that 
Hollywood prefer* blonde*.

_ . ber pistol at him while hs tela-
holes for the horse's ears, “ Worn- phoned.

Save $100 On This Handsome Modern Furniture . . . .  See It Now!

!■ * V  ' A
‘ 3' o  '

YOU CAN BUY ANY OF 
THESE OUTFITS SEPARATELY

TAKE 24 MONTHS TO PAY 109 SOUTH 
CUYLER W H I T E ' S

INF H O M f  OF GREATER VALUES

PHONE
MO 4-3x68
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Difference Between TV 
And Stage Pronounced

By JACK HAVER
NEW YORK, March 9 (UP)— 

The differences between televi- 
■ion and the stage were never 
more noticeable than on a- couple 
of this week’s big dramatic shows.

One case in point was the Old 
Vic Company’s presentation of 
“ Romeo and Juliet" in an NBC 
spectacular.

Claire Bloom, who played Ju
liet, came off quite well on the 
TV screen. But in the theater, 
while looking the part properly 

-enough; she is- handicapped by a 
small speaking voice that makes 
it impossible to regard her as a 
first-rate Juliet. In TV, with its 
microphones, thijs lack isn’t ap
parent.

Paul Rogers, who is the best of

Television 
Channel Swim

By WILLIAM EWAI.D 
United Press Staff Correspondent J

NEW YORK (UP) — The chan- 
nel swim. .

Hal March, emcee of "The $64,- 
000 Question," will branch out 
next season— he’s set for the lead 
m a new comedy - detective se
ries. Incidentally, Hal and his 
bride have just bought a new 
house in Scarsdale, "Si. Y.

CBS-TV is planning a new juve
nile adventure series, "Nancy 
Drew." Thus far, the network has 
auditioned Robin Morgan, Natalie 
Trundy and Diana Vander Vlis for 
the lead.

Talk around NBC has it that 
Eddie Fisher and George Gobel 
will be teamed up next season for 
a regular Tuesday night TV of- 

■ fering.
Van IJoren First Guest

Charles Van Doren, the "Twenty 
One" wizard, is set as the first 
guest when NBC radio reacti
vates its old “ Conversation" se-
riej*. ' -,vL

Abbe lane is down with a wind
pipe Infection . . CBS-TV is Kink
ing a pitch for Yul Bryimer — it 
wants him to front a drama se
ries. . . it’s beginning to look as if 
Bishop Sheen won’t be back on 
ABC-TV next fall.

Mike Wallace's nine-year-old, 
Chi/s, is one of the more than 200 
kids who have auditioned for CBS-j 
TV's * Let's Take A Trip." Ginger 
and Pud, the youngsters currently 
with the show, ars leaving. 

la*e Mice Nest Fall
ABC-TV has bought the Walter 

Brennan aeries, “ The Real Mc
Coys” for a fall showing, , ."Rich
ard Diamond, Private Detective,”  i 
starring David Janssen, is set as 
the summer replacement for "De-j 
cember Bride.”

NBC-TV'g "Tonight”  is thinking 
of adding San Francisco as an- j 
other home base. . "Giant Step," 
once set for an axing, has had its j 
lease renewed through May on1 
CBS- TV. ;

the Old Vic troupe, certainly did 
himself no harm as Mercutio on 
TV, but any who saw him do the 
role on l&e stage must regard the 
TV job as a pale performance. 
This was due not so much to the 
drastic text cutting, which had to 
be done for television, but to the 
fact that the flamboyance of a 
proper stage performance for a 
role such as Mercutio has to be 
toned down drastically for the 
screen. The "Queen Mab speech,”  
for example, suffered the loss of 
most of its quality as Rogers ut< 
tfred it for NBC.

And so bowdlerized was the role 
of the nurse in the TV version 
that it might well have been 
played by the most lowly under
study instead of by Wynne Clark, 
whose performance on stage 
makes it an unforgettable inter
pretation.

The other case in potKt involved 
Reginald Rose’s c o u r t r o o m  
drama, “ The Defender," which 
was spread across two Monday 
nights on the CBS “ Studio One.”

Now the stage has been famous 
for its courtroom dramas over a 
long period of years, and it has 
seen some sticky stuff in this line, 
as well a9 an occasional good one. 
But the sort of denouncement that 
Rose attempted to get away with 
on TV in the final episode last 
Monday was a throwback to the 
Sammy Shipman school of stage 
mellers of some 30 years ago— 
and it’s just possible that even 
Shipman in his heyday would 
have scorned this particular 
gimmick.

SEEING U .S .—ON THE CUFF—Eugene Sermely, one of 
Europe's outstanding jazz pianists, and his wife, Jolan, are on 
a 24-cj)y, seven-week tour of the United States, nearly all of 
it on the cuff It's this way: Eugene and Jolan are Hungarian 
refugees, in this country only a few months after scurrying over 
the Austrian border disguised as potato-pickers, a jump ahead 
of Russian pursuers. To dramatize the contrast between the 
West and the Russian-dominated world, the American Hotel 
Association sponsored their tour. They’ll carry very little 
cash. Practically all their hotel, traveling, eating and enter
tainment expenses will be on credit cards. The Sermelys, who 
live in Washington, D.C., ars pictured in New York City at the 
start of their tour.

T V  Schedules For The Week
SUNDAY

KUNivrv

Channel 6
First Presbyterian 
This Is The Life *

1 Cotton John 
Million Dollar Movie 
"Hudson’s Bay”
The Vise
Washington Sq. (color) 
Ray Milland 
Ozzie A Harriet 
Captain Gallant 
Roy Rogers 
Bengal Lancers 
Soldiers of Fortune 
Steve Allen Show 
Chevy Show (color) 
Loretta Young 
Man Called X 
Tales of Tomorrow 
News 
Weather
Million Dollar Movie 
Sign Off

Min Fatally Burned

MARSHALL, Tex. (UPI R. E. 
Griffin, 52, of Sapulpa, Okla., was 
burned to death Friday night 
when his truck-tractor turned over 
and caught fire:

The accident happened a mile 
west of the Texas - Louisiana
border, on S.H. 49.

Midgets Organize!
RENO. Nev. fUF) — The 

world's first convention of midg
ets will he held April 3-4 at the 
Riverside Hotel here, according to 
organ'zer Silly Barty, four-foot, 
80-pour.d member of the Spike 
Jones congregation.

Read The News Classified Ads.

.. HAMILTON BEACH 
PORTABLE MIXER

i r *  a rm
THE ELVIS TOUCH -  Pa
tricia Collins is one of about 400 
Grand Rapids, Mich., women 
sporting the feminine version 
of the Elvis Presley haircut. It 
features sideburns, bangs and 
ducktail trim in back. Glen- 
wood Dodgsun, hair stylist, said 
his 10 beauty shops ha\,e been 
swamped since he gave the first 
Elvis cut a month *»o.

SERVICE
WORKMANSHIP AND 

SERVICE THAT’S 
SURE TO SUIT YOU

Your TV set or 

antenna Installed' 

or repaired by 
o u r  f a c t o r y  

t r a i n e d  tech- 

nic Ians Guaran

teed.

Low Rates by Job or 
Service Contract

UNITED
Television Service
m  N. Hobart — MO « 5001

Five-Year Guarantee
• Perfectly balanced
• for easy handling!
• Thumb-switch gives you

3 mixing speeds!
• Comes complete with wall hanger

for storage!

R e g .  1 9 . 5 0

99
1.25 Down 75* a week

FRf:E
ZINNIA
SEEDS

Giant bis* . . .  they gtow to 
ths sirs of Monul Yoon 
frss for ths asking—ne cost 
—no obligation!

lowest 
pries 

on any
14*

portobls

flrttfO M t TV
^  1195
only $5 down

► Built-in fo ld in g  antenna, 
lull 96 in. K r «M .

M A J O R
A P P L I A N C E S

1 Deluas "30 " Gas S 1 A 0 9 5 S V f\9 5Rana* 1 NJwJ 
Reg. 279.96 Sale 1 7  7 Reg. 24.90 Sale 1 9
7 Deluxe Electric t |  ^  /N95 Clothes Dryer
Reg. *29.95 Sale 1 V  F

/1 Car Radio 49-ftO Chevrolet 
Keg. Hale s2 9 ,s

2 Supreme Elec. t |  Q  F%95Cloths* Dryer 1 X  V J  
Reg. *89.95 Sale I U /

1 Children Phonograph 1 5 9SReg. 19.95 Sale
1 Aqua Spin $1 A Automatic Wnh*r 1 
Reg. lW.tft Sale ■ ■ *

2 Hi-FiPhonograph
Reg. HU. ft A Hale s6 9 95

2-11-ft Upright $ * > 0  0 9 5  Food Frosier M K  VJ  
Reg. 389.95 Sale A * u  F

2 Hi-Fi Radio. Phonographs 
Reg. M».9A Hale

95

1-12-ft Suprama J 95 Refrigerator J  V J LEATHER
I Used Autom atic 
WeBher
Reg. 99.00 Sale
1 Ussd W rinkir 
Type W asher 
Reg. 75.00 Sale
1 A p t. t w u p ir  
with Attachm ent* 
Reg. 49.50 Sale

too

too

* 2 9 95

H A R D W A R E  
S P O R T I N G  G O O D S

1 10 Hn O utboard  t i  
Motoi m
Reg. Itt.ftft Sale
1-5-hp. O u t b o a r d  
Motor
Reg. 199.90 Sale

■00

* 1 4 9 ”
All Golf Supplies

20% OFF

R A D I O S
P H O N O G R A P H S

PALM

5 9 ; . ,
•  W d II m ad* to taka  

lots of tough service

Tills coupon worth

toward the purchase of 
•a y  Firestone bicycle at 
r e g u la r  p r ic e  w ith o u t  
trade in O nly one coupon 
par purchase

f i r e $ t o n t  s t o r e s
117 S. Cuylor MO 4-3191

KFDA-TV 
Channel 19 

First -Baptist Church 
Children’s Cartoon Time 
In Funk’s Corner 
"Tonight and Every Night” 
Weather Vane 
News—Bill Johns 
Lawrence Welk 
Little Rascals 
The Cisoo Kid 
Telephone Hour 
Air Power 
Lassie
Private Secretary 
Ed Sullivan 
GE Theatre 
O’Henry's Playhouse 
$64,000 Challenge 
Alfred Hitchcock Present* 
News—Bill Johns 
Weather Vane 
Command Performance

MONDAY
KGNCTV 

C hannel «
Today
Home
The Price-Is Right
Romper Room
Tie Tac Dough
It Could Bt You
Artistry on Ivory
News
Weather
Double Trouble
New Ideas «
Club 90 (Color)
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre (color) 
Queen For A Day 
Modem Romances 
Comedy Time 
Ramar of the Jungle 
Honest Jess 
Ray’s Sports Desk 
News 
Weather
Texas In Review 
Sir Lancelot (color) 
Stanley 
Twenty-One 
Frontier
Sheriff Of Cochise 
Highway Patrol 
I Search For Adventure 
News .
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off |

KFDA-TV 
Channel 10 

Good Morning 
Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moore 

•Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children’s Cartoon Time 
As the World Turns 
Our Miss Brooks 
House Party 
The Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Film
Little Rascals 
Doug Edwards 
Weather Vane 
World of Sports 
News — Bill Johns 
Robin Hood 

. Bums 4t Alien 
Talent Scouts 
I Love Lucy '
DecembeF Bride
Dr. Christian
Stars of Grant! Ole Opry
New: — Bill Johns
TV Weatherfacta
Film

TUESDAY
KQNG-rV 

Channel «
Today
Home
The Price Is Right 
Romper Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Artisly on IVory 
News 
Weather 
bouble Trouble 
New Ideas 
Club 60 (Color)

1:30 Tennessee Ernie
2:00 Matinee Theatre (color)
3:00 Queen For A Day
3:45 Modern, Romances
4:00 Comedy Time
4:30 Ramar of the Jungle
5:00 Honest Jess
6:00 Ray’s Sports Desk
6:10 Newa
6:29 Weather
6:30 Jim Bowie
7:00 Big Surprise
7:30 Dr. Hudson
8:00 Jane Wyman
8:30 Circle Theatre
9:30 Wyatt Earp

10:00 Hold That Not*
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:50 Armchair Theatre
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV
Channel IB

7:00 Good Morning
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
9:00 Garry Moore
9:30 Arthur Godfrey

10:00 Cartoon Tim#
10:15 Arthur Godfrey
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life
11:30. Search for Tomorrow
l l  :45 Children’s Cartoon Hour
12:30 As the World Turns
1:00 Our Misa Brooks
1:30 House Party
2:00 Big Payoff
2:30 Bob Crosby
3:00 Brighter Day ,
3:15 Secret Storm-
3:30 Edge of Night
4:00 Film
5:30 Little Rascals
5:45 Doug Edwards
6:00 Weather Vane
6:05 World of Sportg
6:15 Newa — Bill Johns
6:30 Name That Tun#
7:00 Phil Silvers
7:30 My Little Margie
8:00 To Tell The Truth
8:30 TV Reader's Digest
9:00 $64,000 Question
9:30 Dick Powell Show

10:00 Newa — 'Bill Johns
10:10 TV Weatherfacts
10:15 Film

WEDNESDAY
* KGNC-TV

(hannel 6
7:00 Today

Home
10:00 Th# Price I* RighC
10 :30 Romper Room
11.00 Tic Tac Dough

12:00 Artistry On Ivory
12:15 News
12:33 Weather
12:30 Double Trouble
12:45 New Ideas
1:00 Club 60 (Color)
1:30 Tennesae* Ernie
2:00 Matinee Theatre (color)
3:00 Queen For A Day
3:45 Modern Romances
4:00 Comedy Time
4:00 Ramar of th* Jungle
6:00 Honest Jess
6:00 Ray’s Sports Dusk
0 :10 New*
0:20 Weather
6:30 Annie Oakley
7:00 Hiram Holliday
7 :30 Father Knows Best
8:00 Kraft Theatre (color)
9:00 This Is Your Life
9:30 Susie

10:00 Crunch and Des
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:50 Armchair Theatre
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV
Channel IB

7:00 Good Morning
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
• :00 Garry Moor*
9:30 Arthur Godfrey

10:30 8trike it {tich
11:00 Valiant lady
11:15 Love of Life
ll:30 Search for Tomorrow
11:46 Children's Cartoon Time
12:30 As the World Turns

1:00 Our Miss Brooks *
1:30 House Party
2:00 Big Payoff
2:30 Bob Crosby
3:00 Brighter Day
3:15 Secret Storm
3:30 Edge of Night
4:00 Film

THURSDAY
KtiNOTV 
Channel 4

Today
Home
The Price Is Right
Romper Room
Tit; Tac Dough
It Could Be You
Artistry On Ivory
News
Weather
Double Trouble
New Ideas
Club 00 (Color)
Tennessee Ernie
Matinee Theatre (color)
Queen For A Day
Modem Romances
Comedy Tims
Ksmar of the Jungle
Honest Jess
Ray's Sports Dssk
News
Weather , 
Jonathan Winters 
NBC News 
You Bet Tour Life 
Dragnet

8:00 People’s Choice 8:30 I’ve Got a Secret
8:30 Tennessee Ernie 9:00 20th Century Fox
9:00 Lux Theatre (color) 10:00 Newa — BUI Johns

10:00 Broken Arrow 10:10 TV Weatherfacts
10: JO News 10:15 "Address Unknown"
10:40 Weather 10:30 Strike it Rich
10:50 Armchair Theatre 11:00 Valiant Lady >*■ *r
12:00 8ign Off 11:15 Love of Life

KFDA-TV 
C hannel 16

Good Morning 
Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Cartoon Time 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike it Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love Of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children’s Cartoon Tims 
As the World Turns 
Our Miss Brooks 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
Brighter ,Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night ,
Film
Ringside with VYreetlers 
Doug Edwards 
Weather Vane 
World of Sports 
Bill Johns' News 
Sheens
Bob Cummings
Climax
Stats Troopsr
Live Wrestling
News — Bill Johns
TV Weatherfacta
Film

FRIDAY
BOKO-TT 

Channel t
Today
Homs
The Price Is Right 
Romper Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Artistry On Ivory 
News 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
New Ideas 
Club 50 (Color) 
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre (color) 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Comedy Time 
Ramar of ths Jungle 
Honest Jess 
Ray’s Sports Dssk 
Nsws —®—
Weather 
Rin Tin Tin 
Blondit 
Ufa of Rilsy 
Cods Three 
Big Story
Cavalcade Of Sports - 
Red Barber (color) 
Ford Theatre 
News
Weather 
National Guard 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel IB

Good Morning 
Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moore 
Film
Little Rascals 
Doug. Edwards 
Weather Vane 
World of Sports 
News -  Bill Johns 
My Friend Flicks 
Arthur Godfrey 
The Millionaire

(These programs submit
ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa News is 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

K P A T
1230 on Tour Redie Diet

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
4.26— Stan on
«:8U— W estern A Gospel Muelo 
t oo— Early Morning News 
7:96— Trading Posi 
7 .t«— W estern A Gospel Musi*
7 :"9— 7:30 Nsws
7:31— W estern A Gospel Musts
1:00— Texas W eather
1:06— W satem  A Gospel Muslo
I :U — Ministerial Alliance
1:30— Highland Headline*I:J6— Popular Music ~
»:(IU— Popular Music 

10:00—Popular Music 
10:30— Frances Hof see* Show 
10:36— Popular Music 
tl :00— Housewives New* 
ll:i)6— Popular Music 
12:00— M id-Day Newa 
12:06—P opu 'vr Music,
12:10— Popular Musta 
1:00— Gospel Music 
2:00— T w o O’clock Newa 
2:96— W estern Music 
2:00—W estern Music 
4:00—Four O 'clock News 
4:06— Rock *  Roll Muslo 
6:15— W orker's News 
6:20— Popular Music „
1:46— Early Evening Quality News 
9:00— Spotlit# on Sports 
5:06— Popular Music 
4:29—Nevada Serenade 
f:(XK-N*w* on the Hour 
8:00— Nevada Serenade 

10:00— News on ths Hour 
[0 :06—Nevada Serenade 
10 30— Siam off

KEVA
Sunday

1:09— News
5:05— Sunny Bids Up 
8:45— Sunday Melodies t
S on—Church of Christ 
9:16—Hiindnv Morning Strentds 
6:35— News Rrlef 

J9:00— Interlude of 6tuslo 
ill:30—Methodist Men 
ll:N i— First llapllet Church 
12:00— Noon l>av Serenade 
12:10— W eather New*
12:16—Hiimlav Serened*
12:30—News o f the W orld 
12:45—Guest Star 
1:00— Baptist Hour 
1:39—Oral Robsrts3:06— Sign „ f f
3 :00— Sunday Melodies 

10:09—Nsws on the Hour 
1Pr»6— Suhdev Melodies 

110:80— 8lgn off.

11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
11:45 Children’s Cartoon Tim* 
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Our Miss Brooks — ■ 
l:J0 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Bob Crosby 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night ,
4,:00 "Parole Racket”
5:30 Little Rascals 
5 :45 Doug. Edwards 
6:00 Weather Vane 
9:05 World of Sports 
9:15 News — Bill Johns 
8:30 Beat the Clock 
7:00 Do You Trust Your Wife 
7:30 Zane G rey Theatre 
8:00 Mr. Adams A Eve a 
8:30 Schlitz Playhouse 
9:00 lineup 
9:30 Person to Person 

10:00 News — Bill Johns 
10:10 TV Weatherfacts 
10:15 Film

SATURDAY
KGNCTV 

Channel «

8:00 Let's Teach
8 :S0 Canine Chronicles 
8:45 Christian Science 
9:00 Howdy Doody
9 30 1 Married Joan 

10:00 Fury
10:30 Cowboy Theatre 
11:30 Hopalong Cassidy 
13:00 This Is the Answer 
12:30 Meet the Wrestlers 

1 00 Western Cavaliers 
1:30 Professional Basketball

3:30 Panhandl* Barn Dance 
4 :30 Ozark Jubilee
5 :00 Cotton John 
5:30 Disneyland 
5 :S0 People Are .funny 
7:00 Perry Como (color)
S :00 Km my Awards 
9:30 Your Hit Psrade 

10:00 Lawrertee Welk 
11:00 New*
11:10 Weather
11:15 Armchair Theatre

•■Rider* to th* Stars”
12 .00 Sign O ff

KFDA-TV 

C liaaael 19

8 30 Captain Kangaroo
8 45 Cartoon Time 
9:00 Littl* Rascals
9:30 Mighty Mou«* Playhouse 

10:00 Winky Dink and You 
IF:30 Cartoon Time 
11:00 The Big Top 
12:00 Wild Bill Hickok 
12 30 Junior League Program 
1:00 Major League Ice Hockey 
3:15 News and Weather 
3:20 Salad Mixer
3 30 R e lig iou s  Q u estion s
4 00 Mat Time 
5:00 Little Rascals 
5:30 Ivone Ranger
6:00 Vincent Lopez Show 
6:30 The Buccaneers 
7 :00 Jackie Gleason 
8:00 Gale Storm Show 
8:30 Hey, Jeannie
9 00 Gunsmoka
9:30 You're On Your Owa 1 

10:00 Best In Mystery
10:30 Late Movie

K P D N
1340 on Yeur Radio Diet

SUNDAY
7:00— KPDN "N O W "
7:19—Goepi-lalre*
7(26— W eather Report 
7:30— New*
7:46— KPDN "N O W "
I : lO--Immanuel Temple 
3 :2 0 -First Methodist Church 
0:70— Forward America 

10:ft»— KPDN "N O W "
10:11— lluw Christian Science Heals 
I0:3o— Hill Cunningham 
11:00— Firat Baptist Church 
'• :00— Noontime Melodies 
18:16— Noon Nsws 
12:30— W eslhsr Report 
12:36—Gan.r of th* Day 
12:30— Baseball KeoreboarS 
2:86— KPDN "N O W ”
6:00— Walter Wlnchell 
6:16— Tom orrow 's Hsadllnee 
6:26-r-Kraft News 
6:80— William Hillman Newa 
5:4*—8 porta Roundup 
0:00— KPDN "N O W ’r 
3:30— Lutheran Hour 
7:09— KPDN "N O W "

10:00— Voir# Of Salvation 
10:30— Oral Roberta 
11:00 Newa 
11:06— KPDN "N O W "
11:60- -N#w* F inal *
11 :F.6— Veansra 
12:00—Sign off.

KEVA -  Shamrock * 
Monday thru Saturday.

1580 on Tear Redio Dial
100—eign  esi
7:06— W orld Nhws Brief
7:19—Farm er Bill
7:39— W eather Report
7:16—Sunny Bide Up
1:00— Newa
1:06—Bunny Bids Up
1:16— A ccording to th* Record
1:20— Bunny Bid* Up
1.30— Recap o f th# W eather
1:36— Sunny Ride Up*
8:56— News Brief 
* 09— M erita’ * New*
9:20—Studio Ball Ituom 
9:66— New* Brief 

lO liOg-Gueal Star • 
lit: IbK-lllllblllv Muslo 
10:65— Newa Ht-i.lglit 
11:00— llere'a to Veterans 
11:16— Easy UatCnlnR
12 Otu-O a.allied Mention •
12:0."*— Market Reports
12 :10— W eather New.
IM S — World and Texas New*
12:30— Merita’ s Local Naw*
1 „io—W ettarn Trails 
1:55—Newa Brief 
1:90— Bandstand

/
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arvesters Fall To Port Arthur In The State Finals
c

O U IN S

omn.
V ic k  c o w n c ,

pampa Him iPOPTi {diToh v

USTIN — O ach  Clifton M.v 
ely was feeling as happy as a 
ungster on Christmas morning 
er his Harvesters had gained 

Class AAAA finals of the State 
sketball Tournament F r i d a y  
ht. It was one of the very few 
es he’s really opened up and 

pressed himself, 
took advantage of the Informal 

slon to get a few commenta 
m him and I found out he had 

utmost respect for this year's 
m — a team he thought would 

t be able to win the District 8- 
AA championship.
‘I gave my vote to Amarillo to 
n the district championship be- 
use of the Sandies’ height,”  slat- 
McNeely, probably the winning- 

t basketball coach In the na- 
n. ‘ We were lucky to win our 
nt district games and we were 
Uy to get this far,”  he added.
*e wasn't running down h 1 s 
m either. The Harvesters hnd 

ly two regulars back from the 
"8 season when they started play 
s year. They were Dickie Maul- 

and Tommy Gtndorf. Only Jer- 
Pi;>e had seen very much ac- 

)n among the reserves last year. 
Neely felt It hard to overlook 
giant Sandie players and their 

• in  coach T. G. Hull.
^hs Harvesters really caught 

after their one-point loss to 
rger e.arlv In the district race 
d "com that point on they went 
defeated. Their closest g a m e  
;er that was a three-point vU- 
y over the stalling Plainview 
lldogs. They revenged the Bor- 

loss by beating the Bulldog.* 
19 points and IS points.
I thought the boys played a 

gam:- against Austin,”  rous
ted McNeely. “ They m a d e  

mistakes there a few times, 
’ re a fine bunch of boys. Ac- 

|y this year's team la Just a 
of the ones down here In 

and 1961. If I had (Jimmy)
I I wouldn't be afraid to take 
Tort Aithur (the Harvesters’ 

op|K>nent) at any time.”  
Pampa coach stated that 

ileved Port Arthur was one of 
best teams he had seen here 
e he's been coming to t h e  

Tournaments. He aleo listed 
a In that category. Of course 
didn't mention the Harvester* 
ong the 24 teeme entered but 
iny of the proud Pampa fana, 

modest thsn McNeely, were 
ick  to add Pampa to that Hat. 
Although several of the game* in 
e tournament have been close, 
illy a few of them heve b e e n  
laaaifled ae outstanding games, 
jnly two games have been won in 
lie final seconds of play but up 
until those final ticks of the clock 

ose games were ur.’nterestlng. 
Seats were at a premium f o r  
rlday night * Class AAAA gsmes. 

1*h.- afternoon session wss c o m -  
leted shortly before 8 p.m. and

| huge Gregory Gym was cleared of 
spectators in order for it to be 
readied for the night eesslon.

Hundreds of basketball f a n s  
| waited outside the doors to g e t  
bark Inside for the night games. 
They were the lucky ones. Those 
arriving near game time t h a t  
night were forced to stand In every 
available corner and watch the ac
tion over someone’s head.

Gregory holds 7,000 and Univer
sity of Texas Publicity Director 

.Wilbur Evans estimated that 7,800 
' were there. The figure appeared 
higher to me. Spectator* were seat
ed on the Poor, In the aisles and 
corridors and It was Impossible 

■to move around The more c o r 
rect figure would appear to be 8.B00 
or 9,000.

The big standing • room - only 
crowd led many to believe that 
the tournament has outgrown 
Gregory Gym. The tournament 
would have probably drawn over 
10.000 Friday r,'ght If easting had 
been available. The itate meet has 
been held In Austin for 87 years 
and most of those were In Gregory 
Gym. The tournament started out 
in the Old Men a Gymnasium In 
1921.

Although Austin, the home of the 
University Interscholastic league, 
appeal* to be the likely location 
for tli* tournament, something will 
have to be done In a few year*. 
Lubbock, Dallas and Waco e a c h  
have huge coliseums that would 
seat from 10,000 to 18,000. Another 
remedy la to stage the tournament 
in  two successive week ends, play
ing Classes B, A, and AA o n e  
week and Classes AAA and AAAA 
‘.he next week. That would divide 
the hometown crowd*.

*  -¥• ♦  w w w

Pampa s Five
Trim Austin

Locals' Bid For 3rd 
Title Halted, 67-5/

By DICK COLLINS 
Pampa News Sports Editor 

GREGORY GYM, Austin— The Port Arthur Yellow 
Jackals halted Pampa'* bid ior a third state basketball 
championship by staging a third-quarter scoiing spree, to 
topple the Pride of the Panhandle, 67-51, here Satur* 

By DICK COLLINS day afternoon in the finals of the Texas Schoolboy Stata
Pampa New* Sports Editor Tournament.

AUSTIN— The Austin Maroons staged an early bat- The Yellow Jackets from the Bayou country gave
tie for survival and then fell far short in the final stages the Harvesters just about as much chance as Pamoa gave 
as the Pampa Harvesters rolled to a S4-40 victory over to 28 of its opponents this season. Port Arthur rallied for 
the hometown team to gain the finals'of Class A A A A  in 17 point* in the hectic third quarter while the ate ady 
the State Basketball Tournament here Friday nighty Harvesters netted 11. With a lead built up to 45-28 after 

The Harvester*, playing far from their heat, trailed three quarters, the Jackets kept pouring on the coal to 
the first quarter and than let loose in the second quarter hold and increase their lead, 
to taka the runaway victory. Tha margin of of victory | The game, played before a

POISED TO SHOOT— Pampa’s Dickie Mauldin fakes 
before shooting in the first quarter of Pampa’s semi
final game with Austin Friday night in Gregory Gym. 
Ollie Shipley of Austin views the proceedings. Maul
din was fouled on the play bjr Shipley and made one 
free throw to pull Pampa to within three points, 
8-11, of the Maroons.

(Photo Courtesy Austin Statesman)

would hava been much greater if the Harvesters had 
been hitting from the free throw line.

Although it was free throws that, 
won tha game for Pampa. t h e  
Harvesters missed 14 of 38 free 
throws a(td connected on 18 of 36 
field goa's for 41 per cent. The 
Maroons, who went Into the con
solation bracket against Highland 
Park after their ninth lose In 29 
game*, made only 14 field goal* 
and hit on 1* of %K free throws.

The Harvesters stayed behind 
most of the first quarter and trail
ed by Ns 19-19 count after the first 
rest atop. Austin'* biggest l e a d  
w u  11-8 midway of the first when 
the Harvesters began mlaaing 
free throws and rebounds. Pampa 
failed to connect on five gratia 
■hots in the initial quarter.

Pampa rallied early in the sec
ond quarter when forward Jerry

steaming crowd of close to 8,000 on 
the University of Texas campus, 
« u  close for the firat half. The

The third quarter was the death
blow for the Harvesters. Port Ar
thur scored repeatedly in the open-

Hnrvestera looked good In t h e mg seconds to gain a 37-31 lead

m  Baseball 
Practice To 
Start Monday

Cbach Deck Woldt has an
nounced that workouts for t h e  
Pampa High School baseball team
will get underway Monday. . ,  . ,

Woldt reported that about 11 boys Port Arthur's top scorers w e r e  appearances here, missed o n l y
Carroll Broussard and J e r f 'y , three ot 24 ,re* throws and Pampa 
Franklin, each with 23. J a m e * mlased frur of 19. It wa* the firat 
Sharp had 14. Sam Condo played tlm* U"* •eason the Harvester*

first two quarters but had to fight 
for survival as the half ended.

A spectacular offense, In which 
the 'Jackets made almost every 
type of shot in the book, sparked 
the Port Arthur victory. The Har
vesters took charge of the re
bounds In the first half but the 
'Jackets would put their smooth- 
running defense to work and Pam- 
pa's play went unsung.

Port Arthur, Just Ilk* the Har
vesters, had no outstanding star. 
The entire starting quintet pitched 
In for epectacular all-around play.

Pampa mad* only five points in 
the first four mlkutes and f i v e  
seconds of the third. Port Arthur 
built up the lead to 48-38 at the 
end of the third quarter and went 
18 points out front with 4 :30 re
main! ig in the game. Their Kggest 
lead was 17 points at 63-48 with 
1 and Vi minutes left.

Shooting percentages were al
most even. The 'Jackets made 28 
of 81 for 46 per cent while Pampa 
connected on 18 of 42 for 48 per 
cent. The 'Jackets, who won their 
first state championship In three

Pope, the only all-stat6 player in 
the four-team Class AAAA field, | workouts had been delayed 
oegan getting rebound after re- Monday.

had been working out for s o m e  
time but because some of the pros
pective team members were en
gaged In other sports, full-scale

until

bound. The 6-1 senior wound up 
with only six points for the night 
but was one of the outstanding 
players >f the gam* by grabbing 
10 rebounds.

Only three lettermen from last 
year's Green - and • Gold diamond 
team are returning for action this 
spnng. They are BUI Brown, 
shortstop, who has been playing

TAN8 WHO matched Friday'* 
action saw tournament history 
made. Ira (Btibba) Ephrlam of 
Pecos became the first Negro ever 
to play In a state meet here and 
Lewis quails, I’ -Vi”  center from 
Nmlley of Houston, became t h e  
taflrat player la tournament his
tory.

Quelle showed nothing but height 
lr the gam* against Edison of Ben 
Antonio. He’s only a sophomore 
and may become on* of the state's 
top attractions next year. He has 
only one more vear of eligibility.

Qualls showed streaks of lazi
ness. He was the prim* factor in 
dmlley's narrow victory over Edi
son as he fllcxed In two tlp-lns In 
the last minute of play to give his 
team a 84-68 victory. He stand* 
under the basket with hta arm* 
outstretched, waiting for the pass 
into him. He can cram a ball with 
two hands.

Ephritm wss the better of the 
two He's 9 -4'' and a fine shooter 
and rebounder. He will probably 
outshine Qvalla In every respect 
1C the Smlley-Peco* finale gam*.

Spring Training 
Roundup

By UNITED PRESS
ORLANDO, Fla., March 9 (UP) 

—Jim Lemon's three-run homer 
was the big blow Saturday as the 
Washington Senators defeated the 
Kansas City Athletics In a slug-1 
gtng battle, 1-7, In the first exhi
bition game of the season for both 

| teams. Lemon's homer carried an[ 
'estimated 480 feet.

Johnny Groth also hit a homer! 
jfor the A's with noboby on in a 
gsm* which saw 12 extra-base 

| hits. s*vsn for Kansas City. The 
visitors outhlt the Senators. 14-10.

ees to one hit In their three inning 
stints.

Mickey Mantle and Yogi Berra 
both appeared as pinch hitters in 
the seventh. Mickey walked and 
later scored but Yogi grounded 
out to end the Inning.

his usual consistent game by 
dumping in 16 points and grabbing 
seven rebound*. Jerry Pope had 12 
prints and four rebounds Bill 
Brown contributed nine, D i c k i e  
Mauldin six. Mack I-sync f o u r ,  
Tommy Glndorf three and Carol! 
Cole two. Glndorf fouled out late 
In the third quarter and sophomore 
center Layne went In to finish the 
game. Layne pla'yed a fins game 
as a varsity member.

The Harvesters started out much 
like their Friday night play against 
Austin's Maroons. They took a nar
row lead at the start and held 

on for the victory, their 29th in 80 has only one week to ready itaelf their own for a half. But unlike

The Panhandle chsraplons made with the Harvester basketball 
10 points In the second quarter team; Robert Langford, who alad 
while holding Austin to one fie'd ha* been playing with the basket-
goal and three free throws. The 
half ended with Pampa out front 
28-24. It was 46-34 after t h r e e

bailers and will work out this week 
with the Harvester football team
In spring training, catcher and In

quarters and from that point on'fielder; and John Lee, catcher, 
he Harvester* needed only to hold! Woldt pointed out that his team

for its firat game. The initial con
ig test will be against Borger, here, 

at 3:30 p.m. March II.
The schedule:
March 19, Borger, here, 8:30 

p.m

games this season.
The Harvesters dumped In 

points in the third period and held 
the Maroons to 10.

Austin had been Expected to use 
a slow-down, ball-control method In 
trying to beat the twtee-a t a t e 
champion Harvester*. Instead. It 
was the Harvesters who slowed the 
action down in the final quarter.
With fix minutes left In the game 
the Harvesters began a semi-stall College, here, 8:80 p.m

the Pampa-Auetln game Friday p#rt Arthur , i7) f| 
night, the Harvesters were t h e  “  
oner, thle time who started slip
ping. Pampa gained a 2-0 lead 
with 10 seconds gone on a Condo 

l field goal and the senior forward

had trailed In both free throw* 
and field goals. The loss was the 
second of the season for Clifton 
McNeely'* well . coached Harves
ters. Pampa finished the season 
with S6 victories and it was their 
ilrst loss since the one-point loss 
to Borger early In the season.

Pampa made its sixth appear- 
ance In a state meet this year. 
They won state crown* in 1983 and 
1984, finished fourth In 1883 and 
second thle year. Other appear
ances were In 1941 and 1918.

The loss wss only the 32nd for 
McNeely in his nine years of 
coaching at Pampa. He has won 
246.

March 23, Lawton, Okla., here, added two more points *
1:30 p.m 

March 33. Mangum, Okla here, 
8 games starling at 1:90 p.m

later on a pair of free throw*.

of the last minute* of play. 8:80 p.m.
Pampa s Sam Oondo and BUI March 30, Lawton, Okla., there, they made it 14-12 with 80 seconds

Australian Leads 
Pensacola T  ourney
PENSACOLA, F Is , March » 

UP) -Australian Peter Thomson, 
Yielding a sure putter, shot the 
est round of the event so far, a 
Ive-under-par 67, to take a two- 
(roke lead Saturday at the end of 
4 holes in the $18,000 Pensacola 
[pen Golf Tournament.
Thomson, three time# British 

•pen champion, had seven birdie* 
nd only two bogey* for a three- 
ound total of 208, two strokes 
head of Art Wall Jr., Pocono 
lanor, Pa., who carded 89.
"The long one* went in," eeld 

Tiomson, a five-foot, nine-inch, 
SS-pound pro trom Melbourne.

Drop* 44-Foot Putt 
He senk a 48-foot sloping putt 

n the second hole, and dropped 
40-footer on no. 18 to take 

irdies on both par three holes. 
Thomson said the wind g»ve^ 

ini little trouble over the 8,825-

Idahq's Hopes 
Suffer Blow

POCATELI-O, Ida. March 9 
(UP) -Idaho State College hopes 
In NCAA basketball competition 
suffered a severe blow Saturday 
whan guard Jim Rodgere, the Ben
gal's leading acorer, was declared 
Ineligible.

Idaho Slate will meet Hardin- 
Simmon* of Abilene, Tex., In a 
regional NCAA basketball playoff 
game her# Monday njght. Texa* 
Western College, Border Con
ference champions, originally had 
been scheduled to meet the Ben- 
gals but withdrew because 6f 
"eligibility problems.”
.Bengal Coach John Grayson said 

landgera, a sophomore, was Ineli
gible he< suae he transfer! ed to 
Ideho State College this year from 
Ihe University of Oklahoma, Un
der NCAA regulations, a player 
must he enrolled at hi* present 
School for at least two semesters.

yard par-72 Pensarsda Country 
Club Course. The wind was still 
trtak at times and the weather 
chilly though a bright sun took 
away some of the bite.

a'I Hdn't mlsa much,”  said the 
27-year-old Thomson who won 
ovar 120,000 last year In eight 
U.g tournament*.

"However, I did mis* a couple 
of short ones, including a four- 
footer on the 14th,”  he added.

Wall, one of the quiet men of 
golf had a total of 207 at the end 
of the three round* but fell two 
strokes behind the Australian 
with whom he tied for first place 
Friday.

Barely Mlaaea Long One 
Wall had three straight birdies 

on the front nine and missed hie 
chance for a fourth when a 88-foot 
putt rolled over the cup on the 
ninth hole.

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla . March 
9 (UP)— A ninth-Inning run-pro
ducing single by first baseman. 
Tommy Alston gave the 8t. Louts | 
Cardinals a 4-3 victory over the 
world champion New York Yank
ees Saturday In their opening 
Grapefruit League game of the 
season.

Don Blaslngime led off the 
Cardinal ninth with a single and 
moved Into scoring position on Ed- 
di* Kaako's sacrifice bunt. Blasln- j 
gam* scored on Alston's single to 
left off Jim Coates.

Herm Mehmeler and Rookie 
Bobby Smith each held the Yank-

8ARASOTA, Fla., March 9 (UP) 
—The Detroit Tiger* opened their1 
Boston Red Sox Saturday at 
Payne Park.

A trio of Detroit hurlert — 
Paul Foytack, Don Lee and Frank1 
Lary — gave the Red Sox 10 hits 
but never were in serious trouble.1

Detroit's new manager, Jack 
Ttghe, started his regular*, then 
yanked them in favor of rookies 
after *lx innings.

Impressive Saturday was Lee. 
rookie right-hander who Is the son1 
of Thornton Lee, former major 
league atar. He pitched three in
nings and didn't allow a hit.

Brown and tha Maroons' 0  111*
8hipl*y tied for game scoring hon
ors with IS potnta each. Tommy 
Glndorf and Dickie Mauldin each 
had 11 for Pampa, Doug F u n k  
made 12 for Austin and Bob Dowd, 
one of the top scorers for the Ma
roons, wi* held to five. Glndori 
connected on three field goals oI,here, 3;S0 P-m-

April 18, open

I gsmes starting at 1:80 p.m. 
April 2, Borger, there, 3:80 p.m. 
April 5, Elk City, Okla., here, 

3:80 p.m.
April 8, open, (to be filled) 
April 9. Borger, (X ), h e r e .  

3:80 p.m.
April 12, Lubbock Monterey, (X),

Pert Arthur
W oolen
Bret
Broussard

<47>
A
II

A
18

ft -fU
3-4
2-1
A-7

pf »9
1 7
1 2
2 22

Franklin C TV T0-T0 1 22
Sharp 7 IS 0-1 4 14
Castro A 2 0-0 1 A

Tetele 2S 81 11-24 12 07
P im p* te i1f a fee  ft -ft*
Brown . 4 9 1-3 2 0
Mauldin 2 10 0-1 2 4
(Jlmtorf l S 1-J & 3
Pope K 10 2-t 1 12
Condo 1 8 0-9 2 l l
Cole 1 1 0-0 0 t
Murrey 0 A 0-0 A 0
Stephenson 0 0 0-0 0 0
Leyn* 1 l V? A 4

Tetele 18 42 15-10 13 01
Port Arthur . . . ***e * . e 14 28 41 87
Pump* . . . , , # see 14 27 28 51

Official* Lee and W atson.

Another Dean

Five strokes off (he pace was 
Marty Furgol, Lemont, 111., who 
shot a four . under • par 88 
for a total of 210 going Into Sun
day's final round.

It was a rough day for Doug 
Fcrd, Mahopac, N.Y., leading 
money winner this year. He could 
do nothing right on the firat nine, 
shooting s nine-over-par 48. Ford’s 
38 on the hack side gave him an 
80 for the day and a total of 221 

DespiM? the wind, par took a 
beating as two pros, veteran 
Matty Furgol and A1 Balding, To
ronto, Canada, turned In 66e and 
seven others, including a local am
ateur, had 89* Balding's round 
gave him a 212 total, seven 
strokes off the lead.

Ho Wlnnlnger. Odessa, Tex., 
runner-up last year, shot a two- 
under-par 70 for a total of 213, 
eight strokes back.

Walter Bdkkemo, Franklin Hills, 
Mich., carded one of the 69*. good 
enough for fourth place, Just 
ahead of Balding, with a total of
211. A-

Chico, Indians Agree
TUCSON, March 9 (UPl—Short

stop Chico Carrasquel Saturday 
agreed to terms and ended the 
Cleveland Indian holdout siege.

Carrasquel agreed to a pay cut 
from General Manager Hank 
Greenberg which left his pay at 
an estimated $20,000. He hit .243, 
last year, his worst mark in the 
big league,

Carrasquel reported five days 
later than last year. He said his I 
father underwent a serious opera
tion recently and this wss one of 
the reasons for his delay.

Carrasquel ha* been mentioned 
as a possible third baseman for 
the Indians, but Manager Kerby 
Fatrell ended this speculation

“ He's a shortstop,”  Farrell 
■aid

Tracksters Get 
Three Ribbons

Tti* Pampa High School track 
team brought back three second- 
place ribbon* from the C a n y o n  
Reef Relays at Snyder Saturday.

Coach Dwaine I.yOn’a clndcrmcn 
captured the second spot In the H80 
relay, second In the low hurdles 
and second in discus.

The 880 relay team Is comprised 
of IMck Barrett, Karl Oooper, Ken
neth Keith and Alton Thygereon.

Barrett also copped the second 
place ribbon In the low hurdles. 
Hls time of 19.8 was reported to 
have been better lhan Ihe ineel 
record hut hr wa* nosed nut for 
the winner's place.

Earl Cooper placed second In the 
dlscu* with a heave of 142 feet, 11 
Inches.

TAMPA. Fla., March 9 (UP)— 
Cincinnati's s l u g g i n g  Redlegs 
bunched 10 of thalr hits and 
seven run* in two innings Satur
day and whipped the Chicago 
White Sox 8-4 In an exhibition 
game played in 58-degree weather.

Four singles and a double by 
Art Schult off the pitching of 
southpaw Jim Derrington netted 
the Redlegs four in the third while 
they reached southpaw Tom Flani
gan, a Cincinnati resident, for five 
successive single* with one out in' 
the sixth for three more run*.

Johnny Temple hit the second 
of hls four successive singles with - 
one out in the fourth and scored: 
Cincinnati's other run when Gus j 
Bell doubled with two out.

CLEARWATER, Fla , March 9 
(UP)—Bill Vlrdon's two-run homer 
in the eighth inning gave the Pitta- 
burgh Pirates an 8-7 victory over j 
the Philadelphia Phillies Saturday 
in the opening exhibition game for 
both team e.lt wa* Vlrdon'* fourth' 
hit In five trips to the piste.

The game waa a 1-1 deadlock: 
for five Inning* but the pitching 
then d e t e r i o r a t e d .  Johnny 
O’Brlen’e triple helped the Buca 
score three in the elxth but rookie 
first baaeman Ed Bouchee hit a | 
two-run homer In the sixth and 
Rip Repulakl clouted a three-run 
homer in the seventh to give the I 
Phil* a 7-8 edge.

three attempted. two of them
beautiful hook shot* from the free
throw circle.

THE BOX: 1
Pomps (84) Fg Ft Pf Tp
Pope « 0 1 6
Condo 2 9 4 IS
Glndorf 1 8 3 11
Brown 6 8 3 13
Mauldin i 7 4 11
dtephenson 0 0 1 0
Murray 0 0 0 0
Cruae 0 0 0 0
Amman* 0 0 0 «

Total* 15 24 14 64
Austin (49) Fg Ft Pf Tp
Dowd 1 3 4 8
Funk 4 4 8 12
8hlpley 9 8 4 IS
Knox 1 1 8 3
Ford 2 1 3 6
Goenng 1 0 0 2
M'u-ot.ey 0 0 0 0
Bchulta 0 0 0 0

Total* 14 u >1 48
BCORE BY QUARTERS:

Pampa 18 28 48 54
Austin 19 24 34 40 «r Park

Free throw* misaed: Pampa 14 
—Pope 2, Condo 2, Glndorf 1,
Brown 4, Mauldin 4, Stephenson 1.
Austin 12—Dowd 1, F\ink 3. ihlp- 
ley 8, Knox 2, Ford 1, Maroney 2.

Oiflclala: Creaaey and Wray.

April 18, Amarillo, (X), there, 
8:80 p.m,

April 19, Palo Duro, (X), there, 
3:30 p.m.

April 20, Lubbock, (X ), here, 2 
p.m.

April 23, Plainview, (X ), here, 
1:10 p.m.

April 26, Borger, (X ), t h * r 9, 
3:10 p.m.

April 27, Lubbock Monterey, 
|(X), there, 2 p.m.

April 30, Childress, there, apllt 
doubleheader at 4 and 8 p.id

May 8, Amarillo, (X ), h 9 r 9, 
3 :80 p.m.

May 4, Palo Duro, (X ), her9, 
3 p.m.

May 7, Lubbock High, (X ). 
there, 3:10 p.m.

May 10, Plainview, (X ), there, 
3:30 p.m.

May 11, Chtldrei*. here, double- 
header starting at 1:30 p.m,

(X ) indicates conference game.
All games will be played In Oil-

Doug Ford 
Is Top P G A  
Money Winner

Industrial League 
Board To Meet

The Panhandle Industrial Soft
ball League will have tta firat 
board meeting of the year Tues
day, April 2, In the conference 
room of the Pampa Chamber ot 
Commerce.

Manager* of each team in the 
league make up the board.

All business man wishing to 
sponsor a team this summer are 
asked to attend the meeting b.| 
league official*.

The league will be organised by 
Charlie WUkereon and Travis Live-

left but e basket by the sensational 
Broussard with 10 seconds to go 
forced the game into a tie at 14-14 j MILWAUKEE, March 9 (UP)— 
after the first quarter. | Paul Dean Jr., son of one St.

Pampa again took a lead and Louis Cardinal pitching great and 
Increased It to 20-14 on baskets by nephew of another signed with the 
Pope, Glndon and Pope In the Milwaukee Braves Saturday and 
first minute and 16 seconds of play will pitch for Wichita of the Ameri- 
in the second period. Port Arthur j lean Association this coming sea- 
agaln failed to yield to the Pampa eon.
power and the 'Jackets went ahead He la Dlisy Dean’* nephew. 
26-28 with 2 :20 left In the half. The The young right-hander wee 
half ended at 28-27 with the win- sought by 16 major league cluML 
ners in front. He has attended Southern Methe-

TUCSON, Arts., March 9 (UP) 
—Opening the oldest major league 
spring rivalry, the Cleveland In
dian* *hut out the New York 
Giants. 2 to 0, Saturday before 
4,924 fan*.

Hank Aqulrre, Cal McLIsh and 
Sian Pitulg shut out the Giant* 
on six hit*. The Indian* mad* 
three double play*.

Jo# Shipley walked two Indian* 
In the fourth and Billy Harrell'* 
single scored Roger Marl*. Joe 
Altobelli doubled In the eighth 
and scored on a single by Jim 
Busby, .

Jimmy Demaret Is fifth with 
$6,864

Another newcomer, BUI Casper

DUNEDIN, Fie., March • (UP)
—Old pro Doug Ford, who almost 
took up baseball instead of golf, 
i.eld onto the lead Saturday a* the
tor monev winner on the PGA, . . . .
circuit, according to figure, r -  Jr"  < »“  • Vleta. Calif., heads the
leased b v  the PGA. | « c0" d !iV* '*X h Z Z„  | Flnsterwald, B e d f o r d  Heights,

The Klemeahe I-ake, N.Y., pro Ohio, Mlk Souchak, Groaainger,
haa picked tip $18,180 In prise j j  y  Art Wal| j r _ Pocono Manor,
monev ao far this year.

Newcomer Arnold Palmer, who 
knew he wanted to be a golfer all 
along, trails In second place with 
a total take of $9,762. The young
ster from l«trobe, Pa., who won 
the Houston Open, la having ht* 
greatest vear.

Jay Hebert. Sanford, Fla., ha*

Pa., Rnd Jack Burk* Jr., Kla- 
meaha Lake, N T., round out the 
lira! 10 money winner*.

Demaret 1* leading In t h e  
Vardon Trophy race with aa 
amazing stroke average of 99.76. 
He haa used 1,119 Stroke* in 19 
round*. Ford la second with a 
70.17 average. Jay Hebert la third

pocketed 17.415 to hold down third with 70.47, Ed Furgol la fourth 
piece while Ed Furgol. St. Louis. I 10.80 ano Dr. Oarv Mlddlacoff. 
1* fourth with $8,011 and veteran I Memphis. Tenr. , la fifth with 70 57.

CENTER ACTION— Two hip centers. Tommy Gin- 
dorf (left) of Pcmpa and Austin’s Ollie Shipley, 
fight for the ball during third-quarter action in their 
state semifinals game in Austin Friday night. Look
ing on is Austin’s Doug Funk (23) Action took place 
early in the period when Pampa held a 33-32 lead. 
The Harvesters won the game 54-40.

(Photo Courtesy Austin Statesman)
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"Smarty C|it”  Cartoon 
Ijite News

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK (UP) —The list oi 
\ nominees for the May 4 running 
j of the Kentucky Derby brings to 
| mind again today the age old 
[question of 'What’s in a name?”

There are those who contend 
I that to be a champion you have 
' to carry a heroic handle. Momen
tary proof is the fact that such 

j classically title chargers as Bold 
■Rider, Gen. Duke and Iron Liege 
are among the big favorites for 

j the Rose Run.
Which leads up to the fact that 

the theory makes sense to me be- 
| cause the only “ Oscar”  I ever 
'von was when I was born and I 

| never heard of a “ Chauncey”  or 
an “ Ethelburt” winning the world 
heavyweight championship,

So let's look at the names of 
some of the Derby longshots, nifty 
little numbers who would pay off 
at anywhere from 50 to 300 to one, 
and I have to hold that not even

NEW YORK (UP) — National 
Basketball Association players 
will fight for shares in a 351,000 
pool in their league playoffs start 

] irg March 16, league President 
Maurice Podoloff announced to
day.

The Boston Celtics already have 
earned 34,000 from the Jackpot by 
winning the Eastern Division 
championhip, and they probably 
will receive another 31,000 for fin
ishing the regular season with the 
best winning percentage In either 
division.

WASHINGTON (UP)—Claude D. 
Kelley of Atmore, Ala., has been 
elected to his eighth one-year term 
as president of the National Wild
life Federation. F. Ross Brown of 
Albany, Ore., is the group’s new 
vice president.

a good horse could carry loads 
such as these.

There is, as example, a musical 
irio speciaiung in the betting 
blues These hopeless hayburners 
are named Mister Jive and Bonjo 
(a Heartbreak Hotel parlay for 
Elvis the Pelvis fans) and some
thing called No Bumps (which al
ready lost Gypsy Rose Lee).

For the cocktail set those listed 
include Pro-Brandy (bad bet on 
mint julep day); M a r t i n i  and 
Olive Tree (which should turn a 
dead heat) and Wassail (another 
name for derby day). Hook one of 
those up with a nag named Hick’s 
Error and you'll swear off for
ever.

Nobody ever sleeps during der
by week, so how can you back 
such as Pajama Tops, Bre-zy 
Night and Butch’s Dream. But 
they do eat, once In a while, ro 
maybe you can make some sort of 
a case for Mince Pie and Wise 
\pple. Case of parimutuel pto
maine, probably.

- - - ^  A Game 15th ,
My all-time “ favorite”  was one 

aptly - named Sir Bee Bum, who 
proved he was as he ran a game 
15th. Then there was Manister 
Toi, who sounded like he should 
have been in a dog show, and 
should have been when he ran 
and you’ve got to figure that a 
sixth.

Two Negro girl wrestlers have 
been added to the Monday wres
tling card here to make one of the 
most outstanding attractions in sev
eral weeks.

Babs Wingo and Ethel Johnson 
will match holds In a two-out-of- 
three 45 minute semi-final event. 
The two girls have wrestled here 
before and proved to be very pop
ular.

The main event finds Don Curls 
wrestling The Great Bolo in a two- 
out-of-three, hour limit affair. 
These two are also crowd pleasers 
who have graced the local arena 
with their presence in previous 
matches.

The second event will be a two- 
out-of-three 45 minutes time limit 
affair featuring Doug Donovan and 
Rip Rogers.

Tommy Phelps will wrestle Leo 
“ The Lion”  Newman in the one- 
fall, 20-minute limit opener.

The matches are scheduled to 
start at 8:15 p.m. Monday at the 
Sportsman Club, approximately 
one mile south of town on the Le- 
fors Highway.

Proceeds from the matches are 
used to promote the Pampa Shrine 
Club’s charitable activities. John 
Pitts, member of the local organ
ization, is publicity chairman of 
the organization.

Fraley's Facts, Figures
By OSCAR FRALEY 

United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UP) — Fearless 

Fraley’s facts and figures:
Mickey Mantle and Duke Snider, 

the major league home run kings, 
both are talking through their hats 
when they insist that they won’t 
worry about trying to break Babe

Go back through the list o f jRuth'» record 60 homers this sea-

Hoyle arrived in New York for the 
IC4A games, they couldn’t get a 
cab because of the 16-foot pole, ., 
they toted. A policeman finally y| 
got them a lift but it altered Shim- j $, 
ek’s outlook.

"From  now on,”  he says, “ I 
travel only with high jumpers.” !

DOUG DONOVAN 
. . . vs. Rip Rogers
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Churchill D o w n s' champions 
and you’ve got to figure that a 
slying start was given to such as 
Exterminator, Gallant Fox, War 
Admiral, Count Fleet, Assault, Jet 
Pilot, Citation, Count Turf and 
Dark Star.

“ What’s in a name?”  Maybe
nothing.

But if you're a martini man, 
you lost me long, long ago any
how.

son but Instead will try to fatten 
their averages.

You can bet your last paltry 
peso that if either one of them 
gets within striking distance he'll 
be swinging so hard he'll break 
his shoelaces.

U P  IN  
T H E A TTIC ,  

Y ES, U P TH ER E, 
IS  WHERE TV ADD 

THAT RO O M ,
A  SP A R E

If You Need A Room, Call Us For A

_ _  FREE EST IM A TES___ _
Title I, Home Improvement Loan

No Money Down %  60 Months To Pay

PAM PA (UMBER,:r
m  -----  —  " —  -  —  “ — 2

MO
6-5781S . )  1301 S HOBART ST, PAHPA.TSJ

It’s no secret that hitters of this 
calibre can fatten their averages 
considerably by punching the ball. 
Willie Mays in 1954 had 34 homers 
at the All-Star break and, decld- 

| ing to boost his .312 batting aver
age after a confab with Leo Duro-

Brooks Robinson 'Can't Miss' 
As Third Sacker, Says Kell

now with the best pair of hands 
I ’ve ever seen on a third base- 
man.

“ His hitting will determine how 
long he sticks with us and that 
is something he’ll have to handle

By BI1J, MCFARLAND
SCOTTSDAIJC, Ariz., March 9 

(UP) — It takes one good third 
baseman to spot another and vet
eran George Kell of the Baltimore 
Orioles predicts 19-year-old Brooks
Robinson “ can’t miss.”  Ihlmself," Richards added.

“ Sure, he’s trying to steal my A rangy six-footer weighing 170
. . . . .  Job,” ’ said Kell one of the game’s! pounds, Robinson was graduatedchar, knocked only seven homers „ 1I.tlme ^  ktrk him Jn th<1 from hIgh acHool Ho? s ,

the rest of the season but won the p ,nU lf he wa8n.t.“  Ark., ln 1M5 and went dlrJ ;Uy to
Nevertheless, Kell la one of the the Class B club at York, Pa., 

strongest boosters and most ac-j where he hit .331 in 95 games.
spoken

batting crown with .345.
Ride In Cadillacs

It was only after his chances atjtlve tutors of the soft 
Ruth’s mark had gone down the 
drain last season that Mantle ad
mittedly “ quit swinging from the 
cellar" and went on to win the first base 
batting championship with his .353 “ I can’t

Last year he moved up to San
youngster from Arkansas, who Antonio in the Texas League and 
threatens to move the veteran 1 hit .272 for the season. At the tag 
either to the bench or over to end, he went to the Orioles for

I six games.
last forever,”  said! The going was tough at San An-

performance. And Snider, who led Kell, who has starred at tjiird tonlo, Robinson admitted, until he
the National League with 43 horn- base for the Philadelphia Athlet-1 learned a few tricks from Harry
ers, could have bettered his lowly ics Detroit Tigers, Boston Redj (The. Hat) Walker, former Na-
.292 average by not going for the Sox, Chicago White Sox and now tional League batting champ,
fences. Ths answer is that home the Orioles over a span of 14 “ Walker showed me how to hit 
run hitters still ride ln Cadillacs seasons. the ball where It was pitched and

_  . . . . . .  , “ I still think I ’ve got a lot of my average picked up right
.. . . playing time in me for the coming away, he said. Indicating helion, io preserve the tremendous r  . , . . .  . .  _ • , . "  , .  * ., . season at least, said George, soon learned to hit outside pitchesgains made by the professional1 * ’ * y

sport, should do something to pro to left field as in
right - handers often

,, .olayer. I have two or three bust- all pitches vide batter balance. Currently, the . . .  , ! i., . , , ,  ___, . •' ness Interests and as soon as I experiencedlast place New York team of the . „  . , __ .... . ^t . .. ! have a really bad season. 1 11, do.Eastern Division has won m ore, qult „  j If he can do that ln ^  bi(f
games an e rs p ai e or “ We’re bringing him along slow i time this year, he is likely Wayne team of the Western Divi- . „  , * , . . * .# and easy, said Richards. We reslon.

Following Famous Strew 
There are 19 colts entered ln 

this year’s Kentucky Derby whose 
pappies won the run for the roses. 
Two of them, Exiled Ace and Man- 
teau. are sons of Citation but 
neithei is owned by Calumet Farm 
which sent the last triple crown 
winner to the races.

When Marquette track Coach 
Bus Shimek and pole vaulter Ed

going to give him every chance to 
make good up here. Actually, he

he is likely to 
make a first baseman out of Kell, 
long one of the best in the busi
ness at third. And that’s okay

is a major league fielder right | with George.

M-G'M presents in METR0C0L0R
WHAT-A-GUY WAYNE IN A NEW 

AND WONDERFUL ENTERTAINMENT I

as untamed “ Sp ig” Wead

«  ft
as his rowdy sidekick

A  p e r f e c t  r o l e  f o r  J o h n  W a y n e ,  

t a k e n  f r o m  t h e  c a r e e r  o f  r e c k l e s s ,  

f u n - l o v i n g  “ S p i g ”  W e a d — w h o  

p a r l a y e d  $ 1 4 , a  r e d h e a d ’s  l o v e  a n d  a  

p a i r  o f  w i n g s  i n t o  w o r l d  f a m e !

N o t  s i n c e  t h e i r  “ Q u i e t  M a n , ”  

h a v e  f o u r - t i m e  A c a d e m y  A w a r d 

w i n n i n g  d i r e c t o r  J o h n  F o r d  

a n d  W a y n e  d e l i v e r e d  s u c h  

f u n  a n d  e x c i t e m e n t  

t o  t h e  s c r e e n !

FEATURES 

— AT —

Co-«Urr)nfWARD BOND 8cr«#n Play by F R A N K  F E N T O N  a n d  W I L L I A M  W I S T E R  H A I N E S
A* M O M

!W£*wf*D • Diracwdby J O H N  F O R D  • Pn*..«d*  C H A R L E S  S C H N E E  •c o m m a n d e r

L O T O R 7 5
OI A l N O A

NOW SHOWING t h r u  We d n e s d a y
—  ALSO —

“ TWEET and SOUR” Cartoon and U te  News

NAUCHTY. NAUCHTYi-Fighting bulls sre supposed to 
charge straight forward and nearly all do. This enables the 
matador-to show off a series of classic passes with his cape. But 
sometimes a bull refuses to cooperate in his own death and 
leaps crazily about, like the one above. So he’s rated a “ bad” 
bull for giving Matador Juan Silvetl a very had time ln 
Mexico City’s Plaza Mexico.

W R ES TLIN G
TOP 0' TEXAS SPORTSMAN'S CLUB

Gen. Adm. 9«c; Children 50c; Bleacher Res. $1.25; Res. $1.80
Monday, Mar. 1 1 ,-8 :15  p.m.

Sponsored by Pampa Shrine Club

MAIN EVENT

BABS WINGO

1 Hour Time Umit
2 out of three falls

PON CURTIS 
VR

THE GREAT BOI/>

Second EVENT
S out of 8 falls. <5 minutes

DOUG DONOVAN 
VH

RIP ROGERM

EXTRA A TRACTION
BABH WINGO 

— VH—
ETHEL JOHNSON

FIRST EVENT
) fall — 20 minutes
TOMMY PHELPS 

VS
LEO NEWMAN

-  --------- ---------------------------

By S- V. WHITEHORN 
Hunt Deaths Decline 

For First Time
Final incomplete returns from 

the last major Texas hunting sea
son added ten previously unreport- 
ed deaths to hunters, raising the 
total to 28, but falling short of the 
35 fatalities listed for the previous 
season.

The executive secretary of the 
Game and Fish Commission said 
It was the first year on record 
that the seasonal aggregate fell be
low that of the previous year.

“ Twenty-eight Texans still Is a 
pretty hhavy toll to take during 
one hunting season,”  he added, 
“ but If we did gain seven human 
lives as compared to the year be
fore maybe our gun safety efforts 
are being rewarded at least In a 
modest w»y.”

The executive secretary noted 
that the increasing number of 
sportsmen's groups are fostering 
actual training periods for young
sters, and -that Commission Field 
personnel are helping out, where 
time permits, in most of these pro
grams.

“ Our principal safety work cer
tainly rests with the youngsters,”  
said the executive secretary. "For 
example, seven of the last ten fa
talities were youngsters, mostly ln 
the 10 to 14 year age bracket.

“ Kids need some help ln mast
ering their guns and to help them 
coordinate their developing minds 
and muscle. T h e y  >Un need to be 
guided In restraining their f i r e  
since late reports show that one 
16-year-old Oiona boy was shot 
and wounded by another boy w h o  
said he mistook his companion for 
a Javeitna.”

Earlier casualty totals reported 
that the wounding of a Port Arthur 
boy by another youngster who ex
plained that he thought the target 
was a wolf.

Eighteen of the twenty - eight 
deaths reported for last season in
volved teenagers either as the vic
tims or as the perpetrators.

"This is pretty well in keeping 
with the modern trend,”  said the 

[ executive secretary. "And it points 
iup the opporutntty for a substan
tial field In safety work. Times 
have changed. The kids of former 

| years grew up with gun* N o w  
they sometimes try to handle guns 
without proper schooling, and of
tentimes without realizing the leth
al loada which their gun packs."

“ It all outlines the way toward 
permitting the hoy wt today to 
share the same routine of the 
field that hla forefather* enjoyed. 
When boy* want gun*, they de
serve them, certainly at a reason
able age. But adult* must provide 
the follow through and help them 
master handling of the firearm*.’ ’ 

The executive secretary said 
standing orders have been issued 
for all field personnel to give as 
much time as possible to gun safe
ty. He emphasized that some war
dens have sponsored local safety 
courses.

“ We cannot (ay down a manda
tory assignment for field person* 
nel to allot time for special gun- 
handling curricula,”  he said. “ Our 
field force is not adequate, for 
that, ln view of the rountleas other 
tasks to be handled. But we def
initely are committed to provide 
advisory assistanre as s general 
rule. We would l)ke nothing better 
than to further dheck hunting cas
ualties of all kinds.”

Listed below Is the recipe for 
the famous German dish, Hasten- 
pfeffer.

1 cup vinegar
1 12-oz. bottle beer
2 large onions, sliced
1 Tb. mixed pickling spices 
1 tp. salt 
% tap. pepper
1 large or 2 small rabbits, cut ln 

serving pieces 
% cup flour 
% cup fgt 
1 Tb. sugar
Combine vinegar, beer, onion, 

pickling spices, salt and pepper in 
a large earthenware bowl. Add rab
bit pieces. Cover and let stand in 
refrigerator one to two days, turn
ing the meat several times. Dry 
rabbit pieces with absorbent paper, 
then dip in flour. Melt fat In large 
skillet. Add meat and brown on 
all sides. Pour off fat. 8traln the 
mixture the meat has soaked in

and add, with sugar, to the meat. 
Bring to a boll; reduce heat, cov
er and simmer forty minutes or un
til rabbit ia tender. If desirad, th* 
liquid may be thickened with f|our 
mixed with a little water. This 
may be served with potato dump
lings and buttered green beans.

It would be difficult to Imagine 
a person with much character or 
principle who is a dog thief. Pos
sibly some might think the offense 
of stealing a bird dog is not se
rious but anything that has a val
ue of over fifty dollars runs into 
felony theft when stolen. O. B. Sul
livan of Borger recently had a 
male setter, orange and white, sto
len from his yard. If the thief is 
apprehended this offen>$ ?  ̂dxliu 
warrant a prtslon term.

Each year there are scores of 
valuable bird-dogs stolen here in 
.,ie Panhandle. If the genenal cdl- 
door public cooperated enough, 
sortie of these dog thieves could 
be prosecuted.

8ul!tven has a reward offered 
for the return of his getter.

Ever hear of a quail that would 
produce aa much as four genera
tions In on* year? This might not 
be exactly, correct but .Frank 
Roach of Pampa ha* ordered a 
number of Japanese quail that are 
supposed to continue to nest all 
summer.

As soon a* one brood Is off, 
another I* started. The state of 
MImouiI ha* been experimenting 
with these bird* for some years 
and the result* are very good up 
to this date. A* noon a* I ran *** 
more information from Roach 1 
will pa** It on.

Bowling
Standings

CITY LEAGUE
TEAM W L
Cabot Offlc# 78 X
Friendly Mens Wear 64 M
Your Laundry 63 37
Tex EvanYBuick 59 41
Brown A Hinkle 58'» ♦1*
Moose Lodge 51 4$
Boston Grocery 48 52
Duenk el-Carmichael 45<a 54 >4
Celanese 39 61
Cabot Fabrication 33 67
Oitleii Service 32 68
Panhandle Insurance 11 66
High Team Series;

Your Laundry 2,710.
High Team Game:

Cabot Office 992 
High Individual Aeriea:

Hart Warren 8*0.
High Individual Single Garnet 

Stanley Brake 262.

I _ G A S - T O O N S ]

by 0. G. Trimble

’t s s I O

W t f

“ He like* Trimble’s service so well 
he come* In EVERY MORNING.”

There's no limit to our effort to 
give you the service you expect.

TRIMBLE
SERVICE STATION

Hobart al Brows Phone 4-1

All-District 
2-A Teams 4

Are Named m
(Special to The Nf*»»)

Mcl.EAN — The all.district t-A 
ha*kethal| tram* have been an
nounced.

The team* and representatives 
from (he various school* ar*;

Boy* first team, Jerry Behrens 
ami Eddie Baton of ( tarcuMton, 
Ronnie Webb and Roy Session* nf 

[Canadian and Winfred (hie* of La- 
[for*.

Boy, second team, Richard Var
iance of Claj^ndon. Merian ( ’tap
per of Canadian. Alan Daugherty 
of Memphis, Howard Bradfte|d ol 
l-efor* and Murrlll Hill of Mr- 
lean. 4

Girl* first team, l-aura Mae 
Switzer of Mrlean. Beverly Craw
ford of Memphis, Sharon Riley of 
Canadian, Natalie Herndon of Mr- 
lean, Janice Dunham of Iefors 
and Kathy Lloyd of Canadian.

Girl* second team, Marlene 
Gudgel of McLean, Mary Hogan 
of lefnni, Joan Bennett of Claren
don, June Dorsey of McLean, 
Jackie Crawford of Memphis and 
Maggie Morrow of Marendon.

HSU, Texas 
Western Lead 
All-Conference  *

EL PASO, Tex , Marrh 9 (UP)
Champion Texas Western and 

runner-up Hardln-SImmon* hogged 
four of the five place* on the 1957 
all-Border Conference basketball 
team announced finturday after a 
poll of the coaches.

Texas Western spelled sopho
more Oiarle* Brown, a 6-1 for
ward with a 21-point season aver
age, and senior guard A. J. 
Mason, a six-footer who average 
10.5 points.

Hardln-Rlmmons, which will>sp- 
resent the conference in the NCAA 
regional playoff against Idaho 
State Monday night at Pocatell*, 
Idaho, placed center Bob Tre
maine, a 6-6 star who likewise 
averaged 21 point* per gams, and 
guard Barry King, a $-1 stnlJr 
with e  10.4 sverags.

\



G R A N D  O LD  O P R Y "
COM ES T 0  P A M P A

l a c k a t  T - 4 0 0  l u g l i i o  »  a . S O  a  1 4  T l r » i  •  C w t o m  T r i m  •  O N  W N r  
P— »-O p«r»*i d Forking Irak* • f o o r - lw r i l  CerWrwkwI

Tm  4m 1 pay e«4r* for the nn|
comfort of Oljimokllt'l hiy-c.r Hd«, 
Now Wlde-Stence C h ..« . end PWot. 
I'oim Front Scipmiinn moon eddod 
• moothnoit and lafoty. too! And 
tboro’t big rar clamor that'* dialinr- 
tiralr Oldamobila. Yon don^ pay n t n  
for that oftborl

Compare Oldamohile'a ontra-valne 
foatnroa with any car at any price! 
Yen'll aooai find not that yoo yet more 
whan yon go Co I den Rocket Ml. And 
thia Rocket At a your pocket. Re oar 
(neat . . , taka a Rocket Teat, aoon.
m*do/« J-7 #f>Wrot gmjiff, with JOO h.p., 
iff k.p., apHentpf rnt •wirw et»«f

with Oldamobito . . . even on tbe
Inweat-prfeed Rocket. For proof, take 
a good look at the fine detaila of the 
Colden Rocket Ml. We're talklny ahont 
the extra featorea that add an ranch to 
the ralne of yonr rar. yet don't add an 
extra penny to the price of yonr Old*.
Poe onaraple, yoo don’t pay oaten
for the biy-rar performance of Olda
mohile'a Rocket Engine.* The para
pet tiny action of ha hlyh-rompreaaion 
power give. yon economy when yon 
wont H, power when yon need h.

*277-*.#. AorAot T-400 itawdwd oe off

CHECK TH ESE BIO-CAR EXTRA-VALUE FEATURES 
.. .YOU G ET THEM ALL. AT IMP EXTRA COST I

O  I__D  S  l\ / l  O  E3  I I___ EE
SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED OLDSM OIILE QUALITY DEALER

j " 1 - ~ ' - ’ ■ ' . .r
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PISTOL SHOOT
A pistol shoot will be held at 1 p. m. today at the Pampa Pistol and Rifle Club 
range just north of the rodeo grounds at Recreation Park Small and big bore 
matches will be held. There will be ten trophies and awards given, part of which 
are shown above. Shooters are expected to participate from Pampa, Borger, 
Amarillo, Panhandle, Dumas, Spearma n and Perryton.

______________ _____________ _________  (Photo by Chuck Southerland)

'heeler Mustangettes Fall 
fo Megargel In Regional
CANYON — Thy Wheeler Mu*- McEwen 0 0 0

kanyette* loat out In th* firat round 8u MrW’ter 0 0 0
pf the Claaa B regional tourna „  „ „ „
irirnt her# Friday when Megargel f f,rmel
hut.xcored them. 54-46. Oolgan 0 0 0
I The Whaelar team waa led In Hall 0 0 0
Lcoring by Phyllia Richardson who Totals JO 14 54
tallied IS point*. Megargel was led WHEELER (44) Fg Ft Tp
Jby Helen Watson who netted 28 Richardson 9 0 18'
|and Sharon Lane who pitched In T. Green 
17 point*. Beaty *

Megargel led Wheeler, 10-7, at Holdeman 
Jthe end of th* first quarter and 25- Whitner 
1 1 1  at the half.
I mK(.AROF.L (54)
■Lane 
ISelphIwatson
I ArdourIkUlrtk
1st; M W ter

Weather Causes Baseball Blues
United Press Sports Writer 

B\ LEO H. PETERSEN 
The worst weather in years has 

major league managers in Flor
ida crying ’ he bluea over scram
bled pitching plans and Insuffi
cient opportunity to appraise 
tookiea Saturday as the teama 
began UrapefrlVt League play.

Bobby Bragan of the PitUburgh j William*, who «ay* ha l f  play in

IUald. learn legarded as definlt* 
dark lairs*.

PHILLIES - -  Grlnny Hammer's 
altempi to switch from shortstop
. to mojud has occupied moat in-

INDIANS — Herb Score bigger Newc >mb* and Carl Furillo No. ljqlenat still considered possibility. ,er#M SQ ,H| Xea-m'■ principal
items Johnny Podres strong In | REDI.EGS —Warren Hacker is concern in exhibition games will 
lirst outing Team little unsettled ■ n 0 j leclamation project. Mftna- to find punch. Team average 
by constant talk of shift to I os  -ter Blrdla Tebbetts feels Hacker's ,,nl.v 244 last season.

Angelas but training considered record last season ran be ’
norma, and manager Walt Alston changed to read something like PIRATE*. C lBS and GIANTS 

highly optimistic. | <6-10. Sluggers all on hand and Manager Bobby Bragan insisting
RED SOX — Enthusiastic over b r a v e s  — Pitchers, key to Txx kih»i »w«uj down tn m  ’ ‘ rates going step up this 'ca r

and neavler than ever and Early 
Wynn and Bob Lemon looking 
good In intra-camp games. Kerb 
Parrel1 looking for third baseman 
to replace A1 Roaen but hasn’t 
tound one yet.

over condition of slugger Ted cIub.,  fhancai , low ,e ttln g '.L rt . 1 found*

Pirate* spoke for just about every 
manager In Florida when he said, 
"m y plana are just all shot"
while ’ veterans of the New York i.WHITE SOX — Al Lopez insists

.are better chance than In-

of camp and early candidate as 
rookie "who can’t miss.". Lopez 
converting Bubby Phillips from

Yankees’ training campaigns > they 
this the worst weather the1 

world champions had encountered 
s'nce 1925.

The weather is more than a lit- 
le embarrassing to Florida cham

ber ot commerces because the outfteia to third base, 
four teams training In the West— 
the Cleveland Indiana, New York 
Giants Baltimore Orioles and 
Chicago Cube — have hardly 
missed a day under warm sun.
These four managers report they 
are right on schedule and eager 
ter the exhibition season.

Here’B how the teams shape up 
as the long Grapefruit grind be-

"If rain ever stops." Cubs expert 2. 
new  catchers. Charley Silver* and -

td because of rough holdout j CARDINAUA — Acquisition of Ray Katt, to plug gaping 190# 
sieges Manager Fred Haney mad Hoyt Wilhelm increased llkeli- hole and help pitchers Giants 
as a hornat over "crackdown” hood Cardinals can be contender, iesperat# for heip of any kind 
stories because of nightlife Manager Fred Hutchinson already,after wave oi ill fortune although 
chargee but promises "team will has "set”  lineup although he may, manager Bill Rigney surprisingly 

d’ans "to ~beaY~ Yankees." Jim Lan- babav* ”  Deal for Red Schoen- be to . optimistic about center confident, 
dis, rookie outfielder, ia sensation

125 games this year. Club's No, 
1 protect to develop a new short
stop-second base combination.

gins:
AMERICAN (LEAGUE

YANKEES-Pitching set. Slug
ger Bill Skowron among those in
volved in “ open”  battle for third 
base. Incumbent Andy Carey, 
weak hitter may be on block. 
Yankees would take Detroit’s Bill 
Tuttle as jolution to "left field 
problem." No. 1 rookie in camp 
Is firsl-baaeman Marv Throneber-I 
ry.

TIGERS — Ray Boone shifted to 
first base, Jim Finigan apparent
ly sa'isfactory at third although 
he has three competitors for his 
Job. Manager Jack Tighe says 
team looking for a fourth start
ing oitcher and a right-handed 
hitting outfielder.

SENATORS, ORIOI-ES, ATH
LETICS — Non-contenders all pre
dicting improvement, with Kansas 
City manager Lou Boudreau in
sisting team is 80 per cent better 
than t was two years ago. Sena
tors slow starting because of hold
out ptoblems and rain. Tito Fr&n- 
cona belting ball hard for Orioles.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
DODGER8 — Sore arms of Don

Pride
Fg Ft Tp, S. Green

7 8 17 Lee 
1 0  2 Revlous 
• 10 28 Pond 
3 1 7  Hutchinson 
0 0 0 Jones 
0 0 0 Totals

7 U | ABILENE. Tex (UP) — Har-, 
7 j 5 dln-Slmmons University, with two 
0 2 eophomorex on a squad which 
0 o averages slightly more than 8-4 
5 o P«r starter, meets Pocatello, Ida- 
0 o ho Monday night for a berth in |

Lefors 
Tracksters 
In Meet

Best Bass 
Fisherman 
Is Sought
LAKE WHITNEY, Tex., March 

9 (UP)—Who’s the best bass ftsh-
0 ’ he Far West NCAA regional. team’ p u p a t e d  this *  T*xag’

The Cowboys, with a 17-8 rec- .week end in the Posaum Kingdom Aa manF ** 500 pluRKer* wil1

LEFORS — The Lefors

0 r«rd, were substituted for Texas
0 Western Friday night after the
0 1 Border Conference champion,

Nat Official Says 
Baseball Business

16 14 46 crippled by ineligibility, withdrew.
The NCAA ban against • fourth- 

I vear varsity players had already 
[tost Texas Western the services 
; of th-ee squadmen, and when 
Miner ace Charles Brown waa de
clared ineligible the team pulled 
out.

Relays at Graham
Boy* entered in the meet and 

the event include: mile. Fred Ken
dal, Warren Chlsum and Wayne 
Moxon; mlia-relay, James Wartn- 
er, Tex Nolan, Winfred Cates and 
Cnarle* Barnes; 880, R. Miller and 
Tommy Johnson; 440, Calvin Stra- 
cener. Catea and Wariner; 440 re
lay, Howard Bradfield, Catea, D. 
STjiith'and Barnes; 220, Stanley 
Coleman, Charles Dickerson and 

Hardin Simmons, paced by 6 6 Bradfield; ahot put, Mike Nichols 
,  „  „  . Rob riemalne’a 21-potnt average, and Mark Braly; discus, Bradfield

By ERNEST BAR< F.l.LA ] stop some of the New York uniahed second to Texas Western and Johnaon; high jump, Coleman 
WASHINGTON, March » (U P )- lankee dominance by limiting the ln Border Conference play with a and Johnson; and broad J u m p  

A high official of the Waahlngton n u m b e r  of playen they can 7.3 record tWo of the logte„ com- Wariner and Smith.
Senators said Saturday that base- have." ing againat Texas Western. | Other meets tentatively ached-
5.11 l. a business th. Supreme Suyyests Option Clause ^  (eam ^  fly fnJm u)ed for the Pirate cindermen in-

1. Revise the controversial re- ,c  Et p aao 8undav and over; elude the Panhandle Invitational at
inH ir« hi. business "  r  I-so IM‘ rV* cl" u*‘ ‘ because "you are ,hp rell(.rvatlon* previously «*> M ^oh 22-23, th. dia-And its big business, C len  g-om* tc Hrrive at s idtualion v. u  o., -r____ ___Poca- lr ĉ * meet Clarendon on Match

SO, the Amarillo Relays at Ama-

| Court notwithstanding -  and Oon- 
gr»|s should so dyclare It.

April 20 and the state meet at 
Austin on April 28. State and re
gional competition depend on per
formance in the district meet.

DeOroev .. id  in a United Pres. *°‘nr *° *rriy* " K,u,,,on held by Texas Western tdD> rsyy said Ul a ^United Pres. w(,ere you can’t hold on to your .-it0
interview In which he proposed a : ^  pl; yer (or<.v*r -  He suggest
drastic overhaul of th* present ^  an - (ipttor1 P, ■ typ« con. Next to Tremaine, 6-8 sopho- 
btteball system to counter con (rac, whlrh „ r)ub rou!d more Carl Knight, a rugged re
gressions! monopoly charges. hol(1 lo a p|aver for a certain boundar. has paced the Cowboys.

N ew est Director | ttme of usefulness say under 10 olh«r ,U rt*r. ere 6-2 Ben Ben-
DeOraey. newest member of the years— for so much for on* year ,on- *'*• R*rry King and Doyle

B sshington club’s directorate and with an option for other years."' Edmlaton, 6-6, another sophomore.
counsel for the Griffith family DeO'-aey, noted Washington tax 
which own* controlling tntere.l, lawyPr who repre. enll, Arthur gone undisturbed since The court.; as y
proposed that Godfrey and other notable., wild ln «• invited Con- ( > 9 ^ 0 0 1 0  K O f l l d C K

1 ThA American and Natiimal he disagree* with “ the conclusion *T,U tn ***• * rlo,e 'h0** at base- « . . .
leagues he replaced by a single reached by the Supreme Court bal1 a exempt etktus It said the.i T L . _ J  T .A I
league of I f team, with an east that there’,  a difference between ’ hat ,h* " orda,'y waV t0 I 0 R C 3  M i l l  II I I I I C
em and a western dlvtalon com lootbali and baseball "  *rror or “ 1“ r’ mlna,lon, if any j gT AUGUSTINE, Fla., March 9
pifked of eight teams each He “ I disagree with the Idea that ' h*ra b* “ Y legislation and not (UP) _  Barbara Rom*ck> w h o  
•aid thta viould m#«t on« of the baseball la a hobby,M he aaid. "I j y court •ay§ her mind is more on ro-
rhief critlctame that tha present think it la a buainea*. and a bip S nee then bilU that wou d | mance than on golf. Saturday be- 
•etup Ja monouolletic and pave the bnaineaa Mv vote aa a member [ ofnpli*h opposite purpose* nave came firat woman to take‘  . _ hean in‘ rnrilined in the Hnneo

via for this title at the 1957 8tate 
Black Bass Tournament on Lake 
Whitney May 2-5. The tournament, 
sponsored by the Waco Tribune- 
Herald, was held for the first 
time on Lake Whitney last year, 
with 378 fishermen from 47 cities 
competing.

This year. Outdoors Editor Earl 
Golding ia confident of 250 two- 
man teams. "Interest has been 
booming bigger and bigger," Gold
ing said. "Well • known pluggers 
from all parts of Texas have indi
cated they’ll be on hand.”

Some contestants are already 
"trying the lake for size," accord
ing to Golding, to get acquainted 
with the waters.

In the tournament, the firat 
three days will be used for quali-
tying, Golding said. Each team 
will fish only one day to qualify

! rillo on April 6. regional t r a c k | for the tournament. Sunday will 
meet at Lubbock on April 13, the be th# final round, after the Held 
Red Raider Relays at Lubbock on! haa been narrowed "consider*-

way for Los Angelea and San of th# Waahlngton club's board ot | bg*n ro<,û 'ed ,h* ‘ i three major winter circuit golf
Francisco to b a c o m *  major director# will be cast along bual- ° n tb* ’ " e baI’d there are hills|m ,ea ginoe the ute Babe Zahar

e a  i. i .» a  Va a I W n i l  K n  n 1, K n i l
league cities. ness lines; not hobby lines."

2 A limit be placed on the Invite* Congress to Look 
number of farm teams and farm j The Supreme Court ruled Feb

10 give football, basketball and,laJ. amateur d 
hockey the same anti trust exemp- Sacramento
tion enjoyed by baseball Other teur used her

Calif., ama- 
new - found "re-

plaven * major league club can 25 that football la a business and le(Ti*la,’<>" would bring basebal. iaxed-- putting skill to defeat 16 
have because "th* greatest mo- subject to the anti-trust laws In ljn<' sr lbe anti-trust law*. year-old Ann Middlem** of Pan
no poly in baseball ia the farm 1922 the tribunal held that base- jama City, Fla., 5 and 4, ln th*
system."  DeOrsey aald In this oall is a sport and not subject to 
* ay. big league baseball could the laws. Th* baseball ruling ha*

Rea<! The New* Classified Ads. tournament finals over the Ponce 
1 De Leon course here.

bly.”
All of th# winners in last year's 

tournament are commg back for 
another crack at the title, Golding 
said.

"We still have the record* from 
last year,”  Golding warned, "#o 
thera'd better not be too many 
'fisherman's tales.’ ”

Ac/v+rlised M eat Store*
m s  mats • tOTAt iFAtVC^ •H O ASAFm suoa-twotAoe^tm

FIRST-OF-WEEK SPECIALS
Men's Jackets

One Group Val. to $24.95

Odds ts Ends, Reg. and Long 
Zipper and Button Front 

Alterations Free

Mtn's Nylon
SHORTS

Tricot, Boxer Stylos 
Not All Sixes

Reg.
$2.50

Men's Robes
Popular Fabrics Val.
Including Rayon To
and Gabardina 12.95

THURSDAY, 
MARCH 14‘h 9 * *

Dance & Floor Show
MUSIC BY

ODIE and JOIE
and Their Country Cousins

ODIE A  JODIE

Auspices Of Pampa Shrine Club, Adm. 2.50 per person

’ TOP O'TEXAS SPORTSMAN CLUB
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“ Pyramid Star”
Thuban, In the constellation Dra

co, once the North Star, was the 
star by which the early Egyptian* 
orientated their famous pyramids.

The Difference
This move will probably hang a 

new name on the tax collector — 
the abominable schmo man.

By DOC qillU G
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YOHK (UP) — Painful 
thoughts from all over:

What price aspiration? The Ne
palese government has decided to 
charge $640 for the privilege of 
climbing Mt Everest. It has fixed 
climbing royalties for all Hima
layan peaks, according to height.

Why this ski pole tax? Mount
ing overnead, probably. The hign 
things in life certainly come good 
and expensive nowadays.

Expeditions will have to pay up 
iiefore going up — or else drive 
a pretty Sherpa bargain Why do 
people climb a mountain? Because 
it's there — and the price is 
right.

By RAYMOND IAHR 
United Press staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P)—President 
Eisenhower's second term honey
moon may last no longer than 
President Roosevelt's.

While no real revolt is in sight, 
a rebellious spirit is developing 
among members of his own party 
In Congress.

Some are complaining about 
what they consider major Irrita
tions like the still sizeable foreign 
aid program and the record 
peacetime budget of $71.8 billion 
for the coming fiscal year.

Others are grousing about mi
nor annoyances. They do not want 
to learn first from their newspa
pers about government action af
fecting their constituencies or 
their committee chores in Con
gress They want to be consulted.

Trouble For Administration

Unlike the Atlantic salmon, 
which enters freshwater streams 
to spawn and then returns to the 
sea, the Pacific salnrtpn spawns in 
fresh water and then dies.

ing at home. But Ike's men are 
big shots. They don't have time 
for our problems

“ They don’t hesitate to call up 
when they want something. But 
when we want something—maybe 
just a little thing like an auto
graphed picture of the President 
to send back to a county chair
man — they say he’s too busy.

“ Also the President ought to be 
seeing some local political lead
ers. I had a fellow in from home 
recently who could do the party 
a lot of good. He wanted to see

•'airs »o do that, but want his 
'•’hite House, cabinet and sub
cabinet officials to give more at
tention to Congress.

Don’t Relish Treatment
A veteran Republican senator 

said he got more sympathetic 
treatment from the executive de
partments when the Democrats
were in control. And here a Re
publican House member is talk
ing:

“ The President ought to take 
just one month and see the mem
bers of Congress. The main trou- 
ole is that the guys around the: the President. I told him it wasn’t 
President don’t care about Con-1 even worth trying."

In London, the Sunday Graphic 
reported that 18 men and women 
smokers underwent remote - con
trol hypnotism and that after three 
14 - minute sessions, seven had 
stopped smoking completely.

The group sat before a giant 
picture of the hypnotist while a 
photograph played his commands 
to stop smoking, presumably put
ting-a lot of can’ts in their trance.

The hypnotist plans soon to is
sue records for slimming and stop- 

which will give

Read The News Classified Ad*to. the home front is that the 
House's entire 435 seats and one- 
third of the Senate’s 96 are at 
stake in the mid-term elections of 
1988.

Some Eisenhower partisans In 
Congress want the President to 
give them more concrete help to 
get his legislation passed.

On the other hand, some con
servative Republicans think he 
has embraced the New Deal and 
submitted legislation that would 
better be forgotten.

Some Republicans want Mr. Ei-

that he practices hipnotiBm and 
dipnotism.

(Advertisement)

Dentist Dissevers 
Soothing Relief 
Fer Sere Gnus

At the 53rd annual dinner of the 
New York Explorers Club next 
Friday, a staple of the menu will 
be fried termites' eggs. The egg 
of a fried termite probably is fine 
eating, but how do they get the 
Deasties fried before they start 
•aying eggs? Let ’em eat worm
wood? Oh, let’s knock this stuff

If fu n is  hurt after W ei* n l r M t t m  m
from  Irritating fa i»e Irrlb . get quirk 
(toothing relief from  PAIN-A-JLAY. A 
denllat’n form ula. PA1N*A-LA¥ bring, 
blessed relief In seconds. Don't w ait! Get 
FA IN -A -LA Y  from  your druggist today.

ping drinking 
him a wide opening to advertise'off.

silk textured nylon net
for formal and graduation wear 
. . .  a beautiful quality for which 
you would expect to pay twice 
our sale price . . . you can 
choose from a grand array of 
lovely pastel shades . . .  full 72” 
wide . . . hundreds of yard* to 
choose from . . .  a special pur-

stretch soxAll this can spell trouble for pongeeMr Eisenhower’s legislative pro
gram How serious it may be will 
be more apparent by next sum
mer

Republicans a n d  Democrats 
have a healthy respect for the 
vote polled by Mr. Eisenhower 
last November. But some veteran 
Republicans in Congress believe

a special bargain dur
ing our giant march 
sale . . . 39”  wide beau
tiful colored prints on 
light medium tone back 
grounds . . .■ a reg 1 .19 
value at dunlaps . . . .

genuine nylon stretch socks, hundreds 
of fancy patterns, heavy 220 needle con
struction. medium and dark shades . . • 
one size fits 10 to 13 . . . at dunlaps , , •

f u r  o n e
FULL WEEK

PAMPA'S FINEST 
DEPARTMENT STORE

boys'
sport shirts

long and short sleeves . . two pockets, 
double yoke, sanforized full cut. asst. taffeta

silky smooth type 180colors, sizes 6 to 16 . . a reg 1.49 value
taffeta . . .  all first 
quality . . .  in a wide 
collection of new spring 
and summer color* . . .

dunlaps giant sale price

you’ll want yards and
yard* of this popular 
fabric . . dunlaps 
have really slashed the 
price on this lovely fab
ric . It’s a value 
you’ve dreamed about.

Open
A DUNLAP 
Charge 
Account 
N oW ?

fine woven cotton, om- 
pletely washable, fine 
ginghams, m a d r a s ,  
woven sheers, finely 
tailored, sizes S M L 
every one sanforized . .

dacron

prints
save •» and more on 
this extra sheer dacron 
prints , . . washable

E A S T E R N  S T A R - A  match 
for any movie beauty (East or 
West) is shapely Helen Mu, 
Formosan screen star. The Chi
nese actress is now in Hong 
Kong, making “ Four Daugh
ters,** her first movie abroad.

wow! what a bargain . . . clever smart 
p a t t e r n s ,  Ideal for dreflsee. blouses.
robe*, bedspreadsreg 2.98 values dunlaps everyone love*crease resistant fabric
this miracle fabric . . . 
when you see It . . . 
dream . . . dry* quickly 
derful selection early

that feels like pure silk. 
45" wide, needs very 
little, if any, ironing, a 
reg 1 98 value at dun-6tj’uei iqui rRMJdXiSe

dunlaps sale price
men s

sport coats
checks, plaids, overplaids, tweeds, weave . . . , 
made of the finest woo), and at a wonderful bar
gain price . . these finely tailored sport coats 
are one of the great bargains in this giant sale 
. . . reg 24.95 sizes 36 to 44 . . . dunlaps giant sale 
price . . . .

jouxutcou

Fabric Riot
SPRING AND 

SUMMER

men's all
wool slacks

resists wrinkles . . . cool and light weight, new 
season's colors . . . sizes 28 to 42. finely tailored 
wool tropicals, you may select from an entirely 
new range of sty’ «* and patterns . . . reg 12.95 
values, dunlaps giant sale price . . . »

the sissy flirt dress that is 
sweeping the fashion world 
this season . . dunlaps brings 
this smart little jewel to you 
in easy to care for tjacron 
and cotton batiste, a smart 
shirt maker style . . will 
dress up or down sizes 10 to 
18 . . .  . dunlaps giant march 
sale price . . . .

w u # 'm  « *»tu  s s l<m\

N EW  FR EN C H  IT E M S —His
tory and art are the subjects at 
these two new French stamps. 
At 12 francs, plus a three-franc 
surcharge, the top one depicts 
a mail boat used about 1750 to 
transport mail between Mar
seilles and Genoa. The three- 
franc surcharge goes to the 
French Red Cross. The 30- 
franc stamp, at bottom, honors 
the city of Sevres for its world- 
famous fine porcelain.

mens loafers
the bent bow loafer . . .  in black or brown . . . 
a combination last that hug* the heel to prevent 
slipping, you will marvel at this giant savings on 
men’s fine shoes . . . sizes 7 to 11 . should sell for 
at least 4.00 more . . .  at dunlaps

Cress*

Resistant
desiqners

sample
cuts RAYON

LINEN
sold regularly for 6 45 full 45' wide washable

and crease resistant, aonly 29c . . . that is what w# 
call a bargain riot! Some of 
these fabrics are 45 inches 
wide . .  . pretty prints . . . solid 
colors . . . novelty patterns. 
Dark, light, and medium 
grounds. For dresses, sports
wear, curtains. This is by far 
the greatest selection of 
fabrics ever offered at this sen
sationally low pries.

spring colors you must

value at Dunlap*.
Easter 1957 asst of day time fabrics

2 YARDS

fantastic
dress sale

beautiful polished cottons, 
dainty baby checked ging
hams, lovely spring prints 
every dress is a 10.95 value 
or more . . day time sheaths, 
pincel line slim styling or full 
sweeping skirt*, size* 10 to 
18 hurry and choose three or 
four . . . r eg values are 10.95 
or mote at dunlaps . . . .

girl's baby

doll pajamas
floral prints on white back ground , . • 
lar and sleeves . . . hlixrnier pants with 
completely washable . . plasticized col- 
elastic legs . . . .  should be 2.98. dunlaps 
giant sale price . . . .

FASHION GLOVES★  Duster Made Of Solid
Colored Rayon Linen

★  Dress Made of Polished
Cotton Prints

you save half and more <m these new 
spring and summer gloves. Sizes to fit 
every one . . . shprt style*, cuffed style* » 
. . . completely washable. You get finest 
quality at the lowest prices ever . . ■

ladies baby

doll pajamas
short and saucy . . just the 
way like them, you’ll love 
the pedal puff aleevea the 
matching ruffle leg panties 
. . . elasticized top for bettsr 
fit . . a reg 3.95 value at dun
laps . . . .

ladies
blouses

a giant special purchase of 
fine broadcloth blouse*, in 
ten lovely styles, every one 
guaranteed washable, every 
one sanforized shrunk, sizes 
32 to 38 . . at du.Vaps giant 
march sale . . . .

girls blouses NYLON HOSE
sizes 7 to 14 . . . these blouses compare 
with 1 98 and 2.50 blouses everywhere, 
made of high count broadcloth . . a 
grand aset white and pretty pastels . . . 
at dunlapa you have a hig selection for 
Just . . . .

Tfiij dress alone would sell regularly for more than 
Dunlap s has priced both the duster and the dress.. .  
in a wonderful selection of Easter colors. Sires 7-14 
. . .  styled to be practical as well as beautiful. Com
pletely washable . . .  an ensemble that will sweep the 
fashion world.

sheer beauty at lower than ever price 
. . , 60 gauge 15 denier . . , new fashion 
colors . . . all first quality . . . perfectly 
, 'Aired . . . long lasting resilience . , . 
reg. $1.35 at Dunlaps . . .

AFLOAT AGAIN — The USS
Constitution, second oldett US 
warship, floats again as It ii 
waved Into the NavqJ Shipyard 
drydock at Boston, Mass 
Famed as “Old Ironsides,”  the 
three-masted frigate, built In 
1799, was docked for an inspec
tion of underwater timber*.

to 11.95 for 5 yards. H

the same breath taking ■

fabrics you have ad- V

mired in fashions of B

famous designer* . . . B

__ - A  T  Jtt. choose from a large



There are many way*
hate further the Qlrl Scout pro- 
gram Mrs. N G. Kadlngo, execu- 
'tve director, haa announced Worn-

O ’ p .a m p a

V.

DOES A TROPICAL ISLE SOUND GOOD to you? 
. . . .  you may consider yourself a part-owner in a tropical 
isle . . . .  as an American citizen you have lately become 
the ownjr of a piece of real estate that has been made 
into a new national park . . . .  it is 9,500 acres of tropical 
isle . . .  the newly acquired park is two-thirds of one of 
the Virgin Islands . . . .  down near Haiti, Jamaica and 
Puerto Rico . . . .  with the turquoise water of the Carib
bean . . . .  the warm winds caress the swimmers lolling 
on white beaches beside a warm blue sea . . . .  the name of 
the paradise is St. John . . . .  next time you take a vaca
tion, go to a national park . . . .  but pick the one that is 
a tropical isle.

—  i t  —

THIS WEEK IN THE NEWS . . . .  to coin a phrase 
. . . . the rush to the bookstore and the library will be on 
wdthin a couple of weeks. . . .  Pampans have been receiv
ing postcards in the mail announcing the forthcoming pub
lication of our own Wanda Campbell’s book for young
people . . .  the “ MUSEUM M Y S T E R Y "____ a treasure
hunt in Palo Duro Canyon is part of the contents . . . .  con
gratulations to a busy mother who made the time to write 
successfully . . . .

—  &  —

Give me liberty to know, to think, to believe 
and to utter freely according to conscience, 
above all other liberties. ---Milton

—  i t  —

TRAVELING VICARIOUSLY this week were many 
Pampans . . . .  first a trip to Yugoslavia by way of Miss 
Helen Poe’s recent lecture . . . .  her vivid descriptions 
brought the country right into the auditorium . . . .  Betty 
Wright (all in blue, the color she wears gloriously) . . . .  
Beulah Merchant and Laura Fatheree were listening with 
rapt attention . . . .  Fanny Fern Henry was there . . . .  and 
we heard comments later about the lecture . . . .  Miss Poe 
pointed out that Yugoslavia is one of the few countries 
where native costumes are still worn . . . .  and the green
ness of the land was unbelievable after the seared dry
ness of a good bit of Texas . . . .  we hear that more 
Pampans are going to travel again . . . .  when Dr. Voet 
from Borger shows his pictures of Japan and Israel for 
members of the Adult Education "Current Events” group 
in a week or two . . . .  and no doubt some of us watched 
"CONQUEST OF EVEREST” when it was a "midnight 
movie" on TV recently.

—  i t  —

EXODUS FROM the city . . . .  Pampa la losing some 
friends . . . .  with the exodus of Frank and Canita Fata 
. . . .  leaving a great gap . . . .  we’ll all miss the wonderful 
things Frank was always doing in civic affairs . . . .  and 
miss Canita’s infectious smile . . .  and Sara and Ken 
Meaders are leaving also . . . .  we’ll miss Sara's attractive 
accent and Ken’s friendliness . . . .  and the Solon Blundells 
are leaving, also . . . . bet the church will miss its secre
tary . . . .  and Pampa is losing one of its best bridge 
players in Mary Blundell . . . .  we say a warm goodbye 
to these people and hope they come back to visit often.

I
—  i t  —

Until I truly loved I was alone.
— Mrs. Norton

—  A  -
NEWEST SHACKS . . . .  if you will pardon the term 

which is meant in the best of w ays . . . .  belong to the Jack 
Osbornes . . . .  with what we think must be Pampa's first 
real honest-to-goodness split-level house . . . .  and Carl 
and Mary Hills’ house is going up in a big hurry . . . .  they 
will be in i‘ in time to enjoy the air-conditioning this sum
mer . . . .  and the Charles Cooks are expecting . . . .  to be 
in a new house, that is!

—  A  —
WE CAN IMAGINE the talking-fest going on in the 

household of Margaret Thompson . . . .  her father is visit
ing and they haven’t seen him in over four years . . . .  we 
think the clean-up committee at the Pancake Supper the 
other night deserves mention . . . .  Mrs James Hart . . . .  
Mrs. Charles Bruce . . . .  Mrs. Paul Henlon . . . .  Mrs W il
liam Felter . . . .  Mrs. Louis Belanger . . . .  and Miss Ollene 
McShan . . . .  not to mention the Young People's Service 
League . . . .  dishwashing galore . . . .  the most important 
part of the event, we suspect. . . . and sometimes a thank
less one . . . .  wonder if Brian and Gail Duncan are ex
cited about their new little sister Wendy . . . .  Hilda will 
be a busy woman for quite a while.

— A  —
SCRAPS . . . .  gathered in and around and among and 

between . . . .  the pre-Lenten Mardi Gras dance at the 
Parish Hall was a success . . . .  Mahaunta Hills did all 
sorts of art-work for it . . .  . with Forest’s help . . . . there 
were lamp posts . . .  and candles in bottles on the tables 
. . . .  a charming atmosphere was created . . . .  Bill and 
Norma Neumeyer were there, of course . . . .  Jhey give 
such devoted attention and work for the Home and School 
Association . . . .  George and Clara Dillman were there 
and they always enliven a party . . . .  they are such cute 
ballroom dancers . . . .  Joan Henry was ticket-taker . . . .  
sometimes a thankless task even when in fun . . . .  the 
Hamkins’ were there . . . .  they are new and welcome ad
ditions to Pampa . . . .  a good time for all . . .  . we heard 
of a very good idea lately . . .  . i t  seems that friends of 
Joyce Wood decided that the best kind of baby shower 
should be for the mother just as much as for the baby . . . .  
so Martha McComas was hostess at a shower for Joyce 
recently and she was given house shoes . . . .  lingerie . . . .  
and so on . . .  . this is a wonderful idea . . . .  wish someone 
had thought of it for Peg . . . .  something new to wear in 
that old hospital is cheering . . . .  Pat and Alma Glascock 
have been to their ranch near Las Vegas . . .  friends of 
Gus and Pat Murphee will be happy to hear that Pat is 
recovering well . . . .  saw Ruth Osborne the other'day 
looking busy about something . . . .  noticed that Peggy and 
Dewey Palmitier have joined the station-wagon set . . . .  
saw a new tan-colorpd one sitting in their driveway the 
other day . . . .  the Joe Fortins are planning a two-week 
trip to Florida to attend a convention . . . .  they are look
ing forward to it . . .  . bet their four children will miss 
them . . . .  the M. Z. Silvers are settling down to a busy 
schedule with a recently purchased house . . . .  They are 
relatively newcomers to Pampa . . . .  guess that’s all.

— A —
THAT IS about it for this time . . . .  we’ll see you, we 

hope, at the Elks Club Open House and Tea this after
noon . . . .  and at the concert Tuesday . . . .  Peg is antici
pating both of these events.

As ever,

_  /  PEG

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY

9 :30 — Pampa Garden Club 
|Workshop with Mra. Floyd Y 
er, 1225 Charles. Topic, Roses, 
sented by Mra Sam Taylor.

12:00- Altrusa Club, Pampa Ho
tel.

7 :SO Kit Kat Klub with M i s s  
M aui Green, 411 Starkweather.

I 7 :30 - Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club, Episcopal Parish Hall.

| 7:30--Circle 1, Harrah Metho
dist WSCS, Fellowship Hall, 

i 8:00 Exemplar Chapter, Beta
Sigma Phi with Miss Gerry 
ruth, 2008 Mary Ellen.

TUESDAY I

9:30- League of Women Voters 
with Mrs. George Hrdlicka, 
Christine.

9:30—Chapter CS, PEO w i t h  
Mrs. Gladys Harvey, 1323 Charles.

2:30- Twentieth Century Forum 
with Mrs. John B. McCrery, 1311 
( ’In istine.

2:30 Twentieth Century Club,' 
Guest Day, Lovett Memorial Li
bra by.

2:30 — El Progresao C l u b  
with Mrs. George Walstad, 406 tfi 
Kingsmill.

2:30—Civic Culture Club w i t h  
Mrs. J. B. Townsend, 1202 E. Fran
cis.

2 :30 -Varietas Study Club with 
Mrs. J. G. Doggett, 915 N. Somer
ville.

3:00—Twentieth Century Culture! 
Club with Mrs. V. L. Hobbs, 1021 j 
Christine.

7:00—Theta Rho Girls C l u b ,  
IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown
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Virginia Greenhill, Kenneth R Hopkins 
Exchange Wedding Vows In Church Rite

45TH BIRTHDAY— Brownies, Intermediotes, and Senior Girl Scouts this week are cele
brating the 45th birthday of the organization. Shown here in a flag salufe are Miss 
Patricia Stuckey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stuckey, Brownie Troop 12; Miss 
Jan Grady, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E D. Grady, Intermediate Troop 54; ond Miss 

7:30 — a a u w  Bridge s t u d y  Celio Fowier, daughter of Mrs. Lillie Mae Fowler, of Mariner Troop 22. (News Photo) 
Group, Southwest Public Service1 
Club Room.

7:30 BAPW Club, City C l !
Room.

WEDNESDAY

10:00- Bishop Seaman Guild, St. 
Matthew's Episcopal, Parish Hall.

8:00—Women of the M o o s e ,  
Moose Hall. .

THURSDAY
9:30—Circle 2, Harrah Metho- 

dish WSCS

“-Guest Tea Is Given 
By Pampa Art Club

The Pampa Art Club Guest Day 
Tea was given Tuesday afternoon 
in the Lovett Memorial Library.

By MERITA BUMPERS 
Pampa New* Correspondent 

(Special to The News!
SHAMROCK — Wedding vow* 

were exchanged In the First Bap
tist Chiirch by Miss Virginia 
Greenhill. daughter of Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Douglas Greenhill and Ken
neth Ray Hopkins, son of Mr. an1 
Mrs. W D Hopkins, of W a c o ,  
Tex., Saturday evening at 5 
o'clock B. F Rislnger Jr. of Har- 
din-Stmmona University performed 
the double ring ceremony.

Decorations featured a w h i t e  
beckgrovnd with green j a d e  
leave*, tall candelabra with tall 
taper*. The candles were lighted 
by Mrs. Pat Sanders and Mr s .  
Austin Bergln of Amarillo Mrs. 
Cabot Brannon, organist, played 
'raditlonal wedding marches and 
accompanied Mtsa Charlene Caden- 
head as she sang ••Always,”  ‘ 'Be
cause,'- and "The Lord’s Prayer. ’

Miss Gayle Patrick of Denton 
was maid of honor. Bridesmaids 
were Miss Marilyn Greenhill. sla
ter of the bride, Miss M a r t h a  
Hanner of Borger; Misses Dorotny 
Golson. Glenda Dortch and Marva 
Sue Bardwell of Corsicana. T h e  
attendants wore red velveteen 
sheath dresses with a nylon over
skirt, matching mitts and head- 
dreaa. Each carried a white mallne 
fan w'th red frenched carnations.

8uzanne Hopkins of West and 
Christy Hopkins. Waco, nieces of 
the bridegroom, were flower girls, 
wearing dresses of red taffeta with 
net overskirts They carried white 
net-covered basket* filled with rose 
petals. Stephen Hardin was t h e  
ring bearer.

Willie Hopkins Jr., bridegroom s 
hrxther of Weco, was the best 
men. Usners were Charles H. Hop
kins of. West, brother of the bride
groom, Guy Neal Poarch, Re nan 
Aday of Corsicana, I .eon Pepper of 
Borger and Jim Bob Lane.

The bride entered on the arm of 
ner father, who gave her In mar
riage. She wore a white organdy 
dress over white taffeta with a fit
ted bodice designed with high 
neckline, round collar edged with 
.ace medallions and pearls. T h e  
full floor length skirt had medal
lions scattered around the skirt.

Her veil of illusion was attached 
to a pearl bandeau. She wore short 
white mitts with medallion and 
pearl trim; and carried a white 
Bible topped with white carnations 
and lily-of-the valley, showered j 
with white satin ribbon tied in 
lover knots.

For her daughter's wedding. 
Mrs. Greenhill chose a navy blue 
dress. Mrs. Hopkins wore a navy 
suit. Both mother* wore w h i t e  
carnation corsages.

A reception followed the cere
mony In the church, parlor. The | 
wedding party made up the re- \ 

1 cetvlng Mne. Mrs. Pat Sanders reg
istered the guests. The bride's ta
ble was laid with a white linen 

I cloth and centered with an ar- 
i rangement of carnations and can
dytuft flanked with lighted tapers.

I The tiered wedding cake was top
ped with a miniature bride and 
groom. Mrs. Bobby Chaffin of 
Pampa and Mr*. Austin Burgin of 
Amarillo and Miss Janice Hubbard 
of Abilene presided. Appointments 
were in silver and crystal. Mrs.! 
Robert Adams of Lubbock played 
piano music throughout the recep
tion.

For bar going away ensemble, 
the bride chose a tailored suit of 
coffee with tan straw hat a n d  
black accessories. Her corsage was 
of white carnations.

Mrs. Hopkins is a graduate of 
the Shamrock High School and is 
a studem at Navarro Junior Col
lege. The groom is a graduate of 
La Vega High School and also a 
student at Navarro Junior College. 
They plan to continue their college 
work.

Miss Thurston Is 
Wed In Louisiana

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thurston, 
Franklin, La., former Pampa resi
dents, are announcing the mar
riage of their daughter. Carmen 
Flstella Thurston to Stewart Mar- 

: tin.
The ceremony was performed at 

7 p.m., Mar. 9 in the Methodist 
Church in Franklin. A reception 

* was held in the Fellowship Hall 
i following the exchange of vows.

Mrs. H. H Hahn gave a book re
view of "Forty Odd” , by Mary

_ _________  ,. Bard, for approximately one hun-
j 3ch001 PTA' school| fired members and guests. 8he pre

sented an entertaining descrip
tion of the author's efforts to keep 
from being “ fat and frustrated”  
though “ forty.”

auditorium
2 :00—Sam Houston School PTA, 

school auditorium.
2:00—Lamar School PTA. school t 

auditorium.
2 :30-- Senior Citizens Club, Lov Guests were registered by Mrs. 

ett Memorial Library. C. P. Pursley in a book resembling
8:80—OBS Gavel Club with an arMst’s palette. Exhibit* of the 

Mrs. W A. Rankin, 1817 Charles, dub members’ art and craft work
7:80- Pampa Rebekah Lodge, 

IOOF Hall, 210 W, Brown.

Fr i d a y

pf the past year were arranged on 
tables for Inspection.

The serving table was laid with 
a white cloth centered with a floral 

2:30--Bell Home Demonstration arrangement of white flowers and 
Club with Mrs. Roland D a  u e r .j  green shamrocks. Mrs. Ervin Pur- 
northwest oJ city. sley, club president, presided at the 1 Birthday of Girl Scouting in the.

8 :00—Order *. of the Eastern sliver coffee service. I United States to be celebrated

(S ir th J La p p y

/  Scouts!

a y ,

Today marks the beginning of 
Girl Scout Week, with the 45th

the
Star, Masonic Temple.

Navajo Topic For 
Sorority Meeting

The Upsilon Chapter of B e t a  
Sigma Phi met in the City Club 
Room Tuesday evening for a re 
poet of ihe nominating committee 
for officers for 1957-58. Eleotion 
will be held at the next scheduled 
meeting.

“ The Navajo" was the topic of 
the program presented by Mmes. 
Chester Farmer and Betty Cooper.

Hostesses for the meeting were 
Mmes Buck Buckingham, Robert 
Swaraon and N. J. Ellis.

Those present were M.nes Ches
ter F»rm «- Robert Swanson. N 
J Ellis, J. C. Stidham, Bob East 
nam, John Pittsenbarger, Harokl 
Fabian, J. D. Kenworthy, B i l l  
Barrett, Rufe Jordan, Hansford 
Ouslev, Albert Kamp, Gene Sum
mers, Dwight Smith, Curtis Byler, 
Charles Conley and Betty Cooper.

Guests * were Mmes Ernest
Fletcher Robert Price, R. K. Rus
sell, Pain Stewart. C. S. Young
blood. J. P. Adams and Misa Joy 
Parnell.

. Tuesday.Hostesses were Mmes. O. W. Ap
pleby. Ervin Pursley, Pearl An- Girl Scouts In Pampa. Skelly- 
drew*. J. T. Cornutt, A. C. Cox. .own, Hopkins and Miami will be 
C. P. Pursley, W. L. Heskew, and attending various churches today in 
R. H. Nenaliel. a group, and each day in the week

Hayes-Suttle United 
In Home Ceremony

Marietta Hayes and William H 
Suttle were united In marriage 
Feb. 16 at 7:30 p.m. In the home 
-of the -bckU'a parents. The single- 
ring service was performed by 
Rev. Richard Crews.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W, B. Archer, west' 
of the city. Mr. Suttle La the son 
of Mrs. Hal 8uttle. 502 N. Russell.

For her wedding, the bride chose 
a toast-brown silk suit and wore an 
irehid corsage

Mrs. Odessa Steddum, wearing a 
..ght-blue suit with a gardenia-cor
sage. served the bride as matron
of honor.

Oscar Shearer was best man.
Mrs. Archer, -mother of th e  

bride, wore a navy-blue suit with and Mrs. Cary Clement, of Perry- 
a gardenia corsage. Mrs Suttle. ton, on Saturday, Feb 18, in Clay- 
bridegroom's mother, wore a light-|ton. N.M. 
blue silk suit with a corsage of 
gardenias.

A reception was held In the hom e,first Baptist Church 
of the bride's parent* following the

fVUhh tLtAlNUK BKItonltJILL

Miss Lelia Ross Is Summer Marriage 
Wed In Church Rite Is Being Planned

CXNADIAf/ — Mis* Leila Roas 
Barton, daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Dick Barton. SO miles north of Ca
nadian. became the bride of War
ren Sterling Clement, son of Mr.

Rev. William Ware, pastor, read 
! the single-ring ceremony in Ihe

en-
mar-

Mr. and Mr*. William H. Suttl#

ceremony. Miss Sue Alexander pre
sided at the punch bowl. Mrs Quen
tin Archer served cake. Mr. and 
Mrs. Suttle honeymooned In Ama
rillo and Palo Duro Canyon.

For traveling, ths bride wore a 
brown suit and her orchid cor
sage.

Mrs. Suttle was graduated from 
Pampa High School and was pre
viously employed with Friendly 
Men’s Wear. Mr. Suttle was grad
uated from Pampa High School, 
Wentworth Military School, and Is 
now market manager at 
Grocery and'Market.

Mr. and Mrs Suttle are at home

The bride chose a blown suit 
with pink accessories for her wed
ding. Matron of honor was Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. L O.
Jr., 3 Jo Harry Street.
West Va , are announcing the 
gagemenl and approaching 
,-lage of their daughter, M < s s 
Eleanor Smith Rrighthill to Hugh 
Carter Burdette, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Burdette, 1616 Mary El- 
■en, Pampa The wedding is being 
planned for Aug 17 In Fairmont 

Miss Bright bill attended George
town Visitation Junior College.

has been given a different nama 
to designate different phases of tha 
G8 program. Monday will b« 
Homemaktng Day: "Tuesday, Citi
zenship Day; Wednesday, Health 
and Safety Day; Thursday, Inter
national Friendship Day; Friday, 
Arts and Crafts Day; and Satur
day, Out-of-Doors Day.

The Girl Scout Birthday, Mar. 
12, is the day the first troop was 
started oy Juliette Low In Savan
nah, Georgia. In the Pampa area. 
Girl Scouting was incorporated In 
1940 with seven troop*. Today 
there are 843 Scouts in 46 troops 
with 95 leaders and 130 troop com
mittee members. There are 12 
adults s«rvlng on the board. 14 
board committee members and 10 
associate Scouts.

Officers of the Top o’ Texas 
| srea include Mrs. John Holt Jr., ■ 
president; Joe Cree, ftrst vice- 
president; Mr*. W. K. McDonald, 
xecaud v i, e>pi wdenl>> Mrs E. L. 
Henderson, secretary; Joe Tooley, 
employed personnel chairman; 
Mrs. J. G. Crlnklaw, treasurer.

The purpose of the Girl Scout 
movement is to help girls realize 

1 the ideal* of womanhood as prep
aration for their reaponsi Kilties In 

; the home and as active citizens In 
the community and the world.

The Girl Scout Promise and 
1-aws. an ethical code, provide the 
driving force behind the movement 
and its program. Progresaive ac
tivities In broad fields of inter- 
eats are suggested for each age 
level. These activities offer varie
ty end choice, they lead to new In
terests and hobbies, and make poe- 
tible the development of skills.

In Girl Scouting, each girl is im
portant for what she is rather, 
han for who she is or for what 

she does. Each girl gets a chance 
to explore her own talents. Each 
girl learns to take responsibility 
and to be an active citizen in a 
girl - sized democracy Camp life 
teaches t girl to live happily out
doors on her own resources.

In Girl Scouting girls are part
ner* with adults their leader* 
guide rather than dictate. Mem
bership is voluntary — the entire 
organization la directed by volun
teers

adults can

en may serve as troop leaders, 
which means taking the responsi
bility for a troop, which meet! 
ince a week, and being willing to 
take tra.ning necessary for lead- 
ng a treop. There are also places 

open for assistant leaders. Women 
may serve as neighborhood troop 
organizers, which means organ!*- 

Brightbill ing new troops and re-organizing 
Fairmont, old troops in a designated neigh

borhood And former leaders .ray 
serve as neighborhood troop con
sultants. which means helping new 
leaders get started and giving xl- 
vice to other leaders In a desig
nated neighborhood.

Roy Devers of Perry tori, who wore’ Washington. D C , and was grad-
a beige 
lea.

suit with brown accessor-

Roy Devers was beat man. Atten
dants were Janie Putman and How
ard Monneyham

The bride Is a sophomore In Per- 
ryton High 8chool.

The bridegroom was graduated 
from Perryton High School and at
tended Oklahoma AAM in Stillwa- 

Suttle s ter. He served two years with the 
U S. Army.

TTie couple Is at home at JIT

uated from West Virginia Univer
sity in 1966 She is a member of 
Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority and 
a provisions! member of the Jun
ior league of Fairmont 

Mr Burdette was graduated 
from Pampa High School and Am
herst Obllege. Amherst. Mass.. In 
1966 with Cum Laude honors. He 
is a member ot Phi Gamma Delta 
Fraternity and Is a second-v e a r

to friends at 3134 Beach. |Southwest 5th Street, Perryton. j student at Harvard Law School.

Both* men and woman m a y  
serve as members of board com
mittees, which include troop organ
ization, raining, program, public 
relations, finance, membership- 
nominating and Day Camp.

Working with G i r l  Scouting 
gives the satisfaction of having a 
part In a program that help* girl* 
become better persons and uaelut 
citizens of e community. Volun
teers are responsible for the sup
port and extension of Girl Scouts. 
When adults give time, Idaaa and 
abilities to promote and direct tha 
Girl Scout program, to work and 
play with girls in troops, they dem- 
vnatrate their personal concern tut 
the welfare of girls, their belie' in 
the program and settee eittaea- 
ship for Ji* good at the t
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A f  A l l - — /*  f f  The Merten Home Demonstration The p r o g r a m  on Safer TiUT A leoro LOTTPP Club met in 0,6 home of Mr*. Bob Barrels was given by Mme*. V
“  R ranH nn T h *  n resid en t. M rs . L .  F .  S m ith  and J a c k  P ra th e r .

Watt, called the meeting to order It was voted that the club wouU 
and ’ council report was given by participate in the selling of refresh 
Mrs. T. G. Groves. ments when the Rifle Clubs hav<

Mrs. Jack Prather was named their meetings.
THDA delegate from Marten Club Games were played and refreshan/4 ...111 nttsnrl Ota maattncr in A m A . !   *_ . . . . _  j  at  . n  l

Twentieth Century Allegro mem
bers and guests were entertained 
with a coffee Tuesday morning at 
9:80 in the Country dub.

The serving table was laid with 
a dark green cloth centered with a 
gold • colored wheelbarrow filled 
with majestic daisies. A copper cof
fee service and tray were used.

Registering were Mmes. R. K 
Swanson, R. D. Price, Bill Coffey, 
S. B. Sypert, J. E. Thompson, Carl 
Liadecker, Bill Craig, Ben Wood, 
Mack Hiatt Jr., John Gentry, E. 
Roy 8mlth, Roy Taylor, dlfford 
Braly, James O. Evans, Creel 
Grady, Charles Hickman Jr., Lea 
ter Stewart, Robert Karr, Bill B. 
Davis, Joe Franklin and John 
FYisby.

and will attend the meeting in Ama
rillo on April 4.and Mrs. Sam er. Mr. Bartle has been described 

lo serving as not only as a dynamic man, but 
also as one of the top speakers of

convention be the nation.
ports and busi- To climax the evening of March 
days will be 14, the Fine Arts Department of 
matlon, enter- West Texas State College, Canyon, 
tlon for the at-1 Texas will present a program en- 
bers, delegates titled "Religions of the World.”

Two workshops will be featured 
hta of the first at the convention, the Pariiamen- 
on will be the I tary Workshop, conducted by Mrs. 
p.m. featuring H. F. Godeke of Lubbock will ini- 
tfayor of Kan- tiate the morning’s activities on 
is guest speak- Thursday at 10 i.m . March 14. Af- 
-----------------1—  ter a 7:30 a.m. breakfast at the

More than 500 women are ex
pected to attend the Mth annual 
convention of the Seventh District 
it Texas Federation of Women's 

Clubs to convene in Amarillo, Tex
as on March 14 and 19. The Sev- 
•with District covers an area of 49 
counties including aU of the Pan
handle of Texas extending as far 
«outh as Seminole and Snyder and 
as far east as Crowell and Quan-

Mrs. Fry Entertains 
Pioneer Study Club

CANADIAN — Mrs. C. L. Fry 
was hostess to the Pioneer Club in 
her home recently. The devotional 
was given by Mrs Isaac Simpson 
on "Scouts of Bible Times to Pres
ent Time.”

Mrs. John Jones presented the 
programs on the lives of Mrs. Cor
son and Miss Mae Blair.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Ben Beard, Tom Hext, John 
Jones. W. A. Merrell, John Pundt, 
Isaac Simpson, E. H. Snyder, C. 
A. Studer, J. B. Lindley, John 
Isaacs Sr., and the hogtess.

CUSTOM
DRAPERIES
Free Estimates

Mrs. Robert R. Lindsey, Presi
dent, o.' Borger will preside over 
th# convention with Mrs. Ralph E.

bM-
a

Don't tell the man that you take 
a 84AA when you go to buy shoes 
Le. him measure your foot each 
time. Just to be sure there’s been 
no change in your foot site.

GUEST ARTISTS— These tour piono studests of Mrs. 
H. A. Yoder will perform with the Amorillo Symphony 
Orchestro April 14 in the Stephen F. Austin Junior High 
School ouditorium They ore, left to right, seated, Misses 
Ann Hutchens and Betty Lou McWilliams; standing; left 
to right, Misses Susie Fillmon and Johnlyn Mitchell.

(News Photo)

Four Pampa Piano Pupils To Perform 
With Amarillo Symphony Orchestra on Beautiful Solid Silver

( r j n t e r n a t i o n a / {S te r lin g

R E T I R I N G

Queen’s Lace
Terrific Reductions on Sets . .  .

Four Pampa piano students took 
honors in the annual contest held 
in Amarillo Mar. 2 to determine 
student soloists to perform with the 
Amarillo Symphony Orchestra on 
April 14. They ar* ths students of 
Mrs. H. A. Yoder.

Miss Susie Fillman, 10-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
Fillman, 815 N. Frost, won first 
place in the U-yaar-old and young
er group, playing the Haydn Sona
tina in F Major.

Miss Betty Lou McWilliams, 
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. J. C. Mc
Williams, 1318 Mary Ellen, and in 
the seventh grade in Junior High 
School, had the double honor of 
winning In two divisions of the con
test. She took first both in the clas
sic section, playing the J. C. Bach 
Concerto in D; and, also first in 
the modern group playing the Wil
liams Concerto in A Minor. Both of 
these division* ar* for 12 and 14- 
year-old students.

Miss Johnlyn Mitchell, sixth 
grade student In Horace Mann 
School and 12-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell, 328 N. 
Faulkner, was awarded first place 
In the division for 15 to 17-year-old 
students, playing the second and 
third movements of th* Beethoven 
Concerto in C Major She also 
studies with Mrs. Beckie Arnold of 
Amarillo.

Miss Ann Hutchens, daughter of 
Mr. and Mra. Wayne Hutchens, 710 
N. Russell and eighth grade stu
dent in Junior High School, was 
chosen alternate in the group play
ing the J. C. Bach Concerto. She 
has also studied with Mrs. Hurthe- 
lene McCarty, Borger.

Since Miaa McWilliams will be 
permitted to play only one of the 
winning' numbers with the orches
tra, Mias Hutchens will also play 
with the orchestra on April 14.

The Symphony Concert will be 
held in the 8t*phen F. Austin Ju
nior High School, Amarillo, and 
will be open to th* public with no 
admission charge.

Her anutaal experience enriched Mrs. Gloria Bath’s life sad 
seat her hack to her family, shows here, a better and more 
eftlelent homemaker.

Mrs. America" Contest Winner Finds
Place Setting}

| Solo ends Morch 15, 1957

I 5-PC. PLACE SETTING

I  now *18“  ) c A i/ r n o o
I  Reg $25 50 j O f tV L  I

All pricat Pad T«*

12-PC. SER V IC E  FOR 8

' j) N0W’16310I C A U tW lS O

Enriching Experience Benefits Family
orlonBy NEA Service 

LOS ANGELES I NEA) — Her 
white silk dress is still doing tine 
for Mrs. Gloria Buth. She wears it 
to church frequently.

Her dre*sy, form-fitting b l a c k  
gown she reserves for speaking en
gagements and the theater.

8he won them last year in the 
"Mr*. America" contest. They 
have enriched her life, but n o t  
nearly so much as what she learn
ed.
-  Mrs Buth ia the wife of a Luth
eran minister and has four chil
dren. She entered the contest after 
her family convinced her w i t h  
hours of debate. She then lived

sweaters to 'pill’ or to
ball’ ?”

On civilian defense she had to 
write 100 words on her family's 
plan In case of emergency. 

Another 100 words were used to 
since thedescribe a safe driver,

American housewife is a chauffeur, 
as well.

Each day for a week she plan
ned and prepared one meal. Pre
cise recipes for each item were 
required, with cost estimates and

econ-

Canasta Club Meets 
With Mrs. C .W. Allen

CANADIAN — The As-You-Like- 
It Club met In the home of Mrs. 
C. W. Allen recently.

Members flayed canasta during 
the afternoon. Mra. Allen served 
refreshments of creamed • chicken 
on toast, spiced tea and French 
pastry.

Members attending were Mmes. 
E. H. Snyder, John H. Jones. Tom 
lx). w ales Calloway, J. L. 
Cleveland, Carl Studer, Cladie 
Yokley, Helen Tepe and L. P. 
Warn.

WSGuild HasThird 
Youth Study Session

(Special to Th* Newsl 
CANADIAN — The Wesleyan

Here'* a wonderful money-saving 
opportunity to own precious solid 

silver. Buy if now/

Service Guild met In the home of 
Mrs. Erbin Crowell for the third 
meeting of their study on "Youth 
In a Responsible Society.”

Tne program was presented by 
Mmes. Vera Morehead, Jack Nix, 
and A. S. Jac ;son.

Members attending were Mmes 
A, S. Jackson, Wilbur Killebrew. 
Erbin Crowell. Jack Nl\. J a c k  
Inglis, Vera Morehead, and Jack 
Parsons.

a reason for the selection — 
omy, nutritional, for example

Mrs. Buth's husband was moved 
to the West Coast this year but 
she .had many friends waiting, new 
one* she'd made in this adventure.

Even more valuable than win
ning third place in the finals, was 
something she lost, not gained. 
During the week's frSntifc activi
ties she lo«t 10 pounds.

42*pc. Sat
in c lu d es  

8 p la ce  settings 
ond

In Columbus, Ohio 2 ta b lesp o o n s
She piied the judges' fiendish 

hurdles in local and state elimina
tions to become "Mrs. Ohio.”

“ It was a wonderful experience,”  
Mrs Buth says. "It changed my 
whole philosophy on homemaking. 
I realise more firmly than e v e r  
that I have th# most important vo- 

malntainingeatlon in the world 
a happy. Christian home.”

Among her winnings in th# con
test were a houseful of appliances. 
Including * gss stovs, refrigerator, 
washer and dryer. And she pro
ceeded to the national finals in 
Florid* with a complete wardrobe. 
This included the whit# silk which 
ah* wore to church there and th# 
dressy Mack which she appeared 
In at the finals.

“ My wardrobe is still the envy 
•f my friends.”  she i*ys; "It even 
includes a pink bathing suit — but 
w# didn't wear that In the con
test.”

Instead, she experienced s week 
of the most grueling testa of her 
homemaking ability which she had 
•ver gone through

Thera were parti** and sight- 
Matng. yes, but daily she w a s  
measured and quitted as to her 
housewifery.

She cooked meals, submitted 
menu plans, and baked pie*. A re
frigerator buffet lunch was p r a- 
pared at night and eaten the next

new

the girdle thot 
trims your figure 
lightly . . .  
keeps you 
comfortable 
and fashion-wise

day. Judges poked and tasted her 
pies

Meanwhile they were grading her 
On har appearance, poise and per
sonality She was sited up on 
knowledge of nutrition, neatness in 
4h» kUehan,. appaaran^c. of J...h t

•  DIFFERENT STYLES AND PATTERNS 
. . . EACH A COLLECTOR S ITEM!

Booutiful, dolntlly-mode cup o*d tone or u h  to 
join your own chino collection, or odd on indi
vidual touch of color to o montol, buffet, or 
table. So eggshell-thin light shinos through ooeh 
lovely imported cup ond (notching saucer, light 
outs tending styles ead patterns to choose freml 
Be smart, select several sets at our unusually 
law price! They make wonderful gifts!

shown at left above is the wonderful, cool PowAire 
pantie girdle with front panel, both it and the 
matching girdle are in white and colors, and are in 
sizes small, medium and large.. .  5.95.

shown at right above is the famous Vassaretb 
girdle that more than 6 million women of all age^ 
and types of figures have worn and loved, in white 
and colors, sizes small, medium, large, x-large 5.95 
matching pantie girdle ....................................... . 5.95

• Zala J a w * lr y  C « . ,  I-16-S7 \

W  N .  C u y t a r ,  P a m y a

.  P A M P A  
Tent & Awn

Tf A '.P O O N  
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C U P  A N D  S A U C E R
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Lillie G. Gilliam Unit 
I n Bible Study Meet
The Lillie G. Gilliam Business, 

Women’s Circle, Highland Baptist 
Church, met in the home of Mrs.' 
Joan Dawes for mission study. The 
meeting was opened with prayer 
by Mrs. Henry Maple.

The business session was con-1 
ducted by Mrs. W. F. Slaten. Mrs. 
James Barrett continued the mis
sion book study, "Home Missions 
USA.”  Closing prayer was given 
by Mrs, Flo Alexander.

Members present were Mmes. 
W. F. Slaten. A. M. McPeak, A. 
E. Butler, H. H. Stull, Joe Achord, 
Henry Maple, Flo Alexander, 
James Barrett and Joan Dawes.

"Ambassador Extraordinary", Life Of 
Claire Booth Luce Reviewed For Club

“ Ambassador Extraordinary," 
by Alden Hatch, was reviewed by 
Mrs. Frank Kelley at a recent 
meeting of Twentieth Century For
um in the home of Mrs. C. V. Wil
kinson, 815 N. Somerville. After a 
brief business session conducted by 
Mrs. M. McDaniel, president, Mrs. 
Kelley was introduced by Mrs. H. 
C. Federer Jr., program chair
man.

m and YOUR HOME
by Jack Foster

BED AND BOARD
We’ve discovered that practical-j 

ly all girls between the ages of 
.light and eighty love a picture-1 
pretty bedroom. And that’s not1 
all. They want this room (at least 
most do) to be as practical as a I 
savings account,

This is not such an unreasonable 
order when you analyze it.

The "picture - pretty" part Of 
the plan Is a matter of color se
lection and blending; of window 
treatments; and ail the little inno
vations that decorate your room 
and make it an expression of you.

The "pi-actical”  side is concern
ed primarily with designing a room 
'.hat gives you the ultimate com
fort in a given space — and keeps 
Upkeep labor to a minimum.

The headboard goes with this 
•’ picture-pretty and practical-' bed
room scheme as naturally as a 
chicken with an egg.

In the bedroom sketched, the 
headboard flanked by the desk and 

' commode provides ample space for

books, telephone, radio, lamps, 
and all the comfort accounter- 
ments the sleeper requires.

The rich, burnished tones of the 
hand-rubbed wood is complement
ed by the soft blue wail color. 
Small print (predominately blue) 
oi draperies and dust ruffle intro
duces Just the right amount of 
movement to enliven the room 
without making it busy.

Choose your headboard today 
from several styles in our compre
hensive assortment. B 1 e : d a b 1 e 
pieces that will live easily in any 
style room Light and dark finished 
nardwood. Tasteful designs 8u- 
oerb craftsmanship Noteworthy 
valuea.

"This is the story of Claire 
i Boothe Luce's life,”  began Mrs. 
Kelley proceeding to qualify the au- 

| thor's ability to tell the story. He 
has been Mrs. Luce’s personal 
friend since 1924, spent two months 

I working with her in Rome and in
terviewed nearly 100 famous peo
ple before writing the .biography 
of this woman who held the most 
important diplomatic post ever held 
by a woman — Ambassador Ex
traordinary and Plenipotentiary to 
the Republic of Italy. Claire hesi
tated to accept the President's of
fer of this post as being most dif
ficult, especially for her, on the fol
lowing grounds. “ 1. X am a woman 
— this will hurt the pride of the 
Italians. 2. I am a Catholic —-, 
some will say that I will get tdo 
close to the Vatican or be Influ
enced by the Vatican. 3. Since my 
husband is an important publisher 
some will say we won’t report the 
news frt^m Rome objectively. 4. 
Since I am so strongly anti-com
munist the whole Italian left, 1-3 of 
the people, will hate and distrust 
me." But, after much thought on 
the part of both the President and 
Mrs. Luce, the appointement was 
made.

Mrs. Kelley limited her review to 
events which led to 

of a woman quali
fied to hold such a post.

Ann Claire Boothe was bom 
April 10, 1903. in New York City, 
even more beautiful than her moth
er daughter of Catholic, Bavar
ian immigrants. Her mother mar
ried a divorced Baptist, Billy 
Boothe and both young people were 
disowned,by their families.

As a child Claire knew real pri
vation, and it was during one of 
these difficult periods that her 
mother put her on the stage as 
Mary P i c k f o r d’s understudy.

Manners 
Make Friends

i -If you open another person’s let
ter by mistake, don't read it. Give 
it to its rightful owner without de
lay and explain what happened.

Respecting others’ privacy is an 
important part of good-manners.

. .  didn’t I tell you, Arabella, 

the sidewalk isn’t cushioned. . .  

it’s your new LULLABIES 

by RHYTHM STEP

" * . .  and Arabella, now that 

you’ve discovered Lullabies 

you’ll learn what 

Thing in the lap o f

’ luxury* means!”

rhythm step^

In Red. Vanilla. 
Black, Brown, Blue

$11.96 pr.

Mail order Promptly 
Filled. 121 N. Cuyler, Pampa 725 Polk, Amarillo

| Claire's mother worked as a sales
lady and managed to send the 
I girl to a fashionable Episcopal
ian school where she w a s  
rather u n h a p p y .  She w a s  

i on the honor roll there for 2 years, 
then attended Castle School from 
which she graduated at lB. Her 
mother lvad remarried and it was 
on a trip to Europe with her moth
er and stepfather that she met 
Max Reinhart and also Mrs. O. H. 
P. Belmont both of whom later of
fered her Jobs, the latter, as sec
retary to the Wbmen's National 
Party and the former, the part of 
the nun in “ The Miracle.”  She took 
both Jobs.

Through her association with 
Mrs. Belmont she met many of 
New York's ” 400”  and married 
N e w  York’s richest bachelor, 
George Brocaw. He was 43 and 
she 20. It was not a happy mar
riage. Mr. Brocaw was an alco-1 
holic and Claire felt that her lux
urious life was purposelss, and 
ended it in divorce after 6 years.

She became a playwright, also 
worked on Vogue and Vanity Fair, 
meeting Harry Luce of Time, Inc., 
whom she married in 1935, ,during | 
this period. She did much traveling 
with her husband and wrote many 
brilliant articles for Life and 
Vogue.

It was in 1943 that her beloved 
daughter, Ann Brocaw was killed 
in an automobile accident. ’ ’The' 
shock was so great, her grief so 
deep, It was feared she might lose 
her mind. . .In order to /help her 
she was asked to give the keynote 
address at the Republican National 
Convention, 1944.”

She ran for Congress again and 
was elected. During tours of the 
fronted w i t h  the horrors of 
Buchenwald and with her daugh- f 
ter’s death still weighing heavily! 
upon her she felt the depths of dis- 
palr which led to her consultations 
with Monsignor Fulton Sheen and 
her conversion to Catholicism.”

Mrs. Kelley closed her review 
with Valiant Women, from Solo
mon’s verses.

Members present at the meet- J 
ing were Mmes. Kelley. Wilkinson, j 
McDaniel, Federer, Bob Curry, E. 
J. Dunigan, Jr.. William E. Ellis, 
William T. Fraser, Biggs Horn, 
Dick Hughes, Homer D. Johnson, 
W. Calvin Jones. John B. McCrery. 
Henry J. Rose, Aubrey Steele, Ar
thur Teed, and F. J. Vendrell.

MATURE PARENT
By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE
Mrs. G., the widowed mother of 

two married children, had a 59th 
birthday yesterday.

I From her son it brought silence.
(From her daughter it brought' a 
$2 check enclosed in a hastily writ
ten note describing the progress of 
a grandchild's measles.

Mrs. G. was furious at her chil
dren's lack of attention. By mid- 

' afternoon she’d generated so much 
anger at it that she put herself to 
bed with a raging headache. But 
of course she didn’t say to her
self, "M y anger has stretched me 
out on this bed of pain.”  What 
she said to herself was, “ My 
children's cruelty has stricken 
me.”

In her younger days, it was the 
children Mrs. G. stretched out on 
a bed of pain when they made her 
angry. When Maudle or Frank de
nied her the attention she wanted, 
she'd spank them and say. “ Get 
up to your bed before I whip you 
again!”

As a result of this direct dis
charge of anger, none of it was 
left Inside, her to upset her diges
tion and give her a headache. She 
went vigorously on with her house
work Instead of crawling feebly 
about in the cold, gray mist of 
tepression her unreleitsed anger 
settled over her yesterday. In 
(hose days, it was her spanked 
children who felt depressed — not i 
their actively angry mother.

But these days, they are out of 
her reach. When they deny h e r  
the attention she wants, she can’t 
grab them and spank them. So 
her baffled anger, seeking about 
for its victim, decides to stretch 
her on its bed of pain in her chil
dren's stead.

What productive things could 
fiappFIT “IT ’MTr. t T '  wrniW - 11 o  p- 
blaming he.- children for her state 
— and admit It's caused by anger 
at their refusal of attention.

For in this admission lies t h e  
Key truth to her whole problem —  ' 
the simple, understandable, appeal
ing truth; “ I need appreciation.”

Once she knows this is the need, 
die can start filling it. Instead of j 
waiting around for her children to | 
decide to send her some apprecia- J 
tion, she can go and ses her min- j 
ister, her doctor, her local Coun
cil of Social Agencies and say, “ I ! 
am a useful person. Will you help 
me find s place where I c a n ’ 
help?"

Unacknowledged anger at people 
always keeps u* concentrated on 
them. When we feel it for children { 
who no longer need us, It c a n ]  
blind us to people who do.

Sam Houston PTA 
To Meet Thursday

Sam Houston PTA will meet 
i Mar. 14, at 2 p.m. in the school 
auditorium. Mrs. J. B. Veale Jr., 
program chairman, has announced 
that Mra. Paul Bowers will preaent 
a book review. "Thought For The 
Day’ ’ will be given by Mrs. Aub
rey Steele.

There will be a nursery for pre
school children and movies for 
school children during the meet
ing.

The executive hoard will meet 
at 1 p m. in the school cafeteria. |

Wi> Guild To Have 
Husband's Party

By MRS. JOE CUNNINGHAM 
Pampa News Correspondent 

(Special to Tile News)
MIAMI—Wesleyan Service Guild 

met in Fellowship Hall in the First 
Methodist Church with Mrs. Joe 
Cunningham, vice president, con
ducting the business session. Plans 
were made for the annual enter
tainment of husbands to be held 
Mar. 13 in the home of Mr s .  
Wm. E. O’Loughlin.

Mrs. Wm. W. Wiley gave as her 
devotional, “ Where Real Charity 
Begins.”

Mrs. J. V. Patterson was leader 
and gave as her part, the third 
study lesson on "Paul’s Letters to 
Local Churches.’* She was assist
ed by Rev. Patterson who portray
ed Paul and told of his messages 
to the Romans.

A report on the District Guild

4 6  t b
Year
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Mauve Shades Are 
Spring's Pets

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor

The mauve shades of spring’s 
ready-to-wear are delicate and flat
tering. They’ re to be had in clothes 
for daytime and evening, in feath
ery tweeds, silk gheaths and chif
fon dinner dresses. They also ap

pear in accessories.
But mauve takes special make

up. And so does spring. Just as 
you’re glad to cast off your winter 
clothes when the first spring days 
come along, so are you glad te put 
on a brand-new make-up.

Knowing this, one well-k n o w n 
beauty house has brought out a

complete make-up series in shade* 
of crimson lilac to wear with th* 
new mauve fashions. You can start 
with face powder and go right on 
through pressed powder, lipstick 
and rouge to finish up with ey^ 
shadow in lavender blue with * 
violet cosmetic to tip the eyelash* 
es.

meeting held in Perryton was 
given.

Refreshments of cookies and cof
fee were served by Mmes. Ramon 
Cowan and Charles Clark to the 
following members: Mmes. Orval 
Christopher, Wm. W. Wiley, J. V. 
Patterson, R. J. Bean, W. H. 
Carr, Maurita Taylor, S. S. Jack- 
son, Clint Caylor, Kint Philpott, 
Roger Horst and Joe Cunningham.

Easter Styles For Expectant Mothers 
Dresses Coats Supits
Can-Cans Gloves Hats
Easter Styles For 'Lit Dolls and Guys

Dresses Lingerie Casual Wear

LAD AND LASSIE CHILDREN'S WEAR
115 W . Kingsmill MO 4-8888

they're here now fo r you!

•  A *f e / v w c S
N O  - W *  I R O N  

E V E R G L A Z E ^  C O T T O N S  

Chosen exclusively for

Miss America's 
gerie Wardrobe

Choice of the busiest beauty In America . . .
and ideal for busy beauties everywhere!
Because Artemis no-iron cottons stay pretty
with so little care, this delightful lingerie
is the perfect solution for saving time and
work for you. Shown are but a few styles in

da> lime and sleepwear.
'  r *ArU-nii»s

PETTICOAT
Sheath-slim petticoat, shadow- 
paneled all-’round . . .  a joy to 
behold, a joy to own. Just toss 
it into the automatic washer 
and dryer . . .  it emerges 
lovely as ever!
Waist sizes 24 to 32.

GOWN
Planned prettiness in an empire 
design with an enchantingly 

shirred and lace-trimmed bodice. 
Pink, blue, nile or yellow in 
cool no-iron batiste.
Sizes 32 to 38.

SLIP
Dacron-Cotton-Nylon shadow 
paneled slip. Magic fabric indeed 
that needs no ironing ever, even 
when tossed into the automatic 
washer and dryer. Fashioned to 
figure perfection in 
sizes 32 to 40.

SHORTIE PAJAMAS
Baby doll pajama demurely trimmed with 
dainty ladder pleating, insertions 
of exquisite embroidery and 
ruffles of frothy nylon Val 
lace. Pink or blue.
Sizes 32 to 38.

Shadow Proof Slip
A perfect fitting shadow proof slip, soft and 
cool as a breeze, but completely 
opaque with front and hack 
shadow panels. Proportioned 
length, short, average and 
tall in sizes 32 to 44.

Exclusive But Not Expensive
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JUST MAKE THESE 
EASY “ ABC” PAYMENTS
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Investments For The Future Is Topic 
Presented At Twentieth Century Club

Investment* for the Future wes people cling; to material things, 
the subject discussed at the re- We do not need new life at the 
cent meeting of Twentieth Century Judgment, but now.”
Club when it met in the home of He also pointed out that man’s 
Mrs. R i c h a r d  Stowers. 2015 insecurity in himself can be 
Charles. Two guest speakers, Kirk achieved in Christ, first, by recog- 
Puncan and Rev. Ronald Hubbard nizin^ who you are, that ia, your) 
approached the subject from two own self, with all .your own suc- 
di.ferent viewpoints. cesses and failures. Then t h a t

Mr. Duncan discussed Material 
Investments and warned his listen
ers that investment* must not be 
confused with security. He stated 
that the time element is most im
portant in making investments. In 
ycuth one may consider longtime 
Investments, and even take more 
chances in investing his money, 
than when one is older.

He also explained various fields

man does not stand alone, he may 
accept God's grace to face his in
security, day by day. In conclu
sion, he read Romans 5.

Reports and plans were present-j 
ed by the various committees dur
ing the business session,, presided 
over by the president, Mrs. V. J. 
Jamieson. Mrs. MtKeman remind
ed the members that-4h« Guest 
Coffee will be held in the library,1

of Investment, such as stocks, March 12 when Mrs. Otis N a c e
bonds and real estate, and answer 
«d questions regarding these

Rev. Hubbard said in his „ .dis

will review Ruth Moore's book, 
'Speak To The Winds.”  E a c h  

member is to bring three guests
eussion of Spiritual Investments) Nineteen members were present 
for the Future, that when you ask and enjoyed a social hour 
a minister to speak you always get
* sermon. "Spiritual Investments 
also have a great deal to do with

About the most useful frying pan) 
a woman can own is one made of

time.”  he said. "In this field one; cast iron. It heats slowly and holds 
needs security now. Basically, a the heat. And it’s difficult to bum 
sense of insecurity is what makes!food in it. Washes easily, too.

By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE

MATURE PARENT | Southwesterners 7 Meet Wednesday I.
The Southwesterners Club met i Floyd Lassiter, Leonard Husted, 

Wednesday evening with M r s .j Herman Topper, and Dal# Gibson. 
Dale Gibson. 753 N. Nelson. . .  4 in* the social hour.Mrs. Kenneth Rotan, president , ^  meetlng wU1 be „ , th
was in charge of the meeting and Herman Topper, 1082 8.
gave some helpful household hints Mar ^  at 7:S0 p m

Members attending were Mmes.

$17.95
Truly the "Fair Lady”  look , 
designed in smooth hand-washable 
cotton treasure; sweetly accented 
with a collar of tnmported Italian 
Venice hand-work. The skirt hae 
a patented cutout front. Baby pink 
or Baby blue. Sizes 8-16.

SYM BOL— "Annie Armstrong, Daughter Of Destiny" was the program presented at 
the Wednesday afternoon meeting of the W M S of the Central Baptist Church in obser
vance of its prayer week. The cast, seated, left to right, are Mmes Forrest Washburn 
and Charles Broxson; standing, left to right, Mmes. Charles Thomas, Harry Crawford, 
W. C. Bass, J. B. Hilbun, Ralph Prock, W. G. Gooding and M. 0 . Burns.

Annie Armstrong Week Of Prayer Is 
Observed By Centeral Baptist Circles

During the past week, the WMS chell, H. B. Hilbun and Carroll
of the Central Baptist Church held 
a series of programs and meetings 
in observance of Week of Prayer 
for Home Missions.

MOWMT — —
The WMS met with the Brother

hood to start the week of prayer 
in observance of Annie Armstrong. 
A program entitled, "Nations At 
Our Doorstep — Our Mission”  was

Ray. Forty members attended.
WEDNESDAY

"Love and Live”  was the devo
tional topic presented by Mrs. Car- 
roll Ray at the Wednesday after
noon meeting of the WMS. A play, 
"Annie Armstrong, Daughter of 
Deatlny," was presented by Mmes. 
Charles Broxson, Harry Crawford, 
W. C. Gooding, M. O. Bums,

presented by Mmes. Charles James Newman, W. C. Bass, 
Thomas, L. B. Paden, J a m e s  Ralph Prock, Forrest Washburn,
Baird, E. B. Davis, R. E. Brad 
ford, H. J. Crawford, Paul Skid
more. Mrs. Thomas gave the bene
diction. After the program, coffee 
and cake were served to 50 guests.

TUESDAY
"Indians Of The Homeland”  was 

the title of the program presented 
by the Edith Dyal Circle at the 
Tuesday afternoon meeting. Devo
tional, "Love And Pray” , was giv-

and Charles Thomas. Mrs. J. B. 
Hilbun played the role of Annie 
Armstrong. Forty-two guests at
tended.

THURSDAY
"Unmet Needs In New Areas" 

was the topic discussed at the 
Thursday afternoon meeting of the 
circles. The program was present
ed by the Hazel Mayo Circle with 
the following members taking part:

At nine months, Barbara hadn’t 
developed the muscular controls 
she needed to feed herself. But 
this didn't matter to her. S h e  
wanted to feed herself anyway.

When she wasn’t allowed to, 
she grabbed the spoon. S h e  
snatched food and smeared it pas
sionately over her face and hair. 
She clenched her mouth tight.

Her mother tells how she solved 
this problem In a letter in the 
Family Clinic department of Par
ents magazine.

" I  put three spoons In Barbara’s 
dish (one for her, one for me, one 
for the floor!), she says. "T  h i i  
pleased her and she allowed me to 
feed her while she tried to feed 
herself. Then I learned to put a 
cracker, a piece of toast, bacon 
or carrot beside her plate. As 
long as she could feed herself 
something, she would cooperate."

Of other mothers reporting solu
tions to the Family Clinic, t h e  
great majority, like Barbara’s 
mother, found them to be In
creased respect for a child’s pow
ers.

For example, a small boy had 
been making a mess of brushing' 
his t eeth. He started to bruah 
them with efficiency as soon as he 
was given a manageable, guest- 
size tube of toothpaste — and more 
control of the operation,

A little girl insisted on defacing 
her library books. She began to 
treat them carefully when the li
brary fines were deducted from 
her allowance.

Another small boy had develop-

Norman -Flaherty, Kenneth Ham- 
on, Buck Moore, Evart Revard,, 
Brooks Hubbard, Kenneth Rotan, I

Read The News l  la s e lfle d  A d a

Ray, who are leaving the church 
pastorate, were presented an ap
preciation gift from the WMS.

FRIDAY
The George Wilson Circle of the 

WMS presented the program, 
"Brotherhood Through Love,”  with 
the following members taking part: 
Mmes. Curtis Prescott, T o m m y  
Phillips, Harold McCleery, N o a h  
Jones, J. C. Becker and L. G. Mc
Daniels. Closing prayer wag giv
en by Mrs. Ralph Prock. Twenty- 
one members attended. A business 
meeting followed at the close of 
the program.

program, a luncheon was held In 
the Fellowship Hall. Rev. and Mrs. ed resentment of bedtime. He be

gan to approach it with interest 
when grownups stopped thinking 
they had to lift him into h 1 • 
crib. It waa then that he had a 
chance to discover that by pushing 
a chair up to his crib, he could 
climb into it under hia own power.

An eight-year-old girl fuased at 
the chore of setting the supper ta
ble. Finally, her mother gave her 
the far more responsible chore of 
making the salad. Now she cooks 
one of the family's meals every 
week.

Overprotection of children is a 
form of contempt for them.

Of its effects, psychoanalyst Er
ich Fromm writes, "Every neuro- 

Sp&ghettl should not be broken'sis is the result of conflict be- 
up in order to get it into a pan.1 tween man's Inherent powers and 
Put in a handful at a time and those forces which block his de
curl it around the inside of the pan ( velopment. Destructlvenees is pro- 
And it will taste better if youI portionate to the degree in which 
slightly (very slightly) undercook the unfolding of a person's capaci-
it. This is the Italian method. tie* is blocked.

.  ____sorry these once In e
lifetime diamond ring velues did 
not errive in time for Christines I 
They're such e febulous buy, how
ever—  thet you'll went to declare 
a second Christmas for a heart- 
happy 1957 the moment you've 
seen them. Priced et a fraction of 
their true value . .  . each dazzling, 
interlocking set truly symbolizes e 
lifetime of happiness.

Come in today end SAVE I

Hurry in en d  seve  during 
♦his sensational SALII

W cC a r/ey  i^ e w e L y  S to re

House of Fine Diamonds, Watches, Silverware,
Giaas and China

106 N. Cuyler ______  Phone MO 4-8437

en by Mrs. Carroll Ray. Appearing Mmes. Curtis Liles, Nolan Cole, 
on the program were Mmes. Ken- Jimmy Self and Kenneth Osborn, 
neth Gray, C. G. Miller, E. E Closing prayer wae given by Mrs. 
Champion, Sam Batteas, John Mit-fCharies Broxson. Following the

RINSE DANDRUFF AWAY
R in s e

NO REGULAR PAYMENT DUE UNTIL JULY!
WHITE'S mm isr mm mum

EASY PURCHASE PLAN

AlVCIll
R efresh in g  R tn te-A w ay G u aran te e s  
Positive Dandruff Control . . . 
o r  Y our Morsey la c k

Pswr tmphA •# Rtoto- 
A w ty lot*
f l t u  #1

P*«r llsie-Awey »•!»• 
Hm  r r t r  K«*r mnd »««lp .

Rvb In bri skly U r  1 
NPtlnvtoS. Hints •«* wlfb

. '•.HAMfPC

N't «t simple et fMtt Rmte your dandruff sway with RTNSE 
AWAY. This new medical discovery makes full dandruff con
trol easy, positive end tnviforatins. And you don't hive to 
give up your fevorite shampoo. Ute the one you like best. then 
follow it with a pleasant, scslp-sstisfylng, 2-minute RINSE 
AWAY rinte-snd-nib . . .  end there goes your dandruff 

Full dandruffcontrol it unconditionally guaranteed hy RINSE 
A WA Y, the eery first time you use it. . .  and so refreshingly 
that your scalp just tingles with iu new-found protection. 
Never before have you felt to secure against those unsightly 
tea let and flaket . . that itching scalp.

Remember, it taket only two minutet to control dandruff 
with RINSE AWAY. So for delightful, positive relief, haven't 
you got two m in u te t, tonight?

R in se -A w ay  con tro ls  dandru ff Instantly . . . a n d  p lea sa n tly  I
Kills g erm s an d  fungi that caws# d a n dru ff! „

CRETNEY DRUG STORE 110 N. Cuyler

S k & c k ; theta
outstanding features:

BIG 52-lb. Frozen Storage

GIANT-SIZE “ MOISTURE-SEAL”  
CRISPER

DEEP R O O M Y DOOR SHELVES 

EXTR A-TALL-R O TTLE SHELVES 

POLAR-HUE INTERIOR 

COLOR STYLING

UNTIL JULY, 1959
to pay for your New LEONARDI

• _ a

Htre it top quality and top performance at s populsr price! Ideal for tmell 
kitcheni or apartment! . .  . it occupiet only 24 inches of wall tpacel Femout 
leonerd-deugned . . .  if*  firit for economical, low-tempereture foodkeeping

It t EASY . .  to very EASY . . .  to own a refrigerator. Even on the mott modett 
budget! Thit purchate plan it timed perfectly to insure delivery of your new 
LEONARD jutt when you need it mott. . .  NOW I

Shop White’ s Complete Appliance Department

tidxr*

WH ITE'S
THE H OM E OF GREATER VALUES

109 S. Cuyler 

Pampa MO 4-3268
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SUNDAY, 'MARCH 10, 1957Horace Mann PTA Presents Corsages | 

To Teachers During^Appreciation WeekHusted, 
• Gibson, 
rved du-

fry, Bob McCracken, Dwight Bob* 
btt(, Otla Nace, K A. McLennan, 
dill Eads, Bill Lawless, A l l a n  
Wise, Cecil Williams, Waldon 
Mcore. Wyatt Lemmons, Henry 
Brown, Coyle Ford, Bill Wagner, 
Joe Wells, Aubrey Jones, W. W. 
Adcock and Roy Johnson.

and Leonard. It was also voted to 
present a Lite Membership to a 
deserving person this year with 
Mr. Sam Begert, principal, as 
chairman of the committee to se- 
.ect the person.

The executive board also voted 
to present all the women teachers 
of the school with a corsage and 
the men teachers with bouton
nieres at the open house h e l d  
Thursday night In observance of 
Teacher Appreciation Week.

Those present were Mmes. Har
ry Gordon, E. L. Hall, H. B. Orm- 
son, C. S. Cobb, Meers, Smiley, 
rorman, L e o n a r d ,  McLeod, 
Brooks, Winkleback, Jones a n d  
Shewmaker; Messrs. Hall and 
Begert and one guest, Mrs. James 
Lewis parliamentarian of the PTA 
City Council and former president 
of the Horace Mann Association.

Regular meeting of the PTA was 
held Thursday night followed by 
an open house and room visitation 
in observance of Public 8 c h o o 1 
Week.

Mrs. Lewis presided over the 
meeting and Introduced Rev. Dick 
Crews, who gave a short devo
tional.

In the business session, the or- 
gsnixation elected the officers sub
mitted by the nominating commit- 
'ee.

Next meeting will be April 11 at 
2:15 p.m. with the executive board 
meeting at 1:15 p.m.

The PTA executive board of 
Horace Mann School met Thursday 
at 12:30 p.m. for a luncheon In- the 
school cafeteria. A business .meet
ing followed In the teacher's 
lounge.

Rev E. L. Hall' acting-vice 
president, presided, with Mrs. H 
L. Meers, secretary, reading the 
minutes of the previous meeting. 
Mrs. T. M. Brooks gave the treas
urer's report. Other reports given 
were the City Council report by 
Mrs. Wll'lam Leonard, City Coun
cil representative; Study Couree 
report by Mrs, F. Winkleback, 
chairman; an<f Summer Roundup 
report by Mrs. B. R. Forman, 
chairmar. ,

Members of the nominating com
mittee, whose chairman Is Mr s .  
Wilford McLeod, submitted the fol- 
■owing for PTA officers for t h e  
coming year; Mrs. H. L. Meers, 
president; Mrs. Kenneth McGuire, 
vice president; Mrs. A. L. Smiley, 
recording secretary; Mrs. Allan 
Wi s e ,  corresponding secretary;' 
Mrs. Wilford McLeod, treasurer; 
Mrs. T M. Brooks, historian; Mrs. 
O. F. Shewmaker, parliamentarian 
and Mmes. McGuire and ■ I<ester 
Jones, City Council representa
tives.

Other business discussed was 
the voting to pay the expenses of 
tour delegates to the Spring con
ference to be held at Gruver ip 
April. Delegates selected were 
Mines. Meers, Smiley, McGuire

The Winsome Class, First Metho- [Tune," the evening was s p e n t  
dlst Church, held a St. Patrick's playing bridge and "12''.
Day party Tuesday evening in the; The hosts for the evening were 
Fellowship Hall The thema was Messrs and Mmes. Robert Coley, 
the “ Wearing of the Green”  with'w C. Puryear, Don George and 
refreshments carrying out the Irish Roy Mil'iren.
colors. The following members a n d

After a game patterned fr o m ,tu e it s  were present: Messrs, and
the radio program, “ Name That | Mmes Vernon Langley, John Geij-

Wrap cut cakes, pies in alumi
num foil to keep fresh and moist.

ACCUSING FINGERS— The feminine members of the McLean Junior Class play, ."My 
Little Oscar," are shown here in rehearsal foi* its presentation on Mar. 15, 8 f>. m., in 
McLean High School. The three-act comedy by Paul S. McCoy is under the direction 
of the class sponsors, Mrs. Jack Riley and Bruce Cook Rehearsing are, left to right, 
Darla Jane Hill, Carolyn Post, Charlene Hall, Flo Nell Crockett, Almeda Gibson, Dee 
Ann Clayton, and, kneeling, Fern Grimsley. Read The Newa Classified Ads

NEWEST SPRING FASHIONS
IN PENNEY'S RAYON ENSEMBLE!

When have yod seen more for your fashion dollar! 
In a favored fabric with a breath ol  spring. In 
butcher rayon’s that look like linen and wash in 
lukewarm water. Taken from the page of fashion 
and budget wise

■ t?' • *>

.'•'vXs

Dry clothes the comfortable way, of course, it’s 
electric. No more stretching, bending, stooping 
or carrying heavy baskets of wet clothes.
Just a simple transfer of the clothes from washer 
to dryer gets the job done. No weather 
worries or chapped hands, either. You make 
your own weather — day, or night. That’s right, 
if you’re a working-wife wash and dry your 
clothes in the evening. . .  takes only a 
few minutes of your time — Reddy does the rest. from spring's fresh, new cotton

LACE 'N RUFFLE BLOUSES
The charm of complete femininity is here . . . 
fashioned right into these pretty blouses! Each with 
the extra plus of its fine Evergla/.e finish for easy 
care . . . they wash quickly, drip dry, need just a 
touch-up ironing and you’ll never starch ’em! White, 
pink, maize. 32 to 38.

WHEN YOU’RE 
SITTING 
PRETTY

CLOTHES
DRYER

PUBLIC SERVICE
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3FJie J9ciui(ja flatly News
One of Texas' Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe lhal one Irulb ts always eofitfUleot with another truth. 
Vie emieavoi io be consisteut with truths expressed in »uch great 
moral guides as the Golden Kile, the Ten Commandments and the
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at an) time, be inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, jve 
would apprecir te anyone pointing out to us bow We ar© inconsistent
with these moral guides.

K . %
Pultlsdit-d daily except Salm day by The Pampa Dally News, Atchison at 
BunieTvllIt Pampa. Texas Phone 4-2626. all department* Entered as second 
class matter under ihe act of March I. 1978.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES•
By CAIUtlKK »n Pampa. 30c per week. Paid in advunce (at o ffice ) So.90 per 
2 months. $7 so per *» months. II .7 (Jo pei year By mad 17 60 per year In retail' 
trading rone. 912 00 p ir year outside retail trading sons Price for single 
c»*py 0 cents No mail orders accepted in localities served by carrier.

Art End To Confusion
There is one characteristic of communism which 

continues to elude a great many persons, even at this 
lore date By n6w, nearly everyone in this nation, saving 
only the dedicated members of the internotionale, knows 
there is such a thing os communism and is opposed to 
it But the degree of ignorance concerning communism 
which still exists provides ample evidence that in many 
quarters there is, as yet,*no effective progress being 

' made against the disease. People simply rail to under
stand certain of the basic points of communism and, we 
feel, one point in particular.

Communism, it is often said, is simply a shoring of
• the weolth by everyone. This Is an over-simplification,
, which causes some persons to suspect, however privately,

that the Christian religion is communist in origin, since 
. early Christians espoused a type of communal sharing.

May we hasten to point out that the sharing of 
wealth is NOT communism, per se. The vital character
istic of sharing which can mark certain kinds of sharing 

— os communistic, is that the element of violence must be
• present. If o sharing of resources of wealth occurs on a 

voluntary basis, there is no communism involved But if 
the distribution occurs at the point of a gun, overt or

l covert, then communism is active.
•

It should at this time be recoiled that the oim of the 
^.Communist is to do away with private property. His 
J modus is not to persuade people tO/get rid of their prop- 
l erty but, rather, it is to seize their property by„the use
• of oggressive force, supplied, either by government, or 

by revolutionories i'n some mob or some organization
'similar to the labor union. For communism to be present, 
aggressive force must be present.

In most voluntary organizations there is a voluntary 
 ̂ sharing of weolth to some degree Many churches sug-

• gest that a tenth of p man's income be donated to the 
church. This is a shoring of wealth. But it is not com
munism, unless force is applied to compel the shoring.

Most of our major industries ore owned by stock- 
Kolders, and in a very real sense the dividends earned 

"“ and distributed by the edmpony constitute 0 shoring of 
weolth. But this is not communism unless the element of 

, . force and violence compels the distribution.
In virtually every family unit, o shoring of income

• -and expenses occurs. If there is only one wage earner, 
his income is used to support oil members of the family. 
This is o shoring, but it occurs within the framework of

! o voluntary unit, the family, and is thus not communistic. 
1 If there is more thon one wage earner, it is customary for 
; income and expenses to be pooled. But ogain the pooling 
» is voluntary and the shoring that ensues is not commu

nistic.
Then, ogain, there ore many types of organizations,

* voluntary in nature, which exist on the basis of gifts re
ceived by the organization So long os the gifts are vol
unteered there is no communism, despite the obvious 
distribution of wealth.

And, in some cases contractual obligations are in
curred by members of various orgdnizations so that o 
specific amount is distributed on o regular basis. And 
this contract is enforceable, sometimes leading the un
thinking to suspect thot this is communistic, since force, 
in this instance, could be applied. But so long os the 
controct is entered into mutually and voluntarily, there 

.  is no force. The force is applied only in the event the
* voluntary controct is breoched, and would be classed os 

defensive force
Communism occurs when a sharing ensues which is 

not voluntary; or when o controct is entered into by virtue 
of force and violence. Examples of this type of weolth 
shoring abound. For example, sociol security. Here is o 
case where a controct is entered into by an individual 
.̂with his government, relating to what purports to be 

■ * Insurance. But the controct is involuntary. You pay into 
•t social security regardless of your own desires. The amount
• you pay is not subject to your yeo or nay. You pay what 
I ybu ore told to pay or you suffer the consequences, which 
i  could entail o fine, imprisonment, or in the event of 
' continued resistance, even death. Social security Is com- 
; munism applied. So are pension schemes which ore 
\ forced on toxpoyers by their government. So ore oil types 
’ - of government businesses and enterprises These fit the 
t*, specifications of communism exoctty, since they ore 
' based on o redistribution of wealth ond o universal shar- 
T ing, backed up by the force of guns ond bayonets.

It would be well to keep these facts in mind For
* there are many endeavors which ore entirely voluntory 

in nature,^ which people suspect unjustly of being 
communist in character And there ore many other en
deavors, particularly opponent in union circles or in gov
ernment circles, which while appearing innocent are 
communist-inspired and meet the specifications of com-

v  munism precisely.
A  prime example is the government school, colled

* for specifically in the tenth point of the communist 
manifesto.

If the American people will keep this in mind, they 
will not moke the grievous error of confusing their 
friends with their enemies.

B E T T E R JOBS
B y * .  C. HOILES

Ballot Not A Check 
On Corruption

Here is the second installment 
of H.E. Spitsbergen’s article on 
"Official Abuse ot The Taxing 
Power” as published In The Free
man:

“ Under the universal ballot the 
voting majority is often made up 
of the frustrated, the desperate, 
the disappointed, the hungry, the 
ignorant, the misinformed, the 
greedy, the lazy, and the unscrup
ulous, plus that great number of 
voters who depend on government 
for jobs, contracts, pensions, edu
cation. food, and sheltefr. Such 
voters, in connection with spend-' 
ing tax money for welfare pur
poses. should not be expected to 
exercise sound Judgment.

“ Constitutional provisions res
tricted voting to the selection of 
representatives who were sup
posed to make decisions. Even the • 
judgment of the representative 
was not trusted. The Constitution 
gives him a short ternp of office 
and, in addition, binds him by an 
oath to abide by and defend a 
plan of government which greatly 
curtails his taxing authority.

"But all these curbs have been 
bypass«d by misuse of the uni
versal ballot. An office seeker de
pends on votes. He. therefore, 
rrants what a ma'ority demands 
He does more. Tie skilfully encour
ages the voter to make demands 
which Will enhance his power. The 
record shows that he follows such 
a course to collapse and revolu- 
tidn. ,

‘ I.Imitations on Majority Rule’
The government bases Ihe tax 

noliev for its welfare-stale laws on . 
the imnlied consent of the gov
ern'd—mp rit’itv rule. But a ma
jority has no moral right to auth
orise- the government to tax (com
pel t a minority, or an individual, 
to supnort others. Such nrocedure 
hinds the taxpayer to the obliga
tion that everyone sHall b*.ve what 
is pr-ded—an imnovsihle task. 
That idea is-r thg philosophy of 
communism and totalitarianism.
It ushers in permanent destitution 
for those promised help.

‘ ‘War. a temporary status, pre
sumably gives government auth
ority to compel the citizen to sur
render his prooertv and life. But 
when such authority is used to 
dissolve economic hardships, the 
prero,»',live becom°s a permanent 
on* v  citizen
has is constantly at Ihe govern
ment's command. There will lie 
neither time nor. area in which he 
cop id be considered a free man. 
That abrogates the inalienable 
rights pw-laimed by the Declar
ation of Independence and protect
ed by the Constitution. To ex
change such rights tor a govern
ment's promise of security Is to 
bargain for slavery. The govern
ment has no way to keep it* 
promise. (  . •
'Dortrtae of IssHenoWe Rights'
"The doctrine of inalienable 

rights stressed property owner
ship. Such ownership, in Its var
ious phase*, is the only way to 
avoid dependence on government 
for food and shelter. To be so 
beholden is the most degrading 
form of slavery. It brines the in
dividual into subjection to unlim
ited power administered by a hu
man bein®.

''Th» citizen, therefore, is as
sumed to have rights which he 
cannot surrender apd which the 
government cannot seize. They 
are the baais of his independence 

"Nevertheless, in the name of 
majority rule, the government 
seiz'd these rights. To redeem the 
world from poverty, it pledged the 
taxpayer to support the • destitute, 
under th* «ovemment-:moosed 
pledge, the inalienable right of se
curity through property owner- 
shin is practically set aside. It 
denies the citizen the inalienable 
right to be independent of gov
ernment for h|f food ar.d shelter 
—to be secure througtr property 
ownership.

“If such is an inalienable right, 
the government cannot by major
ity rule, or in any other manner 
even in the name of ‘public wel
fare.’ modify it—compel citizens 
to be dependent on government 
for their bread and butter, or 
compel them to guarantee that to 
another.

“When the Constitution was rat
ified. the citizen* did not contem 
plate a tax program which oould 
force them to become philanthro
pists or give government officials 
authority to invest or spend tax 
money as they now do.

•The Moat Disturbing Aspect’ 
"What is most disturbing is the 

great number of businessmen, 
educators, judges, statesmen, and 
economists who, in their zeal for 
a Welfare State, follow the total
itarian or communist concept of 
implicit faith in government—gov
ernment based on the judgment 
of one man, or a group of men 
But no such faith in others' 

"Today men worship thg Golden 
Calf of government by man. The 
original dommandments of good 
government have been discarded.”

Nixon!

f National Whirligig

Ike And Dulles Pictured As 
Prisoners Of Big Business

By RAY TUCKER
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D o w n  S o u t h

Statesman Would Say No 
Politician Would Say Yes

By Thurman Sensing

A statesman would vote against the national labor union aays 
a minimum wage of any aort. A should come under the law, and It 
politician would vote for any aort is advocatihg Immediate extension 
of minimum wage. to at least 10 million of them and

Many people, of course, w ould '"" in minimum wage
not agree xrith those two .lata- °  “ 1 *ov®r*d ' Extension to
menta -  and that l, their privl- °<h' r ’ ® would'
lege. But let a consider some as v
pects of the minimum wage law. j

First and foremost. It must be ! m*ny to pries them-selves out of burzneas It would

Such extension would cause

remembered that the minimum 
wage under the so-called Fair La
bor Standards Act is decided by 
law; It is not decided by the value 
of the laborer's services.

Tha' lg the way wages are de
cided under totalitarian govem-

add enormously to the dangers of 
inflation, which are great enough 
as it is. It would cause many em
ployees whose services are simply 
not worth the minimum wage to 
Decome unemployed and therefore 
become warda of the government

ments—whether dictatorship, com- It would preVerft many youngsters 
munist or socialist When govern- fron. K#uing and benefiting
ment assume, the power to decide from ,earntng hovv lo make a j lv. 
how little a man shall be paid, it f morai effect of preventing
is then a very short step to as- group. adults and young-
sume the power to teU him how atera _  frem re, i iltng ,he satls- 
much he shall be paid. It is next UcVon of earning their way in 
a short step to tell him how much world would be tremendous, as 
he shall produce and how much alr(.ady the case to som, ex-
he shall pay for what he produces. | tent

Thij is totalitarianism, and there _ . . . . .  •____ . . .. . But the Administration is par-is no room in a free nation for . , ... . . .  ■,Jr . , . ’ tally going along with this advo-suen governmental assumption of ,  , . -* _  . . f  _  .. cacy of increased coverage Inpower. Under such a system, the . . . . .  .... , .r , . . . . .  , ... fact, both political parties advo-worker has lost his individuality ' , .  *_ . . .. . . . . ■ cated increased coverage In thetrand becomes simply a cog in a . . .  . .." r ^  l»M platforms — when they weremachine. . ,  _ r  , '
That is why a statesman would "’ ee "*■ vo

The matter will soon come be-

MOPSY

ITS NOT A NEW HAT. 
JUST MY 
IeOR&OT MV 
SHOPPtNft

vote agtsinst a minimum wage law 
of any sort. He knows that it is 
wrong in principle, and la there
fore bound to be wrong tn prac
tice. He knows that It leads to 
evils much worse than those it 
proposes to cure.

The whole trouble is that it is 
so easy to confuse the end with 
the means. The main objective of 
the minimum wage, its proponents 
say. is to give everyone a living 
wage Well, everyone wants at 
least a living wage — and should 
have it, if he earns it. Most every
one wants a great deal more than 
a living wage — and should have 
that, too, if he earns it.

But no one who believes in free
dom will argue that a person 
should have a certain wage wheth
er he esrns It or not. That is 
contrary to common sense. T h e  
only real guarantee behind a wage 
in a free country Is the productiv
ity of the person who receives the 
wage

Or, to put It snother way, a man 
should be paid what he is worth 
That Is common sense. But that 
is not the philosophy of the advo-1 
cates -of government-fixed wages, 
who are also, of course, the advo
cates of a planned economy. They 
would first decide on the wage to 
be paid and then everyone get it, j 
regardless of the value of his ser- 1 
vices

At the present time, there are| 
about 24 million workers covered 
under th# Federal minimum wage | 
law, which now requires payment 
of $1 per hour. Generally speaking, 
'hiii law is actually meaningless, 
because these workers average 
perhaps double that amount. The 
fart that it Is meaningless h a »  
perhaps caused most people to psv 
little Attention to it, even though! 
they may recognize It is wrong in 
principle.

But even if we forget Ihe prln 
clple, it Is In the extension of the 
t*w that th* real economic danger, 
lies There are about TO million 
other workers in the country that,

soon come 
tore Congress. Each member must 
decide for himself whether to vote 
as a statesman or a politician.

Says the wife, holding out her
hand, to her husband (in a re
cent newspaper cartoon): "Of 
course I want spending money. 
Is there any other kind?”

Well, in the long run, no. But, 
in (lie short run. yes. We can 
either spend our nrnney as fast 
as. or faster than, u# get it or 
save some of it for future need*.

If the portion saved is, directly 
or indirectly, lent to oth'rs. of 
course It Is spent. But, in such 
case. R is often spent for pro
ducer goods instead of consumer 
good*. And therein lie* th* dif
ference between "spending mon
ey” and "investment money."

The "investment money" tends 
to make the "spending money ' 
worth more by increasing produc
tion and lowering prices.
* But there is still a third kind 
of money—"tax money " lnaofar 
as this is used lo secure the safety 
of the ritlZCT Til the e Kerr is* of 
his God-given rights, It tends to 
preserve the value of his money. 
But, insofar as it is used other
wise. it tends lo devalue or in
flate his money.

Hence, in order that our "spend
ing money" may retain, or even 
increase, Its value, it ia impor- 

■ tant (1 ). that a proper proportion 
of our money be invested in pro
duction facilities rather t h a n  

• spent for consumer goods and (21 
that "tax money” not be diverted 
into uses not essential to the pro
tection of the citizen in the exer
cise of his rights. It Is on this 
second point that we are signally 
tailing today. And that is why we 
have "tight money" at the same 
time that we have a growing In
flation. Too much of what other
wise would be "investment mon
ey”  ia being siphoned off as "tax 
money.”  And. until we correct 
this situation, our "spending mon
ey”  will continue lo be worth less 
and leas.

WASHINGTON — The Demo
crats' amazingly sharp attack on 
the Elsenhower Administration in 
the Middle East debate, including 
even the popular President him
self, is based on their conviction 
that, th# media of mass communi
cation — the press, magazines, ra
dio, television — are generally pro- 
Republican and strongly pro-Elaen- 
hower.

F.D.R. and Harry 8 Truman, al
though both owed a great deal of 
their political success to favorable 
publicity, frequently indulged in 
this Indictment. They seemed to 
revel in running feuds with individ
ual newspapers and newspaper
men. as well as with their associ
ates on the air and screen.

Until recently, Adlai E. Steven
son eschewed this kind of criti
cism. He has been on unusually 
friendly lerm* wtm Ttewsr radtrr 
and television representatives, and 
they liked the sparkle ot his per
sonality. But lately he has t u c -  
cumbed to the Democratic viru*.; 
assailing the press and the other 
avenues of publicity as prejudic-' 
ed against the Democrat*.

But the moat critical opposition' 
spokesman, as well as the m a n ;  
largely responsible for the n e w ;  
strategy, is National Chairman 
Paul M. Butler. He has persuaded 
hia followers, especially the ultra
liberal faction on Capitol Hill, that 
they must direct dally accusations 
against Ik* himself as th* GOP'* 
only asset. Their speeches, he 
points out, will be recorded tn the 
press, on ths sir tnd on TV, re
gardless of editorial policy. He 
granti that.

The underlying atrategy for the 
1B&S and I960 campaigns will be 
to depict the Administration and 
th* Republican Party, especially 
.he president and Secretary Dul
les, as “ prisoners of big business."

The Truman - Stevenson • Butler 
cohorts in the Senate - Morse. 
O'Mahoney. Humphrey. Kefauver 
,— have emphasized the theme In 
chaiging that the Middle East Doc
trine is based on a desire to pro
tect vast American oil Investments 
tnd profits tn that area.

In a currant letter to "Dear Fel-

Buckeye State'

ACROSS
1 "Buckeye 

State”
S Village in 

thie state 
8 Th* buckeye 

it the official 
state ------

12 For fear that
13 Witticism
14 Uncommon
13 Preposition
16 East (Fr.)
17 Ellipsoidal
18 Organic basis 

of bone tissue

SB Grafted (her.) 
60 Mountain pool 
6 ! Drone be*
62 Crucifix. 

DOWN
1 Hodgepodge
2 Fowl!
3 Devotee*
4 Sion an Indian
5 Rectify
6 Dower 

property
7 Perfumea
8 Horse's gait 
B Rant

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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24 Sea swell 
23 Range

20 Russian labor
unions 11 Congers

22 Idolize
24 Demon
28 Book of 

Psalm*
33 Soviet river
34 Tranquil 

time*
33 Raced once 

again
37 French health 

reaort
38 Obeaeneis
41 Ran * 

disconnected
42 Thomas 

Edison was
born In ------
In this state

14 Th* Wright 
brothers mad# 
their first 
successful 
airplane In

28 Small pastry 
27 Wolfhound 
2B Give us* 

temporarily
30 Kite part
31 Behold'
32 Ramboolikt 

grass
19 John (Gaelic) 28 Nautilus'
21 Harvest skipper.
23 Opera (ab ) 3B Transgressed

40 Suo loco (ab.)
41 Writing fluid

43 Fall flower '
44 Simpleton
43 Operatic solo
46 Period of time
47 Ripped 
4B Froater 
SOCity in

Navada
51 Yugoslav 

leader
52 Winter 

vehicle
SS Bustle

48 Borden
53 Mountain 

(comb, form)
54 Burmese 

wood sprite
56 Wainscot
57 Falsifier 
38 Dutch city
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low Democrats,”  as published In 
the widely distributed Democratic 
Digest, Chairman Butler reveals 
the Teutons behtrfd thia new and 
unprecedented attack on Ike. He 
sings thia song of woe with respect 
to publicity:

"Communication ia the big job 
facing the Democratic Party. We 
lose elections when we fail (tvThat 
Job. . .The basic means of com
municating — reaching the people 
— are the press, TV and radio, 
magazines and word of mouth, 
bet’s take .a look at each o qc .

"The big city press ia pro-Ke- 
publlcan. With a few exceptions, 
the best we can look for from the 
big papers is a fair presentation 
of Uie news, and a strong editor
ial Argument against the Demo
crats and in favor of the Republi
cans. And the fact that the Presi- 
dent lg | Republican, and t h a t  
Presidents make Page One news, 
give# the GOP an edge even in the 
fair papers.

"TV and radio networks try to 
play It down the middle In their 
newa coverage. There is not much 
editorializing on netwotk show*. 
However, the networks sometimes 
give special coverage to the Piesl- 
dent in talks which they consider 
nonpolitical, and which we Demo
crats do consider to be political.

"The network# do not give equal 
time to the Democratic Party to 
balancq such coverage. Thus, .th# 
GOP has an edge In two means 
of communications which r e a c h  
voters every day.

"There la no mass vlrciiLailun 
magaxufe in America whuV favora 
the Democrats, and there are quits 
a few that are Republican. 8o, 
the GOP has the edge with the 
voter who skips his newspaper and 
turns to a magazine to catch .up 
with tha newa.”

Ironically, tha currant Democrat
ic Digest gloats because the Ad
ministration has fallen under at
tack by what the magazine calls 
“ its favorite conservative newspa
per*.'' It lists editorials describing 
the 1958 budget a* "extravagant” 
and "dangerous." It Indirectly 
praises Ike for "exploding the old 
GOP myth of 'Democratic crazy 
spending'.”

Hankerings
People Who Breathe Are Too 
Noisy During Libya Filming

By HENRY McLEMORE

LEPTIS MAGNA, Libya — Uk# 
to breathe? Do you find it necea-j 
sary, for your health'# aake, to in
hale and exhale every now and 
then?

If you do, you might Juat as well 
abandon any hope of ever getting 
on the set here to watch J o h n  
Wayne and Rosaano Brass! fight 
for the affections of Sophia Loren 
amid ruin* built by the Roman* 
in 148 A.D.

Director Henry Hathaway abhori 
people who breathe. He consider* 
them too nolay when he la ahoot- 
tng a picture. He says the clang 
and batter of lunga working n o t '  
only upaets him, but gets on the 
sound track, as well.

Breathing la Juat one of a mil
lion noises that cause Hathaway 
distress. H* glances angrily at th* 
aky when two cloudj bump togeth
er. He fumes when a passing but
terfly land* heavily on a bloom, 
or a hummingbird thumps down on 
a twig.

Often he shouts for ailence over 
remembered noises — th* horn of 
a Pannsy dleael rounding Horae- 
shoe Curve near Altoona, or t h a 
screech of brakee on th* Holly
wood Freeway thousands of miles 
away.

It’a lucky h# navar had th# job 
of shooting Michelangelo at work — 
the sound of th# chisel would have 
run him crazy, and he would hav# 
asked the artlat to pleas# work in 
paint, and in soft colors.

I couldn't ImsRin# what he we* 
yelling “ Quiet! Quiet!”  at m# for 
th# first tlm# h# did. TTie action 
was on th# desert, and I w a a 
wearing soft moccasin# and atand- 
mg in soft »and up to my ankles. I 
was making no mor# aound than 
on* of the marble statues that dec 
orate this unbelievable city of 
nearly 2.000 year# ago

I asked Wayne what I had dona.
"Two things,”  he said. "First, 

you war# breathing, and, second, 
you were batting your eye*.”

To Hathaway, th# blinking of 
eyes la like the banging shut of 
great Iron shutter*.

This passion for silenc* makes It 
a bit difficult for~me to report to 
the movie fans among you what 
Is going on during th* shooting of 
"TIi# legend of the lx>st.”  If 'I 
gat close enough to eee the stars, 
my heartbeat distracts Hathaway, 
and I get chased away. 8o I am 
covering th* making of th* picture 
from a perch atop the marble 
mine of a statue of Apollo, and 
using high-powered binocular*.

This la not the Ideal way to 
watch the shooting of a movie 
and certainly not the Ideal distance 
for th* proper study ot Miaa Lo

ren Besides. It makes me feel like 
a Peeping Apollo. And. another be
side*, my Insurance, while very 
inclusive, does not cover my fall
ing off a 2.009-vear-old statue

My /perch does command a 
sweeping view of Leptla Magna, a 
city so old that objects dating bark 
to the fifth century B.C. h y t  been 
found here. Many of Its street* 
have their original atone paving, 
much worn by dh a riot a and carts, 
and there ta a magnificent theatre, 
with a breath takingly beautiful- 
view of the aea. The marble pub
lic bath ta large enough for Olym
pic purpose*, and the centuries- 
old town wall would still taka a 
deal of pounding from artillery.

Around my perch all is ailent. 
save for the shouts of Director 
Hathaway bawling for quiet. Why 
he doesn't disturb himself. I can't 
explain. It must have something to 
do with hi* own acoustics. What
ever it is, he has yet to yell at 
himself for silence.

Some day I aim to writ* a mo
vie script called, "Cemetery" and 
engage Mr. Hathaway to shoot It 
underground at midnight. Evan so, 
the noisy moles would distract 
him.

In the school year 1954-38, acl 
enrollment increased 1.1 mill 
railing for the construction of 
000 more claaa rooms. In t ti 
time 60.000 new class room* w 
built. Where then Is the emerge 
.hat the White House "pal 
guard”  is continually ahou 
about? In 1954, the Preaii* 
Committee on Federal Respomi 
ity In th# Field of Education 
ported: "Federal aid ia not ne< 
aary either for current opera' 
expense# for public school# or 
capital expenditures for n 
•chool facilities. Local communi 
and states are able to supply 1 
in accdniance with the will of tl 
residents." Can the emergency 
the need of a national I W i  Vi 
bureaucracy to take over 
brainwashing of every a oh  < 
child as hax been done In I 
Germany and Communist Rusi 

Crown Prtnc# Charles of K 
land Is going to ptihUcmrliool ev 
day now. And. the reports that 
old man has been playing hno 
from the palace seem to have b 
greatly exaggerated

JACK MOFFI'
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WELL, PUT A  LOT I 
MOKE OM --RU6 ' 

IT 6 0 0 0 ,  R*JSE **J 
WIPE IT S O  WE CAM 
SEE HOW VOJ LOOK 

s. WHILE YOU'RE Y  
-«L IN 6 .' /

? ? — VERYT j e l l e d  i k
ClTIOM  '  —

Lvn, i (y» —»■ i
SEEIM1 HOW I'LL
LOOK WHEW I

\ 6 IT  OLD/ ,___
^ IF I'M NOT BACK WITHINT ILL  THE MAO ] 

KINO WE’VE I 
COME TO PLtAD 
FOR. THE r—|f 
AMERICAN MW 
WRITER'S AMP 
LIFE— .r fflU l

THIS ABSURD POSITION/—  
r A FT E R  SCRUBBING TH £  ̂

ENTIRE ATTIC FLO O R ,I CAN 
i KO W ORE STAND ER EC T  ..
) THAN VDO COOL'D c__  X *

STRAIGHTEN A  
HORSESHOE f - —  r ^ .t ? £ \ V  
O L D  M A N , X - r ^ T  \

V Nt ED A LlFTy^V^

W ELL AN HOUR,60 BACK WHAT NOW . M A JO R / A R e  
YOU TRYING T O  F IG U R E  
OUT FOR YOURSELF HOW i 
APE M EN C A U G H T 
SCORPIONS IN T H E  V V  

. ICE A G E  •**- O R  
/ J U S T  HAYING A  C y S "  
I 6AM E O F  LEAP- ft \j 
l\ p r o s  Wit h  yOu r -Z c S ^  
)N-. SELF ? A -n S lt j  y
4 ] ^ Ij M  b -  V

B E  TO BRING 
--------- v  H E L P ,SIR -SIN C E  I SPEAK 

THE LANGUAGE, VO r  
BETTER GO ON r - J  

. AHEAD —  /

T H E
MIDDEN 
BMP! RE 

OF 
*A/TH
Ruled
B y THE MAD .  K « 3  , 
H A lT  /

\ YOU'LL NEVER N
/ k n o w h o w

/  HONDERFUL, JILL/ 
VCUU- NEVER KNOW/.

-------------------------------- /  rr w o n t  \
^  DO ME ANY

I WISH YOU ACL WOULDN'T X  HARM TO 6 0  
LOOK SO  SAP/ I  STARTED OUT I BACK/. PLENTY 
ON THE ROAD YEARS AGO! J OF FINE MEN 

----------------------  «> t h is /  y ...................................

c)h a l l
Wt SEND 
FOR A 

DERRICK ? JIP WlLLIAlvyiTHE WORRY WART

I  T O L D  YOU BEFORE W E 
W ER E M ARRIED T H A T  I 
WAS UNW ORTHY O F  Y O U

YOU'RE w eu -
IMPOSSIBLE/|i  WgNED W A S

W H A T c*
OKAY, BU T B EFO R E  YOU
PU T THAT B A C K  J -----
IN TH E ST EW  y—  
COULD I y-—
LICK IT? ) CM

NOW G ET BACK IN 
THE LIVING ROOM,
- ----i AND I LL CALL

«  Xy- YOU WHEN 
ITS READY

NOW, LOOK-I'M TlReO 
OF YOU BARGING IN, 

-I DEMANDING OlNNER
-— '----\ THE MOMENT

l i P J t X  YOU GET
. .  4 ; %  X  hungry

I 1 WHY ISNT a ->
/ d in n e r  r e a d y ?
■f I M STARVED  y

a b o j t  a  v a l v e
THAT I  \  GONE B AD -W ELL 
AM TH’ \ HAVE TO  LAV UP 
OWNER? / HERE SEVERAL 

J  HOURS FOR 
REPAIRS.’

THAT'S RIGHT, aCC/MI?.POOMCKNCVCR 
TRLWnSANMDNC BC3IPC5 

y  h iM s e x r  v >  p c p o o r r , - 
■ f i »  MONTY'j— '  I

...AN D A S  LON G ) 
A S  I REM AIN  /  
HER CAPTAIN, . 
S H E L L  M AIN /H M m! 
TA IN  THAT 11 SEE  
S C H ED U LE' X  ______ _

DUI
THE DOROTHY 

GEE RUNS ON 
\  A STRICT 
) SCHEDULE-

...FO R  A S  V 5 I R ,  I . —  
LONG A S YOU )  UM— .1 
REMAIN H ER /  O H , I 

l  CAPTAIN ? ) N EA RLY  
l  A  FORGOT..

ALLRK3KTN0 W, 
LAD.. ON YOUR 
■-------r WAV/

iM V C R y  OOOVTCCK/,
MCCKLC, GO I  WANT
Y O O totakc  ttc  
r a r r im x )  i r e  bank

y  JUST AN HOUR V  
HERE IN NATCHEZ? 

WHY, r CA N T BEGIN 
TO S E E  THE PLACE  
IN THAT LEN GTH  

w O F  TIM E.1 y

YOU JU S T  P R E S S  A  BUTTON
an d  t h e  h e l m e t  c o l l a p s e s :

WATCH ME FOOL tM 
WITH THIS BRAND, 

T NEW INVENTION.-

r L A / v

T u l l e i^ .

HEY, STEVEf  TKAfS 
A LONG - DISTANCE

I wtcnd to
ASA HiS WOTHfA 
» JOE HOW HE 
L FEELS ABOUT 

THIS f  -m

u r s  s o
JOE S OUT 
THERE ... 
SlTTW 
M OUR 
CORNER.»

OR. DUVAL»  
rve h e a r d
OF WM-BUT 
WE HAVEVr 
MET VBT1 >

HE'D LIKE TD IH6ET YOUI 
| when I OEOCRiBEO YOUR 
1 LATEST FIND. HE ASKED #  
r  THOUOHT VDU'O ADORES* 
HI* ARCHEOLOGICAL AOOIIY 
— r  NEXT WEEK l - r - !

r u r .n ir i  o f  flatteredT  how  mice: iv e  j u * t
SY YOUR WTBRE5T N MV RETURMEC FROM A M C A  
COLLECTION of "FRIMI- /  VISIT WITH OR. DUVAL... 
T lv t* "  UL** HARDY 1 y  ONE OF THE BEAT AUTHOR-

> > _ _  ,______ ITI** OH THE SOtJBCT
\i ^*1. T I k ^ ikj THE MlDWEATl >

’  STEAL IN J  THE FlJUWE FROM 
A WELL GUARDED MUMUM I*
out o f  mv u n e ; But m aybe
I  CAN GET HIM TO REMOVE 

IT TEMFORARRY -aYW rf

E01UNG WRITERS from ALL OVER THE 1
WORLD ARE HERE... FROM THE LOCAL AREA 
I SEE MIKE LEE...TONY MARfMGHI . HAL 
SOUIER...At DEL 6REC0 A NO MATT RM6... 
THEY'RE DISCUSSING THE DIFFICULTY 
STEVE HAD MAKING THE , - -|fg

h._____ weight/  w ? % f. '•JMr 'r a

^ H IL *  AOfHW 
SEAR CHE* FDR
A WAY TO GET 
THE DIAMOND 
OUT OF MtXEE* 
FIGURINE, *H » 
♦TllOtE AUPOH 
PRIMITIVE ART*

STELLA*
CAOR©

IS
GATHERED 
' HERE 

TONIGHT 
AT

aOOSfVElT

rw D jfo  t d  T w re r?,B v r
TNtfONT m  K6HHST J  
YOUe LPT, PAUL/

^A M JW -E O lN D C D  
r i  LYB VNOT
r  c r y ic w .M e  d  
\ « M D  Mf ACT 
(TO PSSfT AWVTHN9 
) NCnUKADJG 
ABCVTHlSaUilLN C  

, JOWT-EMICH IB 
BUPTOBPD TO K

a o « m  r a * - ,

THSMEl I  CAJBSft 
THAT tX3t%  \T\

AN D  N O  T IM E  T O  
S P A W E  B E E O W .E  
P L A N E  T \ M E  |—
E IT H E R .* . N OW  1------
W H E R E  ON  E A R T H

W .  V JP s N  f S L U § O W \  )
HUH*. A  C O M P L E T E  
R E C O R O  B O O H  O P  
F O O T B A L L ... AN * 
n o  t A m t m o t *
O P  A  V A N  ,
A L L !B O N  .  |

WHO CALLfD 
VOUOUPNO < 
D*JHP^0AD7•  THt d n c v  e WUBUPICB 

> *  T H T U H .- JOBT J t BWOWB 
y *  VHAT 
INBFlffATION 
N T>E FOSE 

> OP TWO 
KAUDSCRE 

OUEBTS

YOU'RE SO 
DUMB Vou
c a n t  even
COUNT

"lbTEN »(^>

I CANCOUNT 
FURTHER- 
JA C K . y  

QUEEN, T 
l KIN6 /  i c

SEE YOU \ YOU'RE NOT 60  SMART 
DUCK THE VOURSELF.*-IF THREE 
ANSWER / p « 0 «6  WERE SITTING 
uji-t ii  1 ON A IC S  AND ONE 

f t i iLV OCCIDEDTO JUMP
V o F F  HOW MANY

TH R E E/ THE
FROG ONLY 

D E C ID E D  T O  
J U M P  B U T  HE 

v D ID N T /

w t u ,w f u !  MAM S  
ID ORDER ? IRKII JUST 
ARRIVED IN TIME)

THAT'S RIGHT, REX— DOWN 
TOME* RELATIVES IM . 

WASHMGTON) AND SHE 
MONTH COMM'BACK . 
FOR A COUPLE OF M V$),

W ILL I NOPE KX) HAVE \ V-VEt, JAMES) a-A 
A SMOOTH FLIGHT MA'AM) J WTAUY UNIXFtCTIP 
THIS MAS -AH - KIND OF /  BMERSENCVt I  HARDLY 

\  SUDDEN, WIASHT IT T J HA* TIME TO RACK 
X  ^  A THEN}!

WRONG

C m o n / H t s  O O  
I N 6  1D  6 t v r  

A U T O G R A P H S  
l BACKSTA6R /

I’LL NEVE*- FORGET 
,  TDlS MOMENT/ .

B tlN G
C LO S E  

EN O U 6U  
TD  G ET  
TO U R . 

AUTOGRAPH  
«  SU CH  A 
P E K S Q M 4 C  

TH IN G , ,  
W SLPoN .' .

Weldon gassly
IN pe*SO N -> -

\  (S IA M )
. . . I  WAS AFRAID IP  HAVE TO 
CEASE BUSINESS ’— ■— ^
TILL TVC STORM

^ ^ a b a t e d  ! fir . r  T

THANK YOU, 
au v'N O R ...^  IT'S \  

STARTIN' T ’ RAIN...
I  B E T T E R  LET  

l V \  m y  a w n in ’ , 
I B i 't  p o w n ' >s l a c k

SUGSYi?
SLA CKS M E N 'S  /

S W O P

F-* Y O U  ------->
C 3 0 T  O K IE  . 
O P  T H O S E  

D I V I N O  y 
O U T F I T S ' )

H E  B U IL T  H IS  Ol 
I T 'S  U P  A T  T H E

1 W O K1D EP  IF  I C O U L D w r v . n u / w w c . u a i  l
G O  T O  T H E  H O C K E Y  

G A M E  I  ------ A S  L O N G  A S  
IT ’S  T O  T H E  

M O V IE S  r
COME ON, CAT 
L E T ’S  S O T O T I  

_  ^ M O V IE S  Rl Y O U 'V E  A L W A Y S  X  
W A N T E D  A B O A T .’ *“ > 

W H Y  N O T  D O  L IK E  M Y 
B R O T H E R - I N - L A W / ^  

— VDID....P j— r = s v ^ T

O R  M A V B fT H E  FLO LLE  
S K A T IN G  

R IN K ....

LO O K I IT  M A K E S  
NO C M P E E A E N C E  T O

I ' L L  GO
W H B A B V E R  Y O U  

W A N T  T O  G O ...

’ al I f

— r  'i—j  -  ir

a
gs&ads

IT'S A MISS ) P
BCCLH /  1

C x 'H N

/^CvV -f /])/f uMh
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Pipe Laying Barge 
To Be Commissioned

48th
Y e a r

HOUSTON, March 9 (UP)—A 
new phase of the Gulf Coast’s 
multi-billion dollar offshore oil and 
fas industry will begin March 20 
with the commissioning of Com
monwealth Oil Company's marine 
pipelaying barge, the “ Magic.”

The craft, costing $750,000, is the 
first vessel specifically designed to 
lay pipelines beneath th° waters 
ot the Gulf of Mexico, Common
wealth President G. Burton Liese 
said.

Unusual in appearance, the ves
sel incorporates a ramp extending 
downward irom the 27 foot high 
superstructure at the bow down 
the 260 foot length of the “ Magic” 
to deck level at the stem.

Sections of pipe, with corrosion- 
resisting tape wrapping and a 
coating of concrete for weight al
ready applied except at the joint, 
will be hoisted by crains and weld
ed to the pipeline at the top of 
the ramp. The barge, will move 
forward, one 40-foot pipe length at 
a time, as the sections of pipe are 
Joined.

Specifications for the “ Magic” 
were drawn by Robert C. Ledford, 
vice-president of Marine Gathering 
Company, a subsidiary of Com- 

| monweal.h
Design was executed by Chris- 

i tensen and Graham, marine archi- 
' tects of Pasadena. Marine Fabri
cating and Engineering Co. ship 
yard in Greens Bayou constructed 
the craft

The "M agic”  will begin opera
tions immediately after the com
missioning.

Deputies Sound False Alarm
SAN JOSE, Calif. (UP)— Three 

riot calls sent San Jose police 
( ars roaring through the streets 
early Friday — but each time the 
officers found no sign of a riot. 
Sheriff Melvin Hawley later noti
fied police that the take calls 

j were made by four of his depu
tes  who appeared to have “ had 
a few drinks too many.”

Read The News Classified Ads

i Texas Completes 
300 New Wells

AUSTIN, March 9 (U P)-Texas' 
petrols um industry completed 300 
oil wells last week, pushing the 
cumulative total for pie year to 
a 221 as compared with 3,033 for 
the same period last year, the 
railroad commission reported Sat
urday.

There were 42 gas well comple
tions. The yearly total rose to 338, 
slightly under last year’s figure of
343. ~~-.

A total of 84 wildcat wells were 
reported. Of this number, 11 were 
producing oil, two were gas wells 
and the rest were dry holes.

The total average calendar day 
allowable as of today was 3,782,- 
487 barrels, an increase of 11,325 
barrels daily over last Saturday,

A Tight Situation
HOLLYWOOD (UP) — Messen

ger girls at Universal-Internation
al studios have appealed & ruling 
from the front office which in
structed them not to wear cloth- 
tjiing such as toredor pants, Ber
muda shorts or other tight-fitting 
apparel. "The girls wore them 
too well, or the clothes fit them 
too snugly, and this proved a dis
traction,”  a studio spokesman 
said in explaining the ruling.

FORT WORTH, March 9 (UP)— 
Texas Christian University tros- 
.ees will consider a record budget 
of over $4 million at their March 
15 meeting.

Texas Railroad Commission 
Reports Five Deep Intents

Five of the 31 Intentions to drill i west lines Sec. 12, Blk. 4, IAGN, 
filed In the Pampa office of the 8 mi. southeast Borger, PD 3200. 
Texas Railroad Commission last] H. C. Reidel — E. C. Britain No. 
week were for depths over 5,000It — 990 from north & east lines 
feet. j Sec. 12, Blk. M-23, TCRR, 5 mi.

Two of the deep Intentions listed j northeast Stinnett, PD 3250

IL&GA
DIRECTORY

r ~

were for wildcats 
Here are the statistics:

AMENDED APPLICATION 
Collingsworth County 

(East Panhandle)
Steeple Oil & O n  Co. end Pe

troleum Exploration, Inc. — R. C.
Bryan No. 1 — 758 from west, 739 
from norSi lines Sec. 64, Blk. 16,
HAGN, 7 mi. south from Shamrock 
(amending location, formerly filed 
330’ from west A north)
APPLICATION TO PLUG BACK 

Roberts County 
(({uinduno-LeCompton)

Gulf Oil Corp. — John Haggard 
-No. 29 — 1980 from north & east 
lines Sec. 19, Blk. 2, IAGN, plan
ned to complete in Strawn pay at 2 880 fr°m north, 1980 from east
Compton pay at 6214’ . lines Sec. 57. Blk. 13. TANO, 5 mi.
7500’ , but will complete in Le- Farnsworth, PD 8000 (Box

APPLICATION TO RE ENTER 831, Borger).
Gray County [ Union Oil Co. of California —

(East Panhandle) John Luthi No. 2-2 — 660 from

(720
Texas Bank Bldg., Dallas).

Moore County 
(Panhandle)

The Shamrock Oil A Gas. Corp. 
— O. E. McDowell No. 13 — 2185 
from noiftb, 1663 from west lines 
Sec. 13, Btk‘. l-PD, Burnett Sur., 
10 mi. northwest Pringle, PD 3700 
(Box 631, Amarillo)

Ochiltree County 
(West Waka-Upper Morrow) 

Amarillo Oil Co. •— A. L. Buz
zard No. 2 — 660 from east, 1980 
from north lines Sec. 24, Blk. 24, 
TANO. 2.5 mi. southeast Waka, 
PD 8000.

(Farnsworth-Upper Morrow)
J. M. Huber Corp. — White No.

No. 203, Sec. 25, Blk. 47, HATC, 
elev. 2813, potential 63 plus 58 per 
cent water, GOR 269, gravity 37.1, 
i op of pay —, total depth 2787, per
forated 2714-2758, 8-% ”  casing 513, 
4K”  string 2804’

Petroleum Engineers 
Meet Here Tuesday tsi.

presen, a paper on automatic 
lease Installations. Lyte, who is In 
charge of automatic Installations 
tor Phillips designed and installed 
the only completely automatic 
tank battery in operation,, in .* the 
Panhandle Field. All interested 
people are invited to attend. Call

The Panhandle Chapter of t h a 
American Institute of Mining, Met- 
alluriglcal, and Petroleuf Sngi- 
neers will hold their r e g u l a r  
monthly meeting at the Pampa 
Country Club, Tuesday, March 12, 
at 8:30 p.m.

Frank Lyte, special petroleum 
Gulf Oil Corp. — C. L. Dial et al engineer for Phillips Petroleum I J. D. Kenworthy, MO 4-3253, ' 

No. 211, Sec. 34, Blk. M-23, TCRR | Company, Bartlesville, Okla., will I reservations.
Sur., completed 2-13-67, elev. 8140 —  .......—  -------
GR, potential 100 plus 32 per cent a a s e e s  D
water, GOR 548, gravity 30.4, top C  | A SS TOO HIS W  ill D6COIHC
of pay 3028, total depth 3108 PB, ^  T
perforated 3028-8048 A 3058-3098, 8- 
% ”  casing 599, 4*4”  string 3123’

Maple Oi1 Co. — Johnson No. 6,
Sec. 21, Blk. Y, AAB Sur., com
pleted 2-24-57, elev. 2895, potential 
5 only, plus 90 per cent water, no 
GOR test, gravity 38.8 top of pay 
2700, total depth 2950, perforated 
2925-2930, 8-*4”  casing 342, 51/*”  
string 2950'

Stubblefield Brothers — Morse 
No. 1 — 330 from south, 990 from 
east lines Sec. 54, Blk. 25, HAGN, 
13.5 mi. northwest McLean, PD 
2700, 160-acre assignment.

APPLICATIONS TO DKIIJ. 
Childress County 

(Wldlcat)
Cheyenne Oil Corp. — C. B. Boyd

Fort Worth 
Livestock

Even More Crowded *

north A west lines Subdivision 2,
C. Ximines Sur., 7 ml. s o u t h ,
Farnsworth, PD 8000 (619 W. Tex- WeeklY livestock: 
as Ave., Midland).

Wheeler County
( P a n h a n d le )

By GAY PAULEY 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP) — This week 
in Manhattan:

Classrooms will become even 
more crowded. If other ■women fol
low the lead of a couple of suc
cessful New Yorker*.

Lilly Dache, boss of several 
fashion and beauty firm*, reveal
ed this week that she 1* a coed 
iwo night* a week. Both she and 
her husband. Jean Depres, an exe
cutive at Coty, Inc., are enrolled 
in an art appreciation course at 
New York University. And the 

FORT WORTH (UP—USDA) — French - bom Miss Daohe also is
taking speech training from an 

Cattle and calves: Compared j NYU instructor.
I am always going to school,”  

said Miss Dache. “ It keeps me
Friday last week: Price trends on 
slaughter cattle lower as supplies

Philip Boyle, Sr. Sammons lrcrea8ed over week aK°. and young Keeps me happy. When I
No. 1 r -  1650 from west, 2310 from 1 maJor buyin£ interest again com- Hm in c)aaa p forget what went

______ ___  _____north lines Sec. 7, Blk. A-8, HAGN. Plaminl? that local prices on good |on all day long.”
No. 1 — 660, from south A east 2 mi. northwest Twitty, PD 2250 l-rrade 8teer" in top-heavy position. ghe gaid th>t through th# yeara
lines Sec. 455, Blk. H, Waco A (1300 N. Broadway, Oklahoma Large part of steer *uppiy going ^  ^  taken cour>e|I chemli.
Northwestern RR Sur. — 2 mi.jCity, Okla ). “  "  ' hearLh*' Ivo” ,ry. business administration, liter--  Joseph W 'naJ°r Papers bearish. Fed steers

» •  ™  . K f L  ? r n  ,
i northwest Kirkland PD 8000, j H. J. Griffith Joseph
I (119 Featherstone^ Bldg., Wichita Northup No. 5
Falls).

Collingsworth County 
(East Panhandle)

El Paso Natural Gas Co. — Nich- Dallas), 
ols No.. 2 — 67 from north, 1760; H. J. Griffith — Joseph W. 
from west lines Sec. 96. Blk. 16, Northup No. 6 330 from north,
HAGN, 6 mi. southwest Shamrock. 990 from east lines Sic. 55, Blk. 
PD 2441 (1501 S. Taylor, Amarillo) 24, HAGN, 14 mi. southwest 
160-A assignment. Wheeler, PD 2450.

A east lines Sec. 55. Blk. 34, *»te*r* ° v« r 1150 Ib»- now ‘rvthinr
HAGN. 14 mi. southwest Wheeler, wi,h lml* or no dUc°unt.|e y *
PD 2450 (Tower Petroleum B ld g J Cow» 2S S0<' lowfr ear'y- rlo*inK 28’ lower as outside buyers taking

large per cent of cow supply late.
B u l l s  unchanged, 
calves vealers and 500-675 lb

said th«
about 

designer.

Abstracts W e l d i n j

Mary E. Piper
Doing Business As 

Lawyers Abstract Service 
Abstracts of Title-Title 

Insurance — Photocopies 
Stinnett. Tex., Ph. TP 8-2541 

Berger, Tex., Ph. Enterpriee 383

Bulldozers

F. E. EHRHART
Trucking Contractor

T «n k  Trucks, Dump Trucks, 
W inch Trucks, Bulldozsrs 

Bonded — Insured 
Ph. TR 8-2361 Stinstt. Tsxss 
Oil Field W orfk  — Dsy or Niflht

E XA V
M A C H IN E  frW IJ ' 11NC

Irrigation Service

A. F. HertmSi. 
1406 Hemlock

Borger 
U  Br. 3 6391

515

J O Y
MOTOR CO., INC.
CHRYSLER
Industrial Engines 

Berkley Pumps 
8. Mein — Ph. BR 3-5885 

Borger, Texae

El Paso Natural Gas Co. — 
Scruggs No. 18 — 1043 from west, 
1367 from north lines Sec. 5. Blk. 
17, HAGN, 6 mi. southwest Sham
rock, PD 2480, 160 A. assignment.

El Paso Natural Gas Co. — Wil
liams No. 2 — 1360 from west,

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
G ray County 
(Panhandle)

Magnolia Petroleum Co. — Fee 
227 well No. 173, Sec. 15. Blk 3,

Lived Up To Name
WASHINGTON (U P)- Mr. and 

,tr Mrs. F. A. 8mackum have been 
/ranted a divorce partly because

slaughter yearlings strong to 60c | Mr_ gmaclium , macked Mr*, 
higher, need for numbers forcing)»mackum. Mr*. Helen Smackum

of Washington sued her husband 
—Franci* A. Smackum — for di
vorce in District Court on the

calf buyers lo take many yearling* 
up to about the 700 lb. mark, and 
these heavy weights selling to calf
buyers at *1-1.50 higher Prices! Troe'lty.’ ~ Sh4 testified

_____________________ _ _ _  Lhan, ■ *«" .W“ U,d. P“ y - that he assaulted and nagged her.
I&GN Sur., completed 2*10-57, elev.! Stocker* and feedeis fully steady. 1 smackum didn’t appear in court 
2893, potential 94 plus 10 per cent Ap? , !?“ !n,at*l3r 80 load" ,ed steers (Q deny )t

2115 from south lines Sec. 18, Blk. water, GOR 495, gravity 40, top of ,lnd heifer* on hand' compared 60
17, HAGN, 3 ml. southeast Sham pay —. total depth 2977, perforated ! t l « *  supply**and I OGDEN, Utah (UP) - W h i l e

Stockers and feeder* 20 per cent.rock, PD 2430, 160-A
Gray County

(East Panhandle)
Columbian Fuel Corp. — M.

2885-2952. 8-V  
string 3010

Hie Texas Co. — A 
B”  NCT-3 well No

casing 407, SV*’

Chapman I Good grade 950-1100 lb. steers pre
recovering from frostbite which 
cost him both his legs. Isaac Bell 
confideo to reporters a weakness 
tor chocolate pies. After estlng sll

Crude Oil Trons.

Convos — Oil Field

GRONINGEN * 
KING

• W ater Cont. *  ; ante Serv'eo
•  Heavy H a u lin ' •  Dirt Con;.
•  Gasoline Plan) Construction
•  Pipeline Const *.-. un

Phone MO '  4wi — Pampa

OIL FIELD  CANVAS 
NEW  OR REPAIRING

PAMPA 
Tent & Awnin

317 K. Brown —  Phono MO 4-8541

Magnetos

Engineering

WISCONSIN
And

BRIGGS l  STRATTON 
ENGINES

Complete Parts Stock 
Factory-Approved 

Repair Shop
ROPER PUMPS

PARTS and REPAIRS 
Magneto Repairing 

All Makes
AH Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 

ELECTRIC
818 8. Cuylar —  Phena MO 4-33*8

V a i u p s u x i t  | ~
•xi cp- iq dominating in supply at 18-19.25;

------ - * ” • r . T ’,  . 7  Jh several shipments good and choice ,or ""ocomie p.ra. o .^ r  « - ■ »  - “Carpenter No 4 -  2310 from west. B k A-9. HAGN Sur completed yearlings 20-20.50; good and P*rt of another. Bell
330 from south lines Sec. 24. Blk. 2-14-57, elev. 2767 DI<-LAS, paten- heifers it standard confessed, he stored 15 more do-
25. HAGN, 7 ml. north McLean. Dal 75. no water. GOR 711. grav-. lb. heifers 1 . 50̂  standard choco|ate p(es In a deep
PD 2400 (1003 Fisk Bldg., Ama- ity 42.1 top of pay 2802. total depth ~ ‘ l.™ „  .i^ w e ieM  f , ™ r .  freeze until hie craving return*,
rtllol 2835, no pert, given, 9 -V ' casing ,ow * »-H -75 ngntweignt canners

Columbian Fuel Corp. — M. F 387 . 7”  string 2698 8 25 8 75' "  7£ 1S' ,*W!
Carpenter No. 5 — 990 from south The Texas Co. — E Key No. '’ommercisl 13 50-14. Commercial 
A east lines Sec. 24, Blk. 25.' 14, Sec. 1, BAB Sur., completed 2- tulla 1«-<*M4 50, cutter andutiUty
HAGN. 7 mi. north McLean, PD 7-57, elev. 2852 DF-IA8 . potential bulla H 50-14. Mixed good and
2400 160-A assignment. .100, no water. GOR 713, gravity ' 'h? lre but moetly good slaughter

Columbian Fuel Corp. — R 421, top of pay —, total depth
Goode No 1 — 1320 from south A 2952, perforated 2850-2938 , 8- V  ca ,er calve» 18-19 50, calves 15.00-18,

But she said she Is not working 
toward a degree

Maureen Hopkins, a featured 
dancer In the hit musical “ Li’ l Ab
ner" wants her A.B and is a part- 
time coed at Foydh&m University.

“ Some of my classmates don’t 
understand me,”  said the statues
que brunette. "They can't figure 
why, with a break on Broadway, 
I ’m still in school.

"I  tell them I ’m Just like the 
girl In the show who wants to 
leave Dogpatch. Asked why, she 
answers ’ah wants to broaden my 
horizons’ . ”

SHOP GIRL* TO QUEEN—
Modem-age Cinderella la IP- 
year-old Annie Douarin. just 
chosen Queen of the Mldlnetue 
in a Paris contest. Mid met tea 
are shopgirls employed by Pa
risian eouterters.

*  FARM  NEWS *
Westerners Eat More Meat

west lines Bee. 15, Blk. 25, HAGN, 
8 ml. northwest McLean, PD 2400, 

! 160 A assignment.
Columbian Fuel Corp. — H. H. 

Hudgins No. 1 — 1320 from north 
A east lines Sec. 14, Blk. 25, 
HAGN, 9 ml. northwest McLean, 
PD 2400, 160-A assignment.

(Panhandle)
Gulf Oil Corp. — Worley-Oombs

sing 430, 4 V  string 2955' cull and utility 12.00-14.50

Than Other Parts Of US
completed 2-10-57, elev. 2765, DF- 'laughter lamb# Compared with 
LAS, potential 108. no water, GOR late la,,t week: ° ld crop slaughter
387, gravity 40.9. top of pay 2682, lamb" ,teady to 800 hl*he,r' “ m*No. 3 pelts up more, slaughter

By GA YlfORD P. GODWIN I pounds, while ths south trailed

WASHINGTON. M .rch 9 (U P )-1  b e h o l d ,  on ths sv-total depth 2845 PB, perforated , . . .  , .  . .... ------------- --------------- --------------— —
2682-2786 8- V  casing 397, 4 4 “  *Pri"g Iamb* and "laughter ewe* An agriculture department "urvey >raRe ronllume<1 a mor# of
string 2*44 I steady, feeder lambs steady to 50c shows more meat is eaten a week Household* in the

The Texas Co. — G. H Saund-! i’ i^ber Week " toP ": Woo,ed club person in the north c*ntc*l r*Slon u*e<i more flour, fats, sugar.
No. 11 990 from south, 1650 fra NCT-3 well No 82. Sec 1 , Blk
from west lines Sec. 58, Blk. 3, | j, BSAF Sur, completed 1-24-57, 
IAGN, 5 mi. southeast Pampa, P D ! elev 2797 DF-LAS, potential 18, no

Casing Pulling

D A C O
I-ease and Well Service 

Hydraulic Casing Pulling 
1700 Main — Phone RR 9-7S21 

Borger, Texas

LAMBERT
Consulting Engineers 

And Surveying 
Electric Well Cycling 

Br. I-M31 B orgtr, Tsxss

Trucking

3500 (Box 1290, Wichita Falls). 
Kewanee Oil Co. — N. Cole No.

5 __ 1650 from north, 990 from
west lines Sec. 105, Blk. 3. IAGN, 
S ml. south Pampa, PD 3250 (Box 
2239. Tulsa, Okla.).

water. GOR 416, gravity 408 top 
of pay —, total depth 2785. perfora
ted 2586 2766, 9 - V  casing 296, 7” 
String 2799

The Texas Co. — G. H. Saund
ers NCT-3 well No. 83. Sec. 1, Blk.

Fishing Tools

Drilling Contractors

k 'v f

Hughes Building
Phons MO 4-S441 u Pampa, Taxas

BORGER
FISHING

TOOL
DIVISION
Ph. BR 3-5031 
Borger, Texas

E. L. BEAKLEY
Truck & Dirt Contractor

Serving T i a t ,  Okla., New Mexico, 
Colorado and Kansas

BR 3-6433; Borger, Texas

Magnolia Petroleum Co. — W. 1 , BSAF completed 2-6-67, elev. 
W. Merten “ A”  No. 40 — 487.5 2928 DR-LAS, potential 40. no wa- 
from south, 990 from west lines I ter, GOR 400, gravity 41.7 top of 
Sec. 82, Blk. 3, IAGN. 5 mi. south pay 2595. total depth 2830, no per- 
eaat Pampa, PD 330 (Box 900, Dal- {orations given. 9 - V  casing 407, 7"

a mbs and shearing lambs 20.50. | and the west than in other parts 
*pring lambs and fall shorn old j of the United States. The north- 
crop lambs to 20, slaughter ewes east rank* next, the south lowest. 
8.50, feeder lambs 20. Good and j This was brought out In s house- 
choice spring and old crop wooled hold food consumption survey
lambs 19.50-20, good and choice 
*5-108 lb. No. 1 pelts 19-19 50, util
ity wooled and shorn slaughter

which covered only use of food at 
home.

The nation's eating habits were

Woter Well Drilling

G & G
FISHING SERVICE 

Rotary Drilling A Fishing Tools 
We Make Aerial Delivery Ip 

Emergency
10th Ph. BR 4-2214

B org.r, T * x s ,
•04 E.

Hot Water Service

SERVICE

$
DRILLING CO.

Room 115. Hotel Borger 
Office Phone, BB 3-5811 

Residence Phone, BR 3-7661

fama
100 BARREL TRUCKS

Double Drum Rigs 
Servicing to 7000 Ft.

Ph. TR t-2261, tt ln n .t t , T sxss

CASTEEL
Drilling Company 

ROTARY DRILLING 
Test Holes—Water Wells 
116 E Coolldge. BR 3-7114 

Borger, Texas

CHAS. JAMESON
Water Well Drilling

Reference:
Any Company Drilled For

Ph. 2-4391; Duma*, Taxas

Hot Oil Service

Well Servicing

Elcctricol Contractors

E L E C ^ ll^  c S fP A N Y
Oil Field Construction end 

Maintenance. Figures on Any 
Wiring nr Pole Line Job 

112 W O rsr*  an »-»71»
Borger. Taxas

J. T. Richardson
0  24 Hour Sarvica
g  Paraffin Melting
0  Tank Truck*
0  Fully Insured
§  Radio Controlled

Ph. M O  (  6641 — 1616 W in iston  
ramps, Texas

B & C
W ELL SERVICE CO.

O n , W E IJ . 8ERV1CINO 
1706 8 . Main. Ph. BR 4-Mlt 

Borger, Texas

Baker & Keech
INC.

Drilling end Well Servicing 
Hotel Borger — Ph. BR 1-7561 

B. D. Baker — C. C. Keech 
Berger, Texae

1 las).
Stubblefield Brothers A Nabob 

Production Co. — Jeannie Chap- 
j man, et al No, 1 — 1650 from 
south. 990 from west lines Sec. 7, 
Blk. 26, HAGN, 6 mi. east Lefors,

I PD 3000, 80-A assignment (Mc
Lean. Texas).

Hansford Oounty 
(Wildcat)

Horizon Oil A Gas Co. — 
George Buzzard No. 1 — 1320 from 
south. 660 from west lines Sec. 144, 
Blk 4-T, TANO, 4 mi. southeast 
Spearman. PD 88001 (305 Flak 

! Bldg., Amarillo).
( HanefordMormw)

Humble OU A Refg. Co. — 
Jackson-Crawford No. 1 — 1980 
from north A west lines Sec. 112, 
Blk. 45, HATC, 5 ml. east Grover, 
PD 7500 (Box 840, Wichita Falls).

H u tch in son  C ou n ty  
(Panhandle)

Bluebonnett Oil Corp. — Wm. R. 
Phillips No. 1 — 990 from east, 330 
from south line* of lease, being 
140 A. In 8ec. 8, Blk. M-24, HATC, 
5.5 mi. northwest from Stinnett, 
PD 3350 (1021 Davis Bldg., Dal 
las).

Gulf Oil Corp. — C. L. Dial et al 
No. 222 — 1450 from north, 330 
from wgst litres Sec. 23, Blk. 47, 
HATC. d ml. southeast Stinnett, 
PD 3500 (Box 1290, Wichita Falls)

Gulf Oil Corp, — C. L. Dial No, 
223 — 1430 from north, 1032 from 
east line* Sec. 24, Blk. 47, HATC,
5 mi. southeast Stinnett, PD 8500.

Magnolia Petroleum Co. — S. O
A D. Co. No. 33 — 943 from east, 
2970 from south line* Sur. 24. Day 
Land A Cattle Co., 2.5 ml. north 
west Stinnett, PD 3300.

Power Petroleum Co. — Burnett 
No. 1 — 330 from weat, 1650 from 
north lines Sec. 12, Blk. 4, IAGN.
6 ml. southeast Borger, PD 3200 
(Borger. Texas).

Power Petroleum Co. — Burnett 
No. 2 — 1660 from north. 990 
from west lines Sec. 12, Blk. 4, 
IAGN, * ml. southeast Borger, PD 
3200.

Power Petroleum Co. — Burnett 
No 1 — 2310 from north, 990 from 
west lines Sec. 12, Blk 4, IAGN, 
6 ml. southeast Borger, PD 3200.

Power Petroleum Co. — Burnett 
No. 4 — 2310 from north, 330 from

string 2595
Hutchlnaon County 

(Panhandle)
Wheeler County 
(Osborne Area)

Less Whitaker, et al — Mollis 
Harvey No. 3, 8ec. 72. Blk. 13, 
HAGN, completed 2-27-57, elev. 
2220. potential 55, no water, no 
GOR test, gravity 36.6 top of pay 
1975, total depth 2092, no perfora
tions given, 1 0 -V  casing 420, 7” 
string 2060’
NO GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 

PLUGGED WEIJ>8 
Childrt-HH County 

(Wildcat)
Russell Maguire — Smith Land 

A Cattle Co. No. 1, Sec. 67, Blk. 9, 
HAGN, completed 2-11-57, total 
depth 5550, plugged 2-12-57, D r y  
Hole.

lambs 16-18, cull to good slaugh- j checked in 6,060 household* rep- 
•er e.vej i  7 50-8.50, medium and resenting all .income classes in 
good wooled feeder Iamb* 18-19 50. J cities, rural non - farm and farm 
few good shorn feeder lambs 17- areas.
18- ; The report provide* patterns of

Hogs: Compared with late last i consumption and money values 
week; Butchers 50c lower, sows {or than 200 items. These ln-
?5-50c lower Week's tops: Butch
ers 17 50, sows 18.

Human Roadblock
DETROIT (UP)— Daniel Dod

son, 32, was ticketed by police 
Tuesday for picking the wrong 
place to attempt to talk to his 
estranged wife. Opal, 26. Officers 
said Mrs. Dodson was driving to 
work when her husband jumped 
in front of her car and refused 
io move. He was ticketed for ob
structing traffic.

LONGVIEW. March 9 (UP) — 
Olin Culberson, Texas Railroad 
Commission chairman, and Jake 
L. Harr.on, chairman of the board 
of the American Petroleum Insti
tute, will speak March 22 at a
luncheon honoring pioneers of the 

Gulf Oil Corp. — C. L. Dial et al I East Texas oil fields.

eluded fruits and vegetables, 
meats, poultry, fish, dairy prod
ucts, cereals and bakery prod- 
ducts, fata and oils, sugar, and 
r.weets. The Information will b e ! 
useful to many kinds of businesses 
and to agricultural groups In de
termining food demand by type.

Household food expenditures 
during the survey week in the 
northeast region averaged (30.75, 
the highest of any area. In the 
north central states the average 
was $28.21. In the west it was 
$29.57, and In the south. $21.45. 
For the United States as a whole 
it was $27.05.

Per person consumption of all 
meat In the north central states 
was 8 38 pounds. The west almost 
matched this with 3.37. pounds, 
northeast consumption was 3.07

I t

Q

Pilot flie» kis plose t* a "roiai 
gate," two to lour mile* from car- 
rter’i iters. Radar iat "locks on" 
tke plane, pilot pelts a switch and 
rest is oetoaiatic.

Radar f e e d s  com peter data on 
plane's increments Competer has 
ideal coarse stored in its memory 
dram It compares piano's actual 
Course with this and also calculates 
roll, pitch and yaw of carrier.

Computer f e e d s  corrections te 
plane's automatic pilot, puts it on 
ideal landing course Computer 
anticipates point carrier will be in 
rolling ond pitching when plant 
makes contact. None lands and 
pilot resumes central._________________

%4
1 If saaioal svall or ether condition 
arises that throws aH computer's 
calculations, system gives pilot a 
"wart - off" light is cockpit. He

I------------------------------------------ ether tty

•‘ BRAIN”  CAN LAND PLANE IN ALL WEATHER WITHOUT PILOT-Just demonstrated at 
the Niagara PelU plant of the Bell Aircraft Corporation is • new system for landing planes .a all 
kinds of weather—while the pilot relaxes with his hands In his lap. The demonstration was on 
land Sea trials with a carrier ere expected to begin this summer. Heart of the system Is in  
“electronic brain" computer How it combines with a special radar ael lo bring s plane In for e 
carrier landing is diagrammed above. Bell produced the system in cooperation with the Navy.

and soups and purchased smaller 
amounts of bakery products.

The northeast reported th# 
smallest rate of use of flour per 
family among the four regions. *

The survey showed farm fam
ilies fare as well or better than 
non-farm families In all legions 
except the south. Southern farm 
residents are at the lowest pofnt 
in  the nation’s meat-consumption 
scale. Because so much of ths 
farm population 1* In the south, 
U. 8. averages show less meat 
coniumed per persona on farms 
than in towns and cities

Fort Worth 
Grain

FORT WORTH (UP—USDA) — 
Grain:

Here 1 are the major develop
ments seen by the Agricultural 
Marketing Service this week .at 
southwest cash grain markets.

Trading was generally light with 
prices mov'ng up and down with- 
m a narrow margin. Oats went up 
1 l-4c a bu. and yellow corn 2 l-4c. 
Milo and barley lost # cent, white 
porn 2 1-4 to 1 l-4c end wheat 
8-4c.

These are net changes from Fri
day through Friday based on 
wholesale carlots, Texas common 
ireight rate points.

The trade attributed the upturn 
In yellow corn and oat* to fairly 
good end steady demand for both 
grains No. 2 white oats from the 
north closed Friday at 98 3-4c to 
$1.00 8-4 a bushel. No. 2 yellow 
corn sold at *1 61 1-2 to $1 63 1-2.

Also, white corn met with fair
ly steady demand from mills but 
prices weakened under Increased 
offerings and It closed at *1.87 1-2 
to $1.90 1-2.

Milo moved slowly due to cheap 
corn prices This plus large coun
try holdings was a weakening in
fluence in the market. No. 2 mllo 
was q.ioted Friday at *2.28 to *2 38 
per 100 pound*.

No. 1 hard wheat Bold at $2 58 
to $2.59. These lower prices re
flect better crop prospects for 
winter wheat and light mill de
mand

Oklahoma reported whegt 1 to 8 
cents iower In spot*, ranging from 
$2.05 at Guymon and Hooker te 
$2.15 at Frederick Enid knd Ho
bart paid *2.10; Clinton and JK1 
Reno $2.11 and Edmond *2.12.'

Milo slipped 3c at Enid to $2 25, 
hut held ateady at other point*. 
Prices ranged from *1.97 al d|jr- 
nton to $2 32 at Ada. W

A
( I
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V  \ < l ,  / < / /  \ \ \ \  t '  ! , / / / / > ,HUE
I t h i n k  t h a t  o o d  is  p r o u d
think that Ood la proud of 
thoe* who bear

aorrow bravely — proud Indeed 
of them
ho walk atralght through the 
dark to find Him there, 
ml kneel In faith to touch 
Hie garm ent'* hem. 

h, proud o f them who lift their 
head to ehake
way the teara from  eye* that 
have grown dim. 
ho tlgnten quivering lip* and 
turn to take

'he only road they know that 
lead* to Him.

low  proud Me n u i l  be of them— 
He who know*

II aorrow, and how hard grief 
I* to hear!
think He *ee* them  coming, 
and He goe*
Ith outetretched anna and hand* 
to meet them there, 
nd with a look, a touch on hand 
or head.

13 Buiineti Opportunltiei 13 43-A Carpet Service 43-A
40% Oft on carpet Sc upholatery clean

ing. Work guaranteed. G A J. Hug 
Cleanera. MO 4-8290 or MO 4-3982

Plowing - Yord Work 47

70-A Piano Tuning 70-A 103 Real l i r o t *  tor io lr '03
INVESTIGATE

Financial necurity for man or w om 
an lo handle new Hershey product 
and cigarette route in Am arillo and , 
eurroundlng territory. Part or full 47 
time. NO* SELLING. Permanent week- i
ly Income. $750 cash required. For in-1 yard and Garden plowing. Seeding 
teryiew give phone number. W rite ttnd Leveling. Free Kstlmates. Gene .
Self Service ; B o* L.D. c /o  Pampa Oatea. MO 4-1147. 10SJ Tw lford.
—  ̂r t ROTQT1LLKR plowing., -yards gar-

I dens. Levelling, free estimates. MO | 
5 -5 n 7 ._ F ^ O . Vaughn.

I YARD and garden plowing. Rototiller. 
i M olboird, Free estimates. MO 4-6278 
j or MO 4-796*
| YAR D  and garden plowing and level- 
I Ing. Posthole digging and barnyard 

fertilizer. MO fi-6023. Alvin Heeves. 
YAR D  and garden rotary tilling, seed

ing. leveling. Free estimates. Gene 
Gates. 1033 Gulford. MO 4-3147

PIANO TUNING & repairing. Dennis 
Comer, 80 years in Borger. Call | 
UK 3-7062, Borger, Texae.

71 Bicyclei 71
VIRGIL'S BICYCLE R E PA IR  SHOP 

New and ueed parte for all makes. 
Ke-bullt bikes for sale or trade. 
112 S. Starkweather MO 4-3420.

15 Initruction 1 5 75 Foods 4  Seeds 73
HIGH SCHOOL 

AT HOME
Study and G raduate. In spare time. 
New books, study guides and record
ing furniahed Feet p ro vriih , Low  
Payments. W rite or call for Free 
Booklet.
NATIONAL

Shrubbery 48
H O M E S T U D Y  S C H O O L j

Each finds his hurt heart strangely Dept. P.N., 21<i Mays Bldg. DH4-1621
com forted. I FINISH High UcftOOl grace school ] _ x ^ _______ _____________________________

at home. Spare time. Books fun*- 1 BARE ROOT 2-vear-old rose bushes 
ished. Diploma awarded. Start each
where you left school. W rite Colum-1 Feed
bia School. Ho* 1614. Amarillo, Teg. ^

And God shall wipe away all tears 
rom their eyes; and there shall be 

more death, neither sorrow, nor 
W '  neither shall there be anyneither5 pal
aeeed away. — Rev. 21

FEED SPECIALS
Milo chop* .............................. 32 80 cwt.
10UU cwt. lots nt ..............................  12.80

El Rancho Drought Cubes
TUBB GRAIN CO.

KlngsmlU. Texas
SEE US for your garden needs. James 

Teed Store. 622 S. Cuyler. MO 6-6861.

5 Years to Pay
on

Title I FHA
REPAIR LOANS 

No Down Payment
Come in Todsy end Talk It Over 

W ith Us

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Phone Mb 4-3291

Wrapped in nice package.
* Store. 622 8 ~

Livestock 76

ain ; for the former things are
CALIFORNIA . o«e bushes

evergreen shrubs and trees. Butler 
Nursery. 1802 N Hobart. MO 9-9661.

W ILLIE BARNES j*rd texts furnished.
W e wish to expreex our appreciation ' ?d L"°w monthly payments. Our 

o*>ur many friend* and neighbor* who .’ raduale* have entered uver 400 col-
fre HO kind to u* ut the time o f our '« «* "  *n<l universities. Other course*

orrow In the loss o f our loved one evali-bl*. 4 or Information write
To those who prepared and served I A 'P*r.,c* n .S01*™1- r>ept A- P O Bo*meals for our family and for the beau- i®74. Amarillo Texas, 

itlful floral offerings sent we are in-

HIGH SCHOOL
Established 1897 ____________________________

Study at home in spare lime. Stand- Begutlful Evergreens, Shrubs. Trees 
Diploma award- and Armstrong Koses. Bruce Nur

series. Phone 6-F2 Alanreed. Tex.

_  76 M isce ll.-----------  . _ , _  , r
cuyier. ----------------------------- ------------------------*--------1 |. S. Jameson, Real Estate
H ttf.v  A R TIF IC IA L  BREEDING available jo* n . Faulkner Ph. MO 3-4381

through United Breeders of Texas.
Inc. For service call VERNON 
BAOGERM AN. MO 4-6U70.

103 Real Itta it  tar 3om >03

80 Pen 80
49 Ce«» Pool*. Tank- 49

FOR HALE: 2-bedroom  home attached 
garage, wall to wall carpeting In 
living room and hall, fenced back 
yard, lit),900. 4,.000 equity. Will
take late model car or plcfc-up on 
deal. 404 Magnolia, MO 4-4967.

CHOOSE YOUR 
COLORS

On this 3-bedroom brick home. 
N. Bonks, almost ready to 
move into.
Veterans down payment $213 
plus loan closing cost.

Low down payment on 
Conventional Loons 

See
ELSIE STRAUGHAN

>15 N. Sumner________
c l ° “  f ° r m l*. , wc’rth„ ‘ h'  Large 3-bedroom with dining room, 
’■ Would consider trade on J large Htorage attic, double garage.
—  ------  w - 1- '-  K. Klngamlil, only 17500.

New 3-bedroom  brick, central heat.

120 Automobilee tor Sole 120 THOSE WHO SHOUTOIBBON MOTOR CO.
Etudebeker — Selee — Serviceeosc. Brawn st,_____mo 4-S4is loudest about prices seldom

CULBERSON CHEVROLET have quality to offer. We stress
~ d ^ ‘ k ri:^ 3 t o i r A « r ‘ -  ?nu o '* r  ondf fair pric“ - C om *

W e rent trailers local or one way. Oncl see tor yourself.
3x2 a . Brown Ph. MO 4-4711

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 155 CHEVROLET 210, 8, 2-
Im pcrlel Chryeler. Dodge, Plym outh door, black and ivory. Tht
1950 C H E V R O LE T pickup In good con - t l j r k e s t  in  t o w n  In r n l o w n e r  dltion with stock rack. Can be seen sl,C K esT  m  T o w n , IOCOI o w n e r

at 815 N. Humner. | . $ 1 , 4 9 5 . 0 0

121 Trucks • Trocton 12' 56 CHEVROLET 150 2-door. 
Radio and heater, two - tone

> e d  grateful 
We want to thunk Rev. Thurman 

Upchurch o f Lefors Baptixt Church, 
t* Ri-v. Steve Greenwood of Alan- 

eed, The .Rev. Murion Frye o f Pumpu 
liethel Church, and Rev. W hlttlker of

1 5 a

rlnlty for their com forting service* ^
to help us. To

Technical Training
Radio-Television 

T raining
at hoi

1 5 a

tanka cleaned. 
6. Bamea. Ph.

hick did ro much
Ihoair w ho furnished muklc and tht* 
friend* Who nerved an < aeket bearer*;

lao the Duenkel Carmichael Funeral 
Horo« jQ f  ̂  the imprexalve hiat rlte« 
•lay God bleu each o f you is our 
rayer.

Mr*. W illie Barnea, Charles, 
William and Otla 
Mr*. Victoria Barne*. mother. 
The following brother* and 
* fitter:
M r. and Mr*. Churls* Barne* 
amj* Z#Hilly. Ponm  City, Okie 
M f, kn«1 Mr* Jack H Barne* 
and family, Albuquerque 
Air. and Mr*. Frits L Barne* 
and daughter, Borger 
Mr. and Mr*. Everett e Taylor 
and daughter*, Denver, Colorado

Lga noi. jwur heart be troubled, ye 
eii*vg u* A*<h1 Believe • .#<» in me. 
i* mjr l> m t her* nous> are many 

aiaae: If it were not ao i would 
*»ave tot* you. 1 go to prepare a piece 

you. And if 1 go and prepare a 
ce Tor you. 1 will come again and 

retire  you unto Myself: that where 
am. there ye may be also

— J o h n  1413-3.

>me in spare 
time. Texts and new m ateris! fur
nished for building TV set. VA ap
proved Jf Vet, give date o f discharge. 
Write or call for Free- Booklet. 

RADIO AND TELEVISION 
TRAINING ASSOCIATION 

Dept. P.N., 210 May* Bldg , DR4-1621

CKS8FOGL8. septic 
C L. CasteeL M06 
MO 4-4039.

m n.x'tlV  TA JIK * 4k CBSS POOLS 
pumped and Cleaned. New modern
“oulpmp.nt. F iilh  ireured and hond 
ed. Phone MO 4-4141. Builders
Pluftibfng Co.. 636 8. Cuyler

50 Building Supphts 50

BABY FISH 10c-34c. Aquarium s rea- 
aonable price*. Unuaual bird hou»e«. 
2 veen bird ksuppliee. The Aquarium. 
2314 Alcock.

I I Poultry 81
“ BABY CHICKS and started chick*” . 

Baby chick* each Tuesday and F ri
day. M clntoeh H atchery, Shattuck, 
Oklahoma. Ph. 62.

T W O  SKTS hath room fixture*, doors 
and water heater*. 101 N. W ynne. 
MO 4-S636

13 Farm Equipment 83

18 Ceautv 5hor> 1 g 50-A General Repair 50-A

VIOLKTS Beauty Shop, IQLgXyng f< 
beauty work. M 04-71I1 .all type*

FOR LASTING permanent* and beau
tiful hair *tyling call MO 4-6161. 
Vogue Beauty Shop. Open Satur
day*. Evening appointment* taken. 

f’ KKM ANENT8 17 60. Open every Bat. 
Ceil MO 4-6670 for appointment. 
Louise Beauty shop, if 2.. 8. Bank*. 

ClTT BEAUTY SHOP Invites your 
patronege. Permanents special, 
15 50 tip. 514 8 Cuyler. MO 4-2248. 

PERM AN EN T8 on speclel through 
Merch. M arguerite’ * Heauty Shop. 
411 N. Frost MO 4-4385

for FU RNITURE and cabinet* built to 
order. Repair, pickup Ph. MO 4 - 3950 
Harold's Cabinet Shop, t i l l  Wilke

NTIATIl V  V k W  r M ontgomery ’W ard 
tractor and Rototlller plow. MO 4- 
2136. 916 S. Faulkner.

8 4  Office. S t o r e  e q u i p m e n t  * 4

Nice confectionary doing good busi
ness 
money
bedroom home N. side.

2-Bedroom , den, double garage, wash 
room, wood shop, storage building. 
4 lot*. Ideal for motel or anl kind 
o f business.

Have buyers for 2 bedroom homes. 
8 mall down payments.

LOTS FOR SALE 
Your Llstinge Appreciated 

i-R O d V  modern house Cabot-K ings- 
vllle. Cam p-fenced yard, wired for 
230. plumbed for washer, living room 
and bedroom  carpeted. Immediate 
possession. MO 4-3902.

BARGAINS in 3 and 3 bedroom homes 
business and Income property, a cre 
age and farm*. Apartm ent for rent.

E. W. Caba, Real Estate

FOR BALE: Privately owned 1949 r„ _ _  _ _ j
Chevrolet pickup, good condition. '-3 f® en a n d  iv o r y ,  lo w  m i l e a g e  
8ce 919 Hham 8t. < • • - $ 1 , 5 5 0 . 0 0

Tires, Accestorlei124
B. F. GOODRICH STORE

108 8. Cuyler MO 4-3121

125 Boats X Accessorial 125

124 154 PONTIAC 4-door, 8 cylin
der. Hydra-Mafic, radio and 
heater, white side wall tires, 
Dne owner, only 23,000 miles 

......................  $1,095.00
53R EPAIR thet boet now. Do It your-

I ^ w ^ t ^ c ^ B ^ - B h ^ V ^ ;  radio and heater, automatic
30,6. ‘ ------------—  4 -  A------

cabinet*, large garage, $13,600. 
Nearly new 2-bedroom  on Canadian, 

10x26 enclosed back porch, $1076 
down and assum e QI loan.

Large attractive 3-bedroom , beautiful 
com pletey carpeted living room  with 
fireplace, dining room, breakfast 
room, basement, double garage, with 
apartm ent on corner lot, In one o f 
the prettiest location* in Pampa. 
$22,600.

Extra nice 2-bedroom and den on 
Ham ilton, big living room, carpeted 
throughout, central heating, lota of 
closets. 95-foot lot, $14,000.

10 Kpartmcnta with garage* and 4- 
room huose. all In good condition

- — -----------  and well furnished on 160x 200 foot
426 Crest Ave Phone MO 4-7266 ! lot. W ill pay a very good return at

GAUT INSURANCE AGEKCY $40,000.
Perry O. Zek# Oaut Real Estate 48n acre livestock farm, about 40 miles 

407 N. West MO 4-6411

, " t . „ b?.t.h' bl rch §O A T  T R A IL E R  wheel, with 89-lnrh w h i f e  t jr e s

M ERCURY Sport Coupe, 
0 and heater, automatic 

transmission, two-tone green.
axle. A lm ott new tires. $25.00. MO 4- 
6542.

19 S i t u a t i o n  W a n t e d 19

unset and evening star, 
nd one Hear call for me. 
nd may there be no moaning of
tb* bar
hfn 1 put out to

tide as moving seems

Will do house cleunlng, ironing, baby 
setting or what have you? Call MO 
5-6C15 421 8. Ku«»sll Apt in 6 0

W ILL DO HOU8E1VOHK. MO 9-9184.

_______ hop.

51 B Rebuilt Motori 51B

REBUILT MOTORS
LKT W ARDS, P am pas headquarter* 

o f guaranteed motor* repiare your* 
today. Completely rebuilt to exact
ing specification* New part* used 
in e lf vital *pnts. Pre-tested and 
100% right when you get it. Model* 
to fit all car*.

10% down and balance in 1R month*. 1 
S X P I 6 T  INSTALLATION

Montgomery Word
217 N. Cuyler Pem pe, Texet

RENT late model typewriter, adding 
machine or calculator by day. week 1606 Wlllleum 
or month. Trl-CIty O ffice Machine* K E W 'j-h ed ro ,.m . 
Company. Phone MO 3-5140 aesum* loan. N.

8 8 Swops & Trades 8 8

W IL L  T R A D E  good 2-wheel trailer 
for saddle. Bee Mead at C. C. Mead
Used Car Lot. 313 E. Brown.

90 Wanted to Rent 90

L. V. Groce, Real Estate
Fh MO 9-9608 

garage. $1600 down,
asnume

NICK large I-bedroom . garage, lovely
yard near Senior High ..........$10,600

W e have cash buyer for 2 or 3 bed
room home around $10,000. Must be 
well located.
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

Phone MO 4-9912 or MO 4-93413

Clothing 6 0

'h i
ut such 
asleep.
o o  full for sound or foam.
'hen that which drew from out tfce 
boundles* dt*p 

rum* again home, 
ellight and evening belL 

nd after that the dark. 
nA may thore be no sadness of faro* 
wall

7hen f embark:
or though from out our bourne of 
Time and Place 

^he flood may bear me far. 
hope to see my Pilot face to face 
hen 1 have crossed the bar.

T. I .  ATTAW AY
We wfceh to expr*** our appreciation 
all who In any way anointed 119- in 

r time of sorrow In the Iom  of our 
vad one.
To the ladles of Central Baptist 

rhurch and other friend* and nelgh- 
r« for the preparation and *errln* 
food in our home, al*o for the lovely 

oral offering*.
Wa want to thank Rev. Knnla Hill 

f Calvary Baptist for hie 4’om forling 
neaaage; also to Mr. N Lunford and 
he organlat and quartette for the 
eautlful^muslc; and to Duenkel Car* 
jteriael runeral Home for the tm- 
-rgbstve last rttee

Mr. and Mra. Truman Attaway 
and family

Mr and Mr*. L. V. Attaway 
„ and family
Mr. and Mr*. Mont Allison

and family

41 Mala M «io W anted 21

MAN WANTED
TO SERVICE APPLIANCES
W ashers. Ranges. Dryer*. |t<. 

Excellent opportunity f«»r Good Man

C & M TELEVISION  
MO 5-5124

OR REIaIurfJt*8 W O RK ER 
Unusual op|K>rtunlty for right man. 
Experience ministry, religious edu
cation or teaching helpful. Full or 
part time Hplendid income, bonus. 
Rapid advancem ent. Reply fully, 
Box Y. c /o  Tampa Naws.

USED CLOTHING 
W e Buy and Sell 
1426 Alcock. MO 4-3901.

FOR HALE: $70 set o f male formal 
wear, tails, vise 37, includes stud* 
and link*. $30. MO 6-5690.

PE RM A N E N T Pampana desire 3-bed
room unfurnished house. Well lo
cated in lorth Side. Call MO $-9876 
after * |>. m

W A N T E D  to rent: 2-bedroom  fu r 
nished houee or apartment. Must be 
well located. Permanent employee. 
MO 4-2636.

92 Sleeping Room*
om*. Complete eervlc# T ^ 0 < ny ,m duplex** *on Browning
month 30} W. Foeter. Good term,.

63 Laundry 63

8L9CKP1NO room*, 
by week o>

Hlllson Hotel. M<» 4-8326,
NICK 2- room living quarters Private 

entrance Private bath. $7.00 week

C. H. M UNDY, Reoltor
Phone MO 4-2761 106 N. W ynne
Modern 1-bedroom to be moved. $1500. 

Good term*.
Large 4-room , E. Denver, take tra il

er house on deal.
2 Bedroom on Coffee. $1,000 will 

handle. Good buy, $6950.
2 Nice two-bedroom  home*. N. Well*.
Tw o dandy 3 bedroom bricks. Fraser 

addition, good buys.
A lm ^ t  new 4 unit apartment houee 

north end of town, priced to sell

rest in real good short gras* pasture. 
Well improved with large 
modern nouse. Leased 
gftM $62.60 per acre.

Quentin Williams 
Realtor

316 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2523
Mrs. Burl Ltwter, MO 9 9665 

Mr*. H*len Kelley. MO 4-7166 
John B W hite. R«*. MO 4-tt14 

Quentin William*. Rea. MO 6-5034

Q ’

REFRIGERATORS

$1,095.00
53 M ERCURY 4-door, radio 
ond heater, good tires Tops 
every way $ 950.00
53 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-door, 
Hydra-Matic, radio and heater, 
white tires, a real performer, 
light blue $1,050.00
52 FORD 8 cylinder 2-door, 
radio and heater, good tires, 
brand new motor, dark blue 

$ 595.00
'52 PLYMOUTH 2-door, fair

northeast of Pampa. Over 100 acres 
of extra rood bottom  farm land,

1 good
W ell Improved with la rg e  7-room  FR1GIDAIRE. 2-door com bination .,  , , „

for oil and frseter and refrigerator ____  171.60 t i r e s ,  g o o d  m o t o r ,  O n ly  % 1 8 5 . 0 0
7 -FOOT FRIOIDAIRE. good

condition ...................................... 49.50 51 CHEVROLET Club Coupe,
SKKVKL c r o * . Top ^  r o (J io  Q n d  h e Q te r  g o Q (j t ir e J

c r o .*  Top fr***ei extro nice, dark blue $ 4 7 5 . 0 0
late model 

18-FOOT PHIIXIO.
plenty o f nhelf space 99.75

105 Lota 109

2 4  L O T S

*7-F4X)T FRIOIDAIRE, very clean 59.50 55 CHEVROLET V4-tOn pickup, 
OAKjnPC heater, new motor, Qood tires

^ 5 and body $1,050.00
48-TNCH late model GRAND, High I 

broiler. Robertshaw Therm ostat 79.60 c*j / - l j c w d /'m  c t  o
38-INCH RANGE with th .r m o .u t  5 3  CHEVROLET 2-ton truck 

Nice for ep*rtm .nt*  ..........  39.80 with gong cab, 2-speed axle,
JOi}S .CHN.FwV T ,' " P R ,,' K u.to 8:25' 10-p'y t i r e s  $650.00

WASHERS

U  fem ale Help Wonted 22

W IL L  so  ironing in my home. $1.2.' 
mixed piece*. 429 Hughe*. Mr*. Hex 
Mabry.______________ __________________

lur.AL tn * .A k  La u n d r y  in c .
haruuy bundles Individually wash
es! V\ el wash. Rough «lr ). Family 
finish 521 K AtchUon MO 4-4331 

MY Ml 8  LAUNDRY. M l «loBA Rough 
and finish. Help-Seif. Your belter 
thingn done by hand. Ph. MU 9-9^fr 

W ASH ING 9c per li». Ironing l'..2& 
dosen (mixed pieces) Curtain* a 
speciality 712 Malnn* . Ph MO 4-M998 

w i l l  in • IRONING In my home. 
Steam or sprinkled. $1.26 per dosen. 
713 K. Campbell.

l  Dwight. MO 4-7796

93 boom A Board
------------ 1

93
UOOM and hoard by weak In 

hoffie. MO 4->3250.
private |

95 Furnished Aportmenh 95

2 bedroom. Duncan, $7760.
Ot.ier Good Listings 

__ Your Listing* Appreciated

DO YOU NEED 
a 3-Bed Room

2 AND 4 large clean room*, 
closets, central heating, close 
hill* paid, laundry facilities, no 
drlnkw e or  pet*. 302 B*^Klng*mill.

LARGE 3-room  furnished apartment, 
' ’arpeted. garage Couple only. 
M< • 4 2701. __________

. brick iiome with utility room, garage,
large carpet and drupe*, corner lot, on low- 

in. monthly GI payment# loan. Owner 
leaving and will sell equity.

Ju*t W eil Of LaMar School
Move Ins Allowed
$500 to $1,000

TERMS
John I. Bradley
218V4 North Russell 

MO 4-7331

FRIGIDAIRE, Completely autom atic 
all porcelain, I month*
guarantee ...........................

W FSTINGHOIT8E. W ater
Saving control .................

G. E. Autom atic. Operates
perfect .............. *........... .

| A. B. C. Autom atic. Clean .

119 50 

89-10

TELEVISIONS

51 GMC V4-ton pickup, heater 
| . . . $ 275.00

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET, Inc.

810 W. Fetter MO 4-4664
I-

21" MOTOROLA Blonde Console 
with costers, excellent shape 124.75 

17" ZENITH with almost new 
aluminlsed tube. First come 79.96
A 1.80 8K V K R A L f.A T K  MODEL 

FOOD r REKZBR8

Read the New* (In..Hied Ada

105A Cemetary Loti 105A Abov* it .m * inciud . t r .d .  in.

We also have a 3000 acre 
Ranch in N.E. New Mexico

horn*
Apply

W AN TED wom an lo  , l » y  u 
.n il i »r*  for elderly couple 
mk K. Craven.

CAR HOHTE88 wanted—experience 
unnecessary. Heference*. Uunu, and 
va<allun plan Apply In pereon. 
Caldw*ir* Drivc-Iun.

WOMAN wllh machine to eew ready 
cut aprtrn*. Kaev, profitable. Spare 
nr full lime. A * B  A FRO N 8, la id ,  
well. Ark

23 Mala or temal# Help 23

f a r a o M l  3

WE M AKE KTTS
AODiMUTON’ S W E Sl ' i'N  8TOH*; 
13 ■. Cuyler Dial MO 8- I I I 1

Special Notice*
OTIOE TO PU BLIC—From thl. .late 
on, March 8. 1957. I will not be re*- 
aponslhl# for bJ41*» msde by anyone 
othrr than* m f i i i r .  Charles M 
Grlfflrw
1 *TI' T.— 1 have taVrn • r ihe For t 
Worth 8tar-Trlegram . Call or **•♦* 
Emil Frledfn fpr subscription. MO
m o .__
OW OPEN. Lucille'* bath clinic for 
reducing and *team hath*. Swedish 
massage. 324 K Brown. MO 9-9066. j

Pampa Lodge 966, 
420 W. Kingsmill.
W ednesday, March 13. 7:30 
p.m. Study and exam ina
tion.
Thursday. M unh 14, 6-00 

«  p.m. Fe. A. Degree
Visitor* welcome Membrr* urged 

6 attend.
Bob Andii, W. M. 

Transportation 9

W AN TE D  rm ployer* part nr full time 
anywhere. ,\n age limit.
197. P*rryton. Texae. ______

31 Electrical Service, Repair
FOR ALL** Electrical *" W iring and f c  

pa Ira call MO 4-4711. 1221 AlroiA. 
Fnains Electric. Strawbarry Ratliff.

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
H AVE YOU a double-braaM suit? 

Make Mingle-breast of it at H aw 
thorne Cleaner* Lint free, d i r g  free 
cleaning. 717 W Foeter. MO 4-4790.

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66
F U R N IT U R 6  PtEPA IR CO  

U P H O L 8 1  E R E O
Jonesy'e New end Teed fturmiure

i>29 K. Cuvier Fh MO 4-6998
Brummett's Upholstery

WrU* Box Alcock Dial MO 4-7811

6 8 H o u t e n o l d  G o o d *

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU RNITURE BOUGHT A 8^ LD 

! 310 8 Cuyltr

34 K o o io  L a b
SE E  OUR nice select ion of u*ed m er

chandise
_____________________________  TEXAS FURNITURE
HAW KINS RADIO & TV LAB «• n cuyi*r Phon. MO 4-«4:i

NEWTON FURNITURE
69 W. Foster Phone MO 4-3731

C LEAN  2-room  furnished apartment. 1 
Private bath, inquire 220 N. Gllles-

_____________________________  ____  ,
3- ROOM fum U hed apartment, f'rivate

bath, bills Paul. 13(>9 K. Frederic^__U
FURNISH ED apartm ents $6 and up 

weekly. Bill* paid See Mr*. Muslck 
_at_105_E. Tyng. MO 5-6606.
S~ROOM modern furnished apartment. I 
Bill* paid. 121 South Starkweather. ,

North o f track*. _  _  ____
1-KOu.M furnished apartment | 

903 E. Francis. MO 4-6193 or MO 4- 
4♦»*»4. A*k for A C

4- ROOM furnished apartment, private 
hath on Sunset Drive. Inquire W0 N. 
GlUeapia.

2-ROOM furnished apartmentafH&ill* 
paid. 326 Sunset Drive. MO 9-9001 

4-ROOM furnished duplex, garage. 
Bill* paid. $56 month MO 4-1932 

Phone MO 6-6348 1-ROOM efficiency modern apartment.
furnished, garage, couple, fio ob 
jection to one small child. Call at 
616 No. Frost. MO 5-5623.

An excellent little 
for 23.60 acre.

rgneh. W ill tell

W. M. LANE
REAL ESTATE & SECURITIES

60 \ ears In Panhandle
Phone office MO 4-3641 

____ Res. MO 9-9504
BY OW N ER 6-room  unfurnished du-

filex. 2 baths, garage. $100 monthly 
m ome. 1100 E. Browning. MO 9-9849

3 GRA V E  SPACES. No. 1-3-4 In lot 
188, Good 8hepherd aection In Memo
ry Garden* Sell one or all $f90 cash. 1AO w, n  .. 
rhon# Broadway 3-1924 Borger, 605 lU O  N . KUSSell 
Jackson. -» * * -  »  *-4

Paul Crossman Co.
MO 4-6831

Music Instruction
(Oahu Steel Guitar*. Guitars 

•nd amplifier*.
MO 4-3440

Repair on All 
Makee TV A Radio 

2-way
Communication

Antenna
Installation

333

917 8. Barnea 
M O 4*2251

w fc.ii. t b JV a
i v Calls 9 

W. Brown

RADIO SERVICE 
am  to 9 p.m.

Phone MO 4-8464

MacDonald Furniture Co.
.1 1 8. CuyUr rh on * MO 4-4531
liU A K A N TK E D  K *frig*r»tor».

839.50 up.
THOMPSON H A R D W A RE  

A D*p*nd*M* Sourc* of Supply 
to ’ Your H * rd * * r*  Nr*a*

TV Appliance & Service
i()8 H. Cuyler Ph. MU 4-4749
k a i >iu  at 'AELEVlglU N  repair nervice 

on any make or model. 10 to 36% 
savings on tubes and part*, 
ten no* Installed. Fast and reliable 
time payment*. Montgomery Ward 
St Company. Phone MO 4-3161* 

sot KeliaUle i v  dervice ca ll 
GENE A DON S T * SERVICE 

Pho

DON'S USED FUkNITuRE
We But A Sell U"*d tt'umtture 

130 W Fo*ter rhone MO 4-4631
W E BUY USED FURNITURE

____________ Ph. M o 6-6134
Largest select ion of used refrigerator*

3-ROOM garage apartment, furnished 
and bill# paid. MO 4-8901 or MO 4- 
7641

3-R()OM furnished apartm ent, bill* 
paid. Two men or a couple 619 S. 
Somerville. Mrs. Ro«*> Roger*

\1 furnished apartment Vary 
do*#' In. walk-in clothe* closet. 
Adult* only. 420L.J N. Cuyler.

96 Unturniihed Apt*. 9ft
FOR R EN T 4 room* and private bath 

to couple. 509 K. Foster. MO 4-8636. 
NICK D U PLE X . 4 room*, bath, g a 

rage. g . William*. MO 4-2533 or
MO 5-50.74.

110 Suburban Iranertv 110
FOR SALK Th« ITillllpx American

Legion Hall, located on Elisabeth 
Street, Borger, of frame conatruc- 
tlon with composition roof ahd part 
hardwood floor. 92.7x137 feet. On 
leased ground. T o be *old by sealed 
bid. Conditions o f sale: Bids to be 
accom panied by Cashier's or C erti
fied cneck in the amount of $500, 
payable to the Phillips Am erican Le-

«lon Post No. 671. and mailed to 
ox  606, Phillips. Texas, on or be 
fore May 7th. Bids to be opened at

the Phillips Am erican Legion Ilall
nt 8 p.m. May 7th. Building is to he 
moved and ground cleared by July 
1st. Successful bidder will pay bal
ance of the am ount of the bid within 
five (6Y day* after bid Is accepted. 
Rejected bids and checks will be re 
turned within five (6) days. Building 
can be inspected by calling BR 3-996a 
or BR 3-7633. Borger. Texas.

A. O. W hitfield. Commander
E. <1. Williams, Adjutant

EQUITY in 4-room  screened-ln back 
porch, good Ol loan, low monthly 
payment. Canadian Street.

3 - b EDROOM. two garages. Nelson 
St., priced to sell.

4- ROOM stucco. Farley St., 14,850 00. 1 
One o f the best sections o f Irrigated

land in ('arson County. 8190.00 per 
acre with extra good terms.

480-ACRE stoch farm  clone in to 
Shamrock, good Improvementa, well
watered. 70 acres farm land, 86 acres « i *  r-
sun-irrigated. 155.00 per acre. Good b I j  r t O I 1 3

20.000-ACRJO cattle ranch western 14x20 ft. house to be moved* Call 149 
South I>ak<*ta 14.000 deeded. 6.000 W hite Deer. Texas, 
leased. Exera well im proved, lots
of hay meadow. $16.00 with good T r a ile r  H o u i e t  1 1 4
term* on deeded land and assign r , * ^ r r r * * r r r * ^ t r * * r * r *

SK vT r a L Rood M otel. In the P .n -  NKW TRAILKRB
handle of Texas. New M exico, and o r r - r  t t i a i i  r n  r  a i  r r| Colorado. B E S T  T R A I L E R  S A L E S

' !  need m ore listings and appreciate fig  w  Wilke Ph. MO 4-3266
the same. j — --------------- —  ~ ■ *- -------------------- —

B E FERRELL AGEN CY
■ ox 31. Ph. MO 4-4111 *nd MO 4.7363

rgei
An- ] l n tne Panhandle! 97 Furnishad H oum ♦J J. E. Rice Real-Estate

SPECIAL
FOR 1 W EEK

o n *  M O  4-8431RIVE to Fontana, D onv.r or Call- Mt w  roatar
forn la  On* way. Contact A m a r i l lo , -------- a , .  ■ —a. p r- W\- . , c  . jtr-;
Aato Auction Fhon* DR 18*18. C&M TELEVISION

304 W. Fo»ter Phone MO 4-3111

eiumbing *  Heating 35
JOH BTF.MBHIDOE *  SON (DON) 

t ’ontruct plumbing and repair. Call 
MO 4-8*8*. 305 Ttynor.

13 Butlnat* Opportunities 13
BE AN INDEPENDENT 

WHOLESALER
>aly standard brands o f drugs, coa-
tie*, h**uty aid*, and carded good* _  u __ _
retail xtora*. We curry rom pl.t*  J O A  H e a t i n g ,  A l t  L O n a .

took and o ff .r  ov .rnlght delivery e*r- I -  -  —* -  -  -  -•
lc». Our bu*lne*» lx fo make you DE8 MOORE TIN SHOP
ake m on.y. Operate from a truck or Air Conditioning — I’ayne Haat 

a»**nger car. Under thle plan you| 3jti w . Kingsmlll Phon* MO 4-2781 
arf have a nrofltable business o f your

36A

wn with as little as $150.00 In m er- 
handlse W rite for  free Information 

or visit our wareh use.

McKee Wholesale
* 2706 Ave G

P.0. Box 1090 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

Clay Trailer Park
Due to deoth of owner the hein went te tall.

This I* * n*w and growing park on 
acre* lu»t *aet o f Pampa on H igh. 
»y *0 and 151. Room enough for 

00 trailers. 70 eofnpl«t*d with offle* 
nd living qu art.r* plus 4 two-room  
pat t m enl,

PRICE $60,000.00
Sta L. J. Clay 

$£ar Route 2, Box 25
Pempe, Texet

PAUL CHO8 8 MAN CO.
10* N. Russell

CLfcAN rugs like new. so easy to do 
| with Blue Lustre Carpet and Up

holstery ('leaner. Pampa Hardware 
GOOD USED refrigerators for sale. 

Joe Hawkins Appliances, 848 \Y.
Foster M o  4-6341.

REPOSSESSED TV 33.50 weak. Fire 
eton* Store. 117 8 Cuyler. Phon* 
MO 4-3111 _

McLaughlin furniTuST
105 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4*01

69 Miicellaneous tor Sale 69
A TTE N TIO N  stam p collectors. Break - 1 

Ing down small collection to specia l
ise, have partially filled album 
pages for sale, Sell by puges, g» <»d 
filler stamps. M o 6-6690 after 2 p.m. 

FOR S A L E : small baby crib, car bed. 
jum per chair, toidey seal, bottle 
warmer, and other baby accessories, 
also wrought iron co ffee -tab le , o t 
toman. electric heater. W ebb and 
sup chairs, rugjr, mirror, air m at
tress. kitchen stool-ladder com bina
tion. Must sell; need space. See 430 
N. Starkweather after 2 p.m. Call 
MO 6*6690.

69-A Vacuum Cleaner* 69-A
4 0 - A  M o v in g  4  H a u l in g  4 0 - A  tier the new model KTRBV VACUUM

C L EA N E R  today AM m «ke« u«ed
Buck's Transfer & Moving

Anywher*. 310 8. Qlliaeple. M o  4-7~l> 
n o t  e, tte ii.fe i m c.in g  and naullng 

Give me a ring at home or call
MO A- 151. Roy Free. __

C R f I / iU ia  do your hautlngTW iTare 
equipped to haul anything anytime 
332 8. Pray. Phone MO 4-S80E___

712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

60-Ft.. 3-b«droom , front kitchen, 
washer and deep freese, $800 discount. 
See our complete line of new and 
used house trailers.

Will take 2 bedroom  on nice 8 bed
room and den. N. Faulkner.

Good 2 bedroom, N. Gray. $7,600.
Will take 2 bedroom on good

7-ROOM furnlxhed houee Couple or 
'.<*< helor only. 212 N. Houston. MO 4-
8648. ___  ___ _

fW O  3-KOOM houses furniahed for 
rent. Prefer couples, 849 W . K ings
mill, r e a r .__  ■ _______

CLEAN  I-room  modern furnished .  , . » . . i ~ r*. , — - —
houee. MD 9 *7*5. j  bedroom brick, Charles bt.1 FRONT END h e r ,Itr Wheel i .a l»«c -

3-ROOM furntehed modern houee for Nice 2 bedroom, 2 garexex. N. Nel- | Inf. ^Ire truelng Dial MO 4-M78 at 
rent. Refrigeration, bills paid. In- ' son, for quick eale J3.760 down, 
quire Toni's l'lace E. Frederic, 'Large 2 bedroom  fully carpeted on

‘" m s *  » 5 » a r t ^ o u p l ! r ^ ny.^Incmin) tra lle r^ 'h ou ee .^ p S ir . will T u n . Up. generator, .tarter’ e e r v lc .
11 an N. 8tarkweether. MO 4-87M.

BEST TRAILER SALES
31* W ilke MO 4-2250

l i t* Auto Renoir. Garages 114

me. _
310 W Klngamlil. Rueaell'e Garage, t

Mason-Rich Garage

73 U / C A H U Y  L  t N € S
v u  T e x  ■ £ v a n s

'57 LICENSE AND SAFETY INSPECTION 
WITH EVERY CAR

'56 BUICK Station Wagon 
$3195

Completely equipped, 6- 
way power seat, windows, 
steering ond .brakes, split 
rear seat. Costle grey with 
white top, white tires.

'55 FORD Convertible 
$1595

Fordomotic, r o d i o ond 
heater, leather upholstery, 
white with block top. A 
reol dandy.

S3 BUICK Special $1045
Dynaflow, rodio, heater, 
power brakes Neat.

'56 BUICK $2895
Roadmoster, 2-door hard
top, power seat ond win
dows, tritone blue, silver- 
thread nylon upholstery, 
low mileage.

'54 CHEVROLET $1195
Power Glide, rodio, heater, 
white tires, low mileage, 
one-owner cor. Very nice.

'53 CHEVROLET $B95
210 4-door sedan, standard 
shift, radio, heater.

Drive A Better Car Now And Save, Too!
u x a a m .m rttY ir . i t Y i T m t m v i ^ i  u a m i?

7 R U I0K CO.
123 N. GRAY ST. TEL. MO 4-4677

3 -ROOM furnished house Om  and 
water paid. No objection to 1 small 
child. 422 Flnlev

trade on 2 or 3 bedroom  house.
New Industrial Building

40x120 ft. leased for 6 years, with 
6-year option at $300 per month, for 

ale.

g*1828 S. H ?bart_M O  9-9341.
HIJKILL. *  80N  '

quick $26,000.

‘Tune-up Headquarters for Pampa" 
115 W Foster __ Phone 630^4-6111 

If You Can't Stop. Don’ t S tart’

38 Paper Hanging
PAINTING anil I'apei 

work guaranteed
F. K. Dyer. «0ll N Dwight

Hanging. All 
Phone MO * 5804

N'w':LV X n "y N K': ,^ 'Z r 7 !Z }  0,1 Leases ond Mineral Rights KILLIAN  BROS MO 9-9841
Alcock. inquire 400 8. Cuyler. ^____ ~  ^  ~

Ji-R(H>M furniahed house. Adults pre
fe r r e d . Inquire at 223 N. Nelson.

3 -ROOM modern furniahed house.
W ater and ga* paid. 621 8. Somer
ville.

40 Transter & Storage 40
u m p a  worenouse 6i Transter

Moving with Cm- Mv*rvwh*re 
311 F,. Tytig Phone MO 4-4711

sweepers. 512 fi Cuyler. MO 4-2990.

L M nurnl Inurum enti 70

9 8  U n t u r n i t h e d  H e u t e *  4 8

3 -ROOM modern unfurnished house, 
newly decorate<l. gaa A water paid, 
I6i>* Alcock. MO 4-7646.

LARGE 5 -Room unfurnished house 
M0 S. Schneider $76 month. Inquire 
Texas Lluuoi Store, 714 E. Frederic. 
M O jI - 2991 .^L .^P .^  Hanford. ^  ^

f-ROOM  modern unfurnished house, 
clean, close in, gas and water paid. 
611 N. Russell.

103 Reel Estate ter $el« 103

VANDOVER  
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
nigl MO 4-1191 nr MO 4-32*1

54) S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas

PIANOS
8P IN E T8 CONSOLES. GRANDS 

Wall known ntaktx. Tarm* to *ult. Al>
■o "Rant to Buv" plan. FOR RALE: Equity In

WILSON PIANO SALON homa, attachad aaiaga,
3 b lock . B Highland Gan. Ho.pita, yard. 404 Igtwry.

1211 Wllllxton Phnna MO «-fi*71 _

I - bad room 
fancad bark

Nursery 41
I  GRO W  M USH ROO M S Callar. B4?„Y hour’  f i T ’A ^ o b a iTJhad spare, full time, year round f t *
n i  Px, t : v> i, '■ - b*t .  nv.i ---------
flTnno r U a t ■ m .  r i  FU FF BOOK. .W ILL baby git In my horn* day or 
MUSHROOMS. 1254 Admiral W ay. I hour 31 J* day or J3« hour. 4*1 
Seattle W aeh N. Hobart. Call MO 4 *221

HIGHLAND HOMES. Inc.
Pampa's Lc.idmg 

Qii.ility Home Builder 
COMBS WOKLEY BLDG.

PS M O  4-1442

in Ochiltree, Gray,
and W heeler County.

$1350 Down
and garage, fenced back yard.

$850 Down
good 2-bedroom . ___ !

2 BEDROOM home, garage and cel-1 
lar. $2.'0o equity. 1932 a. Dwight, 
( ‘all MG 4-3639.

EQtllTY in ."-bedroom brick home, 
carport, jlum bed for washer. 220 
wiring, Phillplne M ahogany w ood
work throughout, 1928 N Banks. 
M o .r> 5938 after R p.m.

NEW 6-bad room brick, 3 bath*. C or
ner lot. 2401 Christine.

$3,500 for my equity In 2 -bedroom  
home. 2101 Duncan. MO 4-8869 for I 
appointment j

NEW 3 BEDROOM
2 bath*— double goroge. Far 
sale by owner. MO 5-5878 or 

MO 4-BI66

117
Rrak* and W inch Service 

i M «  S h n 117

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Work*

623 W  K in g^ m , M0 4-4619
dklnn*r'« darage A Salvage. Borger 

Highway. Mo 9-950I Complete auto
m otive and radiator *ervlce.

1 2 0  A i 't o m o b t i e t  r c r  * n l »  12C

1341 DODGE coupe, deluxe model. 
Several ext rax, new battery and *eat 
cover*. 875. M<> 3-5690.

JKNKI N8 GARAGE A M O TO R~Cb 
Ueed cara and part* .'or aal*. 

11423 W Wilke MO *-817*
FOR SALK OR T R A D E : 1958 Ford. 

2-Dr A -l condition. 35*„, Se- L. A 
M cW horter. 1 1/1 mllee Ee»l W heel
er Texae

F.VTIIA t'l.K A N  'I t  RM Air fh*VTOIat 
Perfect im idlllon. MO 3-29*0 See

_759 \V. Wilke.
REEVES OLD* *  CADILLAC 

salca A Service
<33 W «'<»lrr Pbone MO 4_3233

JO S TAYLOR MOTOR EOi 
We Buy. Sell and Trad*

1300 W . Wllk* Phon* MO 4-3311 
sv* h v  f « * h  for Good Clean fcgr* 
rL Y D K  JONAS MOTOR CttMPANT

(200 Alcock______ Phon* MOS-MO*
PAMPA U *B D  CAR L O f  
We Buv. Sell *nd Exchange 

101 N. Cuyler Phon* MO 3-8441

N O R T H  C R E S T
PRESENTS

IRISH HAVEN
A WEE BIT O' ERIN

GUARANTEED TO  
DELIGHT EVERY LAD 
AND COLLEEN , IRISH 

OR NOT
Montgomery Ward Hoi Captured the Spirit of Emerald 

Ida in Furnithing this Lovely Haven.

FREE Shamrock Souvenirs
Homes Open Doily til 8 p.m.

See A Brand New Street Of New Hornet.
EACH SO EASY TO OWN —  EASIEST TERMS

30 YEARS TO PAY —  FHA-VA-TRADES
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO* Inc

North Creel Col. Dick Bavlett 
9-9342 Salesmen, 4 -tM I

Hughes Bldg. 
4-3211

I



any evidence in his apartment,, 
ieleased his dog, Trixie, from her 
pen. Trixie was so overjoyed at 
ner freedom she cavorted around 
the apartment — knocking loose 
a wal! panel that concealed four 
ounces of pure heroin.

Trixie Betray* Master
SAN FRANCISCO tUP)— John 

P Edwards, who was picked up 
by federal agents Friday on sus
picion ' of celling narcotics, has 
‘ost his faith in “ man’s best 
friend.” Agents, unable to find

islands groups in eastern Indone-| 
sia forced President Sukarno to 
reconsider nis plan to set up a 
new governmental council, w i t h  
Communists included 

’’American-born Eamon de Va
lera, 74 and nearly blind, was re
turned to power in an Irish Re
public election which unseated 
Prime Minister John A. Costello.

Important Voting Strength
In Great Britain, the Labor 

Party gained important voting 
strength in a series by by-elec
tions for seats in the House of 
Commons. The Conservative gov
ernment of Prime Minister Harold 
Macmillan still held a safe ma
jority But political experts said 
the trend showed that the Labor- 
ites would win if a general elec
tion were to be held now.

Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles flew to Australia to attend 
a meeting of the Southeast Asia

Good And Bad Of
The Week's News

-ABU N D AVITA-
A TOP QUALITY FOOD 
SUPPLEMENT EVERY

ONE CAN AFFORD!
Builds a solid foundation*.. •'. 
ypu work better, feel better and 
have more pep.
Not a quick build-up with al- 
chol base and a quick let-down 
but a permanent body builder. 
If taken according to directions 
it will balance your weight anjl 
atisfy hunger.

Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money will be refunded.
Almost everyone'needs a food, 

• supplement . . . 
for information contact

J. B. CALDW ELL
or Phone MO 4-8192

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

FRIDAY
Adm ission*

James E. Lermon, S20Vi N. Ha
u l

Teresa Ann Jones, Pampa 
Linda Sue Frasier, 612 N. Doyle 
Bobby Frailer, 512 N. Doyle 
Charles Yahne, Pampa 
James Reeves, Pampa 
Bob Keller, 1524 Coffee 
Mrs. Omie Dorman, 619 S. Bal

lard
Mrs. Dorothy Harrah, Phillips 
Mrs. Norma Fatheree, 1717 N. 

Russell
W. F. Jordon, 712 N West 
Etoy McGarrough, Perryton 
M. E. McClendon, 805 E. Albert 
Dallas Sasser, 115 W. Foster 
Mrs Nancy Montgomery, Stin

nett
Mrs. Shelma Webster, 713 N. 

Naida
Mrs. Adelaide Weldon, Borger 
A. B. McPherson, McLean 
Mrs. Lila Williams, 1329 Duncan 
Mrs. Bobbie Leslie, 636 N. Nel

son *-
Mrs. Meta Stroebel, 517 Hazel 
Mrs. Lois Russell, Panhandle 
Mrs. Mildred Killian, Phillips 
J. D. Redmond, 326 N. Faulkner 
Mrs. Madline Wright, Borger 
Mrs. Irene George, Pampa 
James E. Johnson. Pampa 

Dismissal*
Suzanne Hullender, 1522 Willis- 

ton
Mrs. Elaine Dickerson. Pampa | 
Mrs. Betsy Wood, Skellytown 
Mrs. Benita Gunter, 400 Lowry 
Mrs. Neyas Beights, Miami 
I. R. Bynum, Pampa 
Bill Jarvis, 1900 Christine 
Mrs. Mildred Bartush, Borger 
Kennth Brannon, Pampa 
Robert Warren, Pampa 
R. E. McCain, Pampa 
Mrs. Glenna Miller, 1429 Willis- 

ton
Mrs. Josephine Stuebgen, Borger 
Alton Bynum, Pampa 
J W. Weaver. Skellytown 
Drake Ward, 1309 Duncan 
Mrs. Virginia Walton, Borger 
Mrs. Lillian McWriglit, 1SS0 Wtl- 

11s ton
Mrs. Ruby Ford, Wheeler 
A. J. Rohde, 912 S. Sumner 
Mrs. Polly Pettit, Pampa 

CAR REGISTRATIONS:
T. M. Brooks, 500 N. Nelson. 

Chevrolet
Robert E. Imel, Pampa, Chrys

ler
W. G. Morgan, 432 N. Cuyler, 

Mercury
Iva Mayfield, 1019 E. Browning, 

Buick
Joseph R Gill eland, 700 N. West

Treaty Organization. M e m b e r s  
are the United States, Great Brit
ain. France, Australia, New Zea
land, Philippines, Pakistan and 
Thailand. The chief topic for dis
cussion was means to combat 
Communist subversion in South
east Asia.

From G. H. Anderson et ux to 
John A. Hall et ux; all of lot 9 in 
Blpck 5 of the Wynnelea Addition.

From Gene Hall et ux to W. P. 
Cross et ux; all of lot 19 and the 
N-V4 of lot 20 in Block 18 of the 
Talley Addition.

From William T. Fraser et ux 
to E. V. Ward; all of the S-25 feet 
of lot 20 and all of the N-45 feet of 
lot 21 In Block 18 of the East Fras
er Addition.

From E. W. Osman to F. E. 
Rice et ux; all of lots 19 and-20 of 
the N-V4 of lot 18 in Block 96 of 
the Original Town of McLean.

From H. U. Ratliff et ux tp Her
man Walter Roeper et ux; all of 
lot 18 in Block 2 of the Parks Ad
dition.

From Northaven Inc. to Fred 
Clark Jr. et ux ; all of lot 4 in 
Block 7 of the North Crest Section 
1 Addition.

From Highland Homes Inc. to 
Jack R. Wood et ux; all of lot 18

By C ’ll ARLES M. MCCANN suit, to permit completion of the 
United Press Staff Correspondent clearing of the Suez Canal which 

The week’s good and bad news he blocked after the Israeli inva- 
on the international balance sheet: slon and the British-French attack

’ on the canal zone.
Israel, in compliance with Unit- Colony Becomes Nation

ed Nations demands, started with- vvitlj Vice President Nixon rep- 
drawing its forces from the Gaza resenting President Eisenhower, 
and Aqaba Gulf coast areas which the British colony of the Gold 
;t had held since it invaded Egypt Coas; in West Africa celebrated 
last Oct. 29 it* independence day and became,

Uni’ ed Nations forces took over tne new nation of Ghana, the 
authority in the two areas as the ninth member of the British Com- 
isi delis pulled out. monwealth of Nations.

President Gamal Abdel Nasser a  revolt by army and civil lead- 
*>f Egypt was expected, as the re- ers in the Macassar and Celebes

NEW YORK — Israeli Foreign 
Minister Golds Meier on her coun
try’s position, should Egyptian 
troops ever return to the Gaza
Strip:

“ We would reserve the right to 
defend ourselves.”

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
| Better Prescription Service

V  FREE DELIVERY
- * - 1 1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

Famous Lady LevineLADIES NEW SPRING

FLATS
LARGE SELECTION GIRL'SJUST ARRIVED

NYLONSLADIES SPRING

DRESSES a  Dozens Of 
New Styles

0  Narrow & Medium
W id th s

0  Juniors, Regulars 
Half Sizes

From Joe A. Bond et ux to El
mo Hudgins et ux; all of lot 11 in 
Block 5 of the Lanar Addition.

From Howard Junior Adamson 
et ux to Don Hendricks et ux; al of 
lot 26 in Block 4 of the Prairie 
Village Addition.

From Webster Heath et ux to 
Clyde Lester Kear et ux; all of 
lot 13 in Block 2 of the Hughes- 
Pitts Addition.

From Walter W. Nichols et. ux 
all of lots 11 and

0  Full Fashioned

0  New Spring Shadesa  Use Our Free 
LayAway

a  New Spring Styles

VALS

TOBUY
NOW
FOR
EASTER

NEW
SPRING
COLORSto E. L. Sitter 

20 includlve in Block 89 of the Orig
inal Toyn of McLean 

Frof Thomas N. Alien et ux to 
W. A. Morey et ux; ail of lot 10 
in Block 5 of the Prairie Village 

From Harriett E, Henry to 
Odell Henry et ux; a part of Plot 
157 of the Suburbs of Pampa.

From Mary Anthony to Manuel 
Hinds et ux; ail of lots 3 and 4 of

Buy Now For Easter While Selections Are Complete 
$1.00 Will Hold Your Selection In Our Free Layaway

From W. P. Kunkel et ux to 
James V. Barker et ux, al of 

19 and 20 in Block 121 inlots 18, 
the Towsnite of McLean.

From William T. Fraser et ux to 
J. B. Woodington; all of the south 
35 feet of lot 18 and all of the 
north 40 feet of lot 19 in Block 22 
of the East Fraser Addition No. 2.

From William T. Fraser et ux to 
J. B. Woodington; all of the north 
20 feet 'of lot 4 and the o* uthSO 
feet of lot 5 in Block 17 of the East 
Fraser Addition No. 2. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES:

Ronald Lee Penick and Ramona 
Ann Roberts 
DIVORCES GRANTED:

Mary Ruth Stinnett from B. Rog
er Stinnett
WATER CONNECTIONS:

8t., Pontl&p
A. A. Schuneman. Pampa, Mer

cury
E. C. Mackie, Pampa, Ford 
Mrs. Ada Bond, Pampa, Chev

Lucian Young, 412 Louisiana 
Neronon Morland, 704 Malone •  FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM 

4k FINEST QUALITY
•  ONE SIZE FITS ALL

•  CHOICE OF COLORS
•  NEW SPRING STYLES
•  GUARANTEED WASHABLE

•  RAYON BRIEF STYLE
•  ALL SIZES
•  CHOICE OF COLORS

Evart A. Revard. 1100 Seneca
Wayne Steddum, 426 Carr 
David W. Price, 1168 Terrace 
James Silcott, 1301 E. Francis 
J. D. Roth, 316 N. 8omerville 
B. C. Warner, 627 Yeager 
J. Ross. 943 S. Barnes 
W. A. Morey, 1048 Vam on 
Charles Lockhart, 1301 Duncan 
B. E. Berres, 1721 Aspen 
Ted R. Lewis, 1115 Crane 
Bruce Brooks. 418 Harlem 
Clarence A. Jones. 901 Fisher 
Oscar Shillings. 408 N. Wells 
W. J. Pung, 2222 Beech 
W. E. Garrison, 504 E. 17th 
Harry Barker, 403 N. Faulkner 
Odis C. Roles. 1032 Huff Rd. 
Doris Haymes, 330 N. Davis 
Garth Osborn, 405 Lefors 
Russell E. Travis, 926 E. Gordon

A. R. Sligar, 1344 Coffee, Plym
outh

O. N. Frashier, 1700 Christine, 
Buick

Bud Camberledge, McLean, Ford
J. D. Brown, McLean. Chevrolet
Mrs. Claude McLaughlin. 802 3. 

Hobart, DeSoto
John A. Thompson, 920 Varnon 

Dr.. Ford
W. R. Whiteall. Pampa. Mercury
Dallas W. Sasser, 115 W. Foster, 

Ford
Clarence L. Arnold. 1610 N. Rus

ee 11, Lincoln
Junior Alvin Minnick, 926 E.

•  FAMOUS BUD BERMA
•  LONG OR SHORT SLEEVES
•  SIZES: S-M-L

•  SANFORIZED DENIM
•  SIZES: S-M-L
•  CHOICE OF COLORS

•  PRINTED PATTERNS
•  ALL SIZES
•  FULL CIRCLE SKIRT

WHITE MUSLIN ALL WOOL

Henry Maple et ux; sill of lot 8 of 
the Southwest quarter of Section 87 
in Block 3 of the IAGN RR Oo. Sur
vey.

From the Motor Supply Company 
of Texaa Inc., to Rosa Cornelius et 
ux; all of the N 52‘ j feet of that 
certain tract or parcel of land de- 
acribed in a certain deed wherein 
Frederic de P. Foster and Oorne- 
L. W. Chadwick wag grantee.

From W. A. Dow et ux to 
Charles M. Lockhart et ux; all of 
lot l  in Block 14 of the Cook- 
lius C. Cuyler were grantora and 
Adams Heights, an addition to the City of Pampa.

From Horace Blair et ux to

Tale Of a Hat
DETROIT (UP)—Shirley Komer, 

32, sent her brown suede coat to 
the dyer to be dyed pink and sent 
along a pink suede hat to give the 
dyer the idea of the shade she 
wanted. The dyer dyed the hat 
brown instead Mrs. Komer sent 
it back and asked that it be re
dyed pink. The hat was sent to a 
New York dying specialist and 

collected

PRINTED f a m o u s  m a r t e x

CAFE
Curtains

Bath Size ...
Face Size ...
Wash Cloths

EXCLUSIVESatisfaction 
Guaranteed 

On Every Pair!
LEVINE’Swas losi. Mrs. Komer 

$327.59 in damages. 0  Decorator Colors

LADIES EASTER MEN'S NEW SPRING

SUITS
B Texas Weight |
B Dacron Blend jf^
I  Use 5 Ways MM
B New Spring 

Colors
B Free Alterations

New Spring Fabrics
CHOOSE FROM

Read The New: r ia ** ii

S T U D Y  ALL T 
CO ST  FA C TO R S

#  Straws #  Felts
#  Flower Fashions
#  All New Easter 

Styles
#  New Spring 

Colors

VALENCIA

DRAPERY

WASHABLEOTHERS

$1.99
TO

LINENS, Yd.
BROCADED

TAPESTRIES, YdLADIES NYLON

SLIPS
Famous York town

COTTON SHOESYOUR NEXT CAR
#  White And Pastels 
B  Full Slips
•  Half Slips

x3e sure to get our figure facts. See how much 
you can save with our low-cost financing plan.

SAIL

DRIP DRY

ational B ank Values
A  Loafers
•  Wing 

Tips
•  Cap 

Toe*
•  Others

QUADRIGA
#  Black 
%  Brown
•  Size* 6-12

LEV IN ES

NOW AT LEVINE’S


